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Flocculation occurs wren high molecular mass orgaqic molecules form 
bridges l:ebueen particles, causing them to aggregate. This mcdifies 
tt-e md lrrentation properties of tt-e mjne ral slurry. Thus classical 
rreasures of flocculation, among them th3 settled bed !"eight and tl-e 
supe rnatant turbidity, have tended to focus on the properties 
of the suspension raUer than tt-e flocculant. 
The kaolin - polyacrylamide system is inwstigated in this study. 
In the literature review tt-e developrrent of surfaro char93, tre 
electrical double layer and classical DLVO theory are discusred. 
Tt-e description of the properties of tre kaolin is balanmd by dis-
cussion of tt-e behaviour of polyelectrolytes in solution, tre 
adsorption of polyelectrolytes and attempts to exterx:I tre DLVO 
theory to include interactions with polyrrers. He importanre of 
agitation in flocculation, the nature of turbulenre in stirred tanks 
and the empirical description of stirred tanks is discussed. 
Tm fir.dings of tt-e literature review sug~sted Ue developrrent of 
a stirring system baood on empirical stirrer criteria. TIJ/o systems 
\l/8IB analyred and tested. An impeller stirrer was choren as the 
. most appropriate apparatus for tl-e bulk of tt-e experirrental \!/ark. 
This consisted of tre in\.e stigation of the flocculation of three 
homoionic forms of kaolin (Na+, Ca2+, H+) with six flocculants. 
Ex perirre ntal rreasure rrents include oo ttled bed 1-e ight, supernatant 
turbidity, floe photography and a ne thod of determining tt-e floe size/ 
density relationship from the analysis of single floe settling data. 
Tl-e effect of pH variation and changes in tt-e ionic strength is 
also considered using a nonionic flocculant and a highly anionic 
floccu lant. 
v 
Floe photography used in conjunction with classical ne osurc s of 
floccu1ation and floccufont ausorption allows tl-e description .of 
tte observed pmnrnrena from the point of view of 'the interaction of 
tre flocculant with tm mineral surface. lh3. findings and rno:lels 
of flocculation of otl-er. resea:.:-ch;ns arn dicussed in tl--e light of 
this description. The particular contribution of agitation is d iscusood. 
Si:ecific findings of this study include the following:-
!) The level of flocculant adsorption on ~i+ kaolin decreases 
\J/ith increasing anionic character of tre flocculant. 
2) For singly valent homoicnic kaolins a highly anionic 
flocculant shows a minimum in flocculant adsorption at pH 
6 ...; 7 that is associated with tre most stable floes 
(under agitation) generated across tm pH rancp. 
3) Anionic flocculants do not flocculate singly valent 
homoionic kaolins at high pH even though substantial 
amounts of flocculant are adsorbed. 
A mooe 1 of flocculation based on the hyd rooynamic volurre of the 
flocculant molecuJB, itS: rigidity and the strength of bonding to Ue 
kaolin surface under coriditions of srear is sug93sted. 
Apprndires ghe de tails of experimental ne thods. About: fifty pJ1otographs 
and micrographs of floes are included in tre text. He bibliography has 
125 referenres. 
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1.1 Definition of Terms 
The term flocculation has many different and sometimes conflicting mean-
ings. In different disciplines it may, for instance, be a synonym for co-
agulation or a distinctive term having an exclusive or inclusive meaning. 
Frequently, then, in defining what is meant by flocculation a researcher is 
establishing the academic territory that he will occupy. The complexity of 
the processes involved in the stabilization, dispersion and aggregation of 
mineral particles makes any definition immediately assailable from a number 
of different points of view. However some form of definition is necessary 
otherwise it is not possible without a new terminology to describe some of 
the observed phenomena. 
Flocculation can be said to have occu~ when a particulate suspension is 
aggregated by the formation of molecular bridges between the particles. By 
contrast to coagula, which are formed by modification of the interfac.i.al 
electrical properties of the particles only, floes are, in general, observ-
ably more stable under agitation as a result of the interparticle bridges. 
Thus in flocculation an important property of the flocculated sus~ension is 
the level of adsorption of the flocculant; while in coagulation it is 
rather the critical concentration of electrolyte that gives rise to the ob-
servable phenomena. Another property of flocculation is that its effec-
tiveness or efficiency is dependant on the tenacity of the interparticle 
bridges and thus to properly investigate flocculating systems some assess-
ment has to be made of the variables that affect the floe stability. 
Thus when used in this study flocculation is a term that implies a con-
trasting behaviour to that of coagulation in a sense that requires a di f-
ferentiation of mechanisms rather than a differentiation of the methods by 
which the resultant phenomena are measured. Those measurements of the 
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properties of flocculated suspensions are referred to as 'flocculation 
parameters'. In this study they are the settled bed height and the turbi-
dity of the supernatant liquor at a given time. They do not however allow 
a particular system to be distinguished as 'flocculating' or 'coagulating' 
as these parameters can equally well be measured in coagulating systems. 
Rather the sense in which 'flocculation parameter' is used is, given that 
flocculant is added, it allows an assessment of the extent to which floccu-
lation has taken place. Of course, under certain conditions, flocculation 
does not occur. In this situation it is difficult to determine whether the 
suspension has maintained a degree of dispersion which was already present, 
in which case it could still be considered to be dispersed; or whether the 
flocculant has in fact contributed to the stabilization of the suspension 
by being adsorbed on the mineral surface. This is a complex problem which 
is necessarily involved in the dynamic interaction of the flocculated sus-
pension with the flocculant under different conditions of agitation. It is 
not possible to give an exclusive definition that separates the phenomenon 
of dispersion from that of stabilization but in general 'dispersion' as a 
term will refer to a suspension not treated with flocculant •. A stabilized 
suspension will be one that has, after treatment with floccu.lant, become 
less likely to aggregate than a suspiension identical except for the addi-
tion of flocculant. If this is not the case and flocculant has been added 
the two terms are used interchangably. 
It is also necessary to distinguish the term 'stability' from the phrase 
'floe stability' • The former refers to the. condition of a suspension that 
will not aggregate because it is stable in terms of a qualitative or quan-
tit~tive analysis based on the classical DLVO theory. 
'Floe stability' refers to the resistance of a flocculated suspension to 
degradation by agitation. As such it is a comparative term that has been 
developed to meet the demand of asse'ssing the results presented in this 
study. The term 'stability' by contr?st arises from the empirical testing 
of DLVO theory, in particular, in systems which are coagulated by the addi-
tion of a critical concentration of electrolyte. 
The literature survey has been organised in such a way as to rel ate the 
different discipli:ies and topics covered to the behf'.lv iour of the kaolin 
polyacrylamide system in particular. However, it has been necessary in the 
case of the discussion of approaches to colloid stability and hydrodynamics 
to begin with a fairly full. treatment of the concepts involved in order to 
locate this present study within the wider scope of the two disciplines. 
The treatment of the hydrodynamic aspects was also demanded by the compara-
tively recent renewal of interest in this topic. 
It was also important to review the role of inorganic polyions (particular-
ly aluminium) ta some extent in order to establish the uncertainties asso-
ciated with kaolin as a material in particular Nith respect to the irre-
versability of some surface reactions and the uncertainty about the nature 
of the surface itself. This was necessary to balance the modelistic des-
criptions of behaviour· that accompany a thesis that is concerned not so 
much with the nature of kaolin but the phenomenon of flocculation. In this 
study particular attention is paid to the ionic character of the flocculant 
placing, it is hoped, an emphasis on the role of the fJ.occulant. This is 
evidenced by the discussion of its conforrn::ition in suspension, its adsorp-
tion and discussion of recent developments of stability theory. The em-
phasis of the latter part of the literature survey ( 1 • 3. 10 and 3 .1) is on 
the establishment of techniques of measurement of flocculation and their 
meaning. It suggests approaches that are then described in the experimen-
tal section of the thesis and thereby reinforces the interplay of the re-
sults. of the present study and the research of earlier and contemporary re-
searchers that has been examined. 
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1.3 Conceots in the study of colloids and flocculation with 
particular emphasis on kaolin suspensions. 
1.3.1 Surface charge on kaolin 
Kaolinite is a hydrous aluminium silicate of composition Alz03. 2Si0z .2Hz0 
(Grim). 
It is composed of a single sheet of tetrahedral silica and a single sheet 
of octahedral alumina, . sharing a common layer of oxygen atoms which hold 
the two sheets together. The crystal morphology, idealized as an hexagonal 
platelet, is built up of successive layers of silica/alumina sheets bonded 
together by hydrogen bonding between layers. 
The considerable body of work on the bulk structure of kaolinite has been 
reviewed by Grim. 
Of particular interest in this study are the mineralogical parameters that 
give rise to surface charge on oxide surf aces in suspensions. 
1) Lattice substitution of A13+ for Si4+ leaves the sur-
face with a net negative charge, due to unsatisfied 
oxide linkages. Very small replacement frequences ( 1 
in 400) would give rise to levels of surface charge 
that could account for the bulk of the cation exchange 
phenomenon. 
2) Broken and unsatisfied bonds at the edges of silica 
alumina sheets give rise to charge. Two different 
types of charge can arise. 
a) Hydroxyls in broken silica tetrahedra would be 
ionized to form Si-0- causing a net negative 
charge on the lattice above about pH 2. 5. 
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b) Exposed a1urninium octahedrHl qroups, occeptinq 
protons, would acquire a net positive charge at. 
low pH and a neg2.Li ve charge nbove pH 9. 
3) The third mechanism would be the ionization of surface 
groups. These reactions can result in positive or 
neqative charge generq.tion. In the case of silicates 
the isoelectric point is at a very low pH and therefore 
the Si-O- group tends to predominate. In the case of 
surface Al-OH groups the behaviour results in either 
positive or negative surface charge depending on the 
pH. 
A further mechanism of charge modification is the speci fie adsorption of 
ions or polyions onto the surface. 
The first mechanism of charge generation is not pH dependant. 
At low pH the ionization of edge silica tetrahedra is unlikely, wh.i.le the 
acceptance of a proton by the octahedral alumina is quite likely. Thus the 
edges achieve a net positive charqe .at low pH. At hiqh pH this situation 
is reversed and the edge can have a net negative charge. These mechanisms 
of charge generation imply that H+ and OH- are behaving as potential deter-
mining ions (PD!) (Hughes; van Olphen). 
The simple mechanisms described above are complicated to a large degree by 
the solubility of al-uminium and silicon species from the crystallite 
edges. Aluminium may also play the role of a "potential determining" ion 
in kaolin suspensions (van Olphen). The role of aluminium and its 
hydrolysis products has been the source of considerable discussion in the 
literature (Buchanan and Oppenhein, 1968, 1972; van Olphen; Hal.l 1965 1 
1966; Jepson, Jeffs and Ferris; Bolland, Posner and Quirk 1980, 1976; 
Smith and Emerson; Packham 1965). 
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Buchanan and Oppenheim were able to show that preferential solution of alu-
minium species takes place ~t low pH and since A13+ .is the most stable form 
of the .ion to about pH 4. 5, it can be ar~~ued that below this pit, Al 3+ ~1ill 
act as a POI for clay edges and may also act as a counterion on lhe clay 
faces. Thus clays at low pH that have lonq times in suspension may acquire 
an increasing A13+ cationic character and .in addition may have .increasing 
positive charges associated with their edges due to speci fie adsorption of 
A13+ species on negatively charged unsatisfied silica-oxygen bonds on 
platelet edges (van Olphen). It has been shown that .increasa .in ionic 
sttength will reduce the rate of alumina solution from platelet edges (Hall 
1966) and that coagulation across the pH range can be achieved by addition 
of aluminium complex.ions. The .importance of these findings, .in this study, 
relate to the preparation of homoionic forms of the clay (see Append.ix 1) 
and the experimental system chosen for measuring and interpreting 
flocculant adsorption and flocculation parameters. The role of aluminium 
will be discussed, where appropriate, in the section dealing with the 
electrical double layer around a kaolinite particle •. 
To summarize: 
1.3.2 
1) There are 4 mechanisms g.i v.ing rise to surface charge on 
kaolinite surfaces. One .is not pH de.Pendant (substitu-
tion). 
2) Oxide surfaces have H+ and OH- as "potential determin-
ing" ions and kaolin ·can under some circumstances have 
A13+ as a "potential determining" ion. 
Surface Charge in Coagulation 
Of importance in the understanding of coagulation of kaolinite is the rela-
tive contribution of pH depend~nt and pH independent surface charge. 
'.\ 
Bolland, Posner and Quirk in a recent paper (1980) conclude that most of 
the negative surface charge is due to lattice substitution. In their ex-
perimental technique they specifically correct for A13+ dissolution from 
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platelet edges. However since they compute su1·face charge from their cat-
ion exchange data, and do not regard A13+ as a PDI at pH 3, it is possible 
that they may have overestlrnated the role of A13+ in balancing substitu-
tional charge. H01·mver their net su;:-face ch8rge (corrected For A13+) is 
still strongly neqative at pH 3 (Fig. 4d in Bolland Posner and Quirk, 
1980). Mobility curves that -show--an Le.p. (whfrh is at least 
-~-----'~ -
qualitatively related to net surface charge) place it in the region of pH 3 
4.5 (Hall 1965; Buchanan and Oppenheim, 1968; Mori et al). 
It ls clear that the-co-rffribuTfon·-·ar-fattfoe-su-bstTtutio_n_ ·15- ~Ignlf.i.- - -
:- ./-cant and probably the predominant mechanism of charge generation on kaolin 
surface. The fact that edge charge is positive at low pH ha~ a profound 
effect on the nature of kaolin coagulation. 
Noting, then, that the mechanism of charge generation is predominantly due 
to pH. independent lattice substitution only modified to any degree by the 
development of positive charge below pH 7 (although positive charge may 
persist to pH 8.5 or 9 (Quirk; Bolland, Posner and Quirk 1977, 1980)) the 
surface charge, in the absence of specific adsorption is probably fairly 
constant above pH 7. The net surface charge is probably substantially 
balanced by adsorption in the Stern layer of Al 3+ and proton at ion . of 
exposed gibbsitic oxygens at a pH of 3 - 4.5, resulting in a zero 1oobility. 
Williams and Williams have endeavoured to isolate the edge charge to com-
pute the face potential. They estimate the p.z.c. of the edge to be at pH 
7 .2 using a linearized model of an aluminosilicate. These findings however 
could not be used to construct an effective model of the charge distribu-
tion on real kaolinite surfaces. 
with the work of Flegmann et al~ 
They do however qualitatively compare 
The consequences of the nature of charge development in kaolins will be 
discussed following an examination of the theory of the electrical double 
layer and a discussion of colloid stability in the presence of simple elec-
trolytes. 
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The above analysis of the source of surface charge and its implications for 
understanding the cation exchange phenomena will be used in th.i8 study. It 
must however be held in tension with the study of Ferris and Jepson who 
critically examined the concepts involved experimentally under varied 
conditions. They concluded that the classical view of the origin ~f cation 
exchange (that is, isomorphous substitution and a contribution from edge 
broken bonds) should .be re-examined. They found no permanent value of 
cation exchange at low pH. This result suggested that the contribution of 
substitutional charge in the system does not occur. This is in sharp 
contradistinction to the results of Bolland et al (1977, 1900). 
They also note in their paper the strong binding of the hydrogen ion in the 
lattice in silanol groups, thus supporting the view of its role as a poten-
tial determining ion. However, their view of the kaolinite surface repre-
sents such a complex interaction of different interface phenomena that it 
is difficult to apply in a study of this nature. It is necessary however 
to be cautious in the application of the classical view at low pH. 
This particular point of dissent also shows the importance, in careful 
studies, of being aware as far as is possible of the condition of the kao-
lin surface or at least reporting the type of treatment that it has under-
gone prior to its use as a testing material so that some assessment of its 
behaviour may be made. 
1.3.3 The Electrical Double-layer 
The charge-potential phenomena which are associated with the interface 
between two phases have been explained to some extent by the electrical 
I 
double-layer theory. In its classical form the theory was due to M .Gouy 
and Chapman independantly (Habib and J O'M Bockris). The applications and 
extensions of the theory have been ·extensively reviewed elsewhere (eg. 
Bockris, Conway and Yaeger; Napper and Hunter; Overbeek and Lyklema) and 
a short summary will be presented here of the elements specifically impor-
tant to the present study. 
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The essential elements of the double layer (Lyklerna, 1970) arise from: 
1) Surface charge ( a ) 
2} Solution counter charge 
3) The double-layer potentials ( \jJ ) 
4) Capacity of the double-layer ( C ) 
5) Point of zero charge (p.z.c.) 
The origin and nature of surface charge, a '· was discussed ear lier. In 
solution the surface charge gives rise to a counter-charge which is provid-
ed by ionized species in the suspension. In clay systems there are two 
sources of counter charge, the major contributor being cationic counterions 
balancing surface negative charges and a smaller anion counterionic charge 
balancing surface positive charge, if present. 
The theory of Gouy ~nd Chapman considered the surface charge to be smeared 
out, and evaluated the potential at the surface as seen by a point charge 
approaching from infinity, as a function of ionic strength, electrolyte 
valence, and temperature. 
Charge and potential are related by the capacitance of the system 
(Lyklema). In general only the differential capacitance is accessible and 
is defined C =dcr/d\ji. 
The mathematical formulation is based on the Poisson-Boltzmann ·equation. 
The model can be summarized in terms of the variation of the potential, ~ , 
with distance from the interface, x, (Hughes, in Solid-Liquid Separation) 
such that: 
d~ _ ~)~( (ze~) ( ze\ji) J dx - - \ e: exp kT - exp - kl 
· Equation 1 • 1 
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Where k is the Boltzman constant 
z .is the valency of the counter ion 
n, is the bulk concentration of the countnrion 
s is the bulk dielectric constant of the J. .i.qu i.d 
e is the electronic charge. 
The fall off in potential with distance can be shovm diagram3t.i.cally. 
(Figure 1.1 below.) 
A simpler form of equation 1.1 can be transformed.~iven that. 
ze tjJ/kT < l or \jJ = 25 I 2 millivolts, 
.if 
and 4ne
2 i:n.(oo)z 2 
J. 
skT 
Equation 1.2 can be solved 
tjJ =\!Jo exp(-KX) 
(Overbeek and Lyklema) Equation 1.2 
Equation 1.3 . 
Equation 1.4 
showing 1 /K has dimensions of length and is the value of x for ~1hich 
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Figure 1.1: Potential drop and ion distribution as a function of 
distance from tre interfare according to GC theory. 




Potential distribution in a double layer in the presence 
of specific adsorption of counterions. The inner- and outer 
Helmholtz plane are distinguished. 
<1 b 
I I <1d 












Potential distribution in a double layer with superequi-
valent adsorption of counterions in the Stern-layer •. 
_figure 1.2 A and 8: Two situations that can arise at tre interfare 
in the pre senre of specifically adsorood ions. 
Note tre 10111 potential at tre OHP in both cases. 
(after Lyklema 1978, slightly modified) 
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For this reason 1 / K has become known as the "thickness of the 
double layer", or more accural:ely the diffuse layer thicknesn. 
High ionic strengths (and high electrolyte valences) result in small values 
of the thickness that reflect the inappropriate assumptions ·of the Gouy-
Chapman (GC) model. Similarly by using the Boltzmann equation an est:imate 
of the ionic concentration close to the interface can be made. Those re-
sults. become meaninglessly high at high surface potentials (Overbeek and 
Lyklema). 
The reason for this discrepancy is the GC assumption of point ionic 
charges. 
Stern and later Grahame modified the GC theory close to the interface, by 
making provision for the finite size of ions, speci fie adsorption (chemical 
effects) and coulombic interactions (electrical effects). 
In the CGS theory the di ff use layer. develops because of the potential at 
the ionic centres of the counterions, rather than the potential at the in-
terface. 
Two types of interaction are identified: 
1) Specifically adsorbed ions 
2) Non specifically adsorbed ions. 
In the case of the specific adsorption, the potential at the ionic centres, 
\jJ b, is due to specific chemical interaction with the surface and may 
raise or lower the wall potential, \jJ 0 , depending on the nature of the 
chemical interaction. The plane of the ionic centres is known as the Inner 
Helmholtz Plane (IHP). In the case of non-specifically adsorbed ions 
(those that maintain their hydration sheaths and therefore do not undergo 
speci fie chemical interactions) the absolute potential \)! d is always lower 
than \jJ b and generally lower than \iJ 0 • The plane of the potential is 
called the Outer Helmholtz Plane (OHP). The whole region has been called 
the Stern layer. 
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The diffuse part of the double layer is then considered to develop as a re-
sult of the potential at the OHP, ¢ d1 rather than ns a result of the wall 
potential 1 ¢ 0 •. The pote:it.ial decay then tends to ref.le ct more realisti-
cally the nature of the double lRyer since .ion size has been accounted for 
to some extent in the adsorbed layer. Increases in .ionic strength and 
valence tend to increase the population of the counterions in the Stern 
layer, resulting in lower values of ~ d· This has the effect of compress-
ing the diffuse part of the double layer; wHh increasing electrolyte 
valence compounding the ef feet. 
In addition specific chemical interactions (as opposed to coulombic 
interactions) can be responsible for charge reversal on some surfaces. 
This has been shm-m to be the case for the Al 3+ ion in kaolinit.ic 
suspensions in a number of studies (Hall 1966, Roberts et al) 
It must be noted that non-specific adsorption cannot result in charge 
reversal. 
The capacitance of the IHP and the OHP can be defined similarly to the 
capacitance, C, of the surface. _The usefulness of capacitance is in 
giving an indication of the extent to which surface charge .in screened. C 
tends to be increased by specific adsorption and reduced by organic 
additives (Lyklema). The stability of dispersions has also been assessed 
from the point of view of capacitance. 
Below is a diagramatic representation of two situations that can arise at 
an interface in the case of specific adsorption. (Figure 1.2 abo\.e) 
1.3.3.l Specific Adsorption and Potential lb termining Ions 
An unresolved issue is the problem of analysing the potential determining 
role in oxide minerals as opposed to classical colloids like AgI (Healy 
1971, in discussion; Levine and- Smith 1971, in discussion) and whether 
they obey the Nernst equation as asserted by Healy or not as asserted by 
Levine and Smith. 
Hm>1ever ar:; Lyklema (1978) points out the description of H+ and OWions as 
potential determining in oxide systems is a qualitative statement. It is 
not possible to . use the Nernst equation ( B change in surface potential of 
59mV per decade change in ionic activity) to find the surface charge since 
the shape of the Oo I 1.)io curves for oxides are distinctively different from 
those for the model colloid Agl. This arises from the nature of the oxide 
surface which can be described by the site binding model and porous double 
layer model. However both these treatments in their quantitative aspects 
go beyond the scope of the present study. The potential determining role 
of ions therefore as referred to in this study is the qualitative action of 
surface charge generation and does not refer to the potential determining 
role of ions in the Nernst sense. 
Studies of kaolin have indicated that hydrogen ions, hydroxylions and alu-
minium ions play a potential determining role. It is also clear that hy-
drogen, aluminium ions and hydroxylated aluminium complexes can behave as 
counterions for surface excess negative charge due to lattice substitution 
of aluminium for silicon. This is not a potential determining role. 
Hydrogen, hydroxyl and aluminium ions can be considered to be potential de-
termining when they occupy their normal lattice sites in an idealized 
kaolin crystallite, when in any other role they may be 
i) specifically adsorbed, or 
ii) behaving as counterions, or 
iii) in the case of aluminium present as polyionic complexes in 
the non stoJ-i;:J:'f\'i;lrnetric gel like layer (see 1.3.4) 
In general specific adsorption (Habib and Bockris) depends on 
1) Charge densitr 
The amount of a specifically adsorbed ion increases 
with increase of wall charge of the opposite sign. 
Negative charges may adsorb specifically on negative 
interfaces. 
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2) Ion size 
The greater the sL:e of the ion the more specif .ic ad-
sorption it uridergor3a. 
3) Ion type 
Anions have a greater.tendency to adsorb specifically. 
4) Hydration 
Ions with strong primary hydration 
little specific adsorption. Thus 
adsorb specifically. 
sheaths undergo 
large ions will 
5) Specific adsorption increases with concentration of in-
different electrolytes. 
6) It has been shown that specific adsorption increases 
with valency though this runs contrary to point 4. 
There does not seem to be a simple explanation for this 
phenomenon. 
The CGS theory treats the interface as a smeared out charge or uni form 
potential. Recent developments have attempted to treat the surface as a 
net of discrete charges (Overbeek and Wiersma) but it is not considered 
appropriate to discuss these developments here. 
1.3.4 Colloid Stability 
Understanding of colloid stability has had two schools of interpretation 
approaching the subject from different directions. 
The first is called the chemical school and the second is known as the phy-
sical school (Stumm and Morgan). Frequently the two schools have been at 
odds with each other, as, for example, in the Discussion of the Faraday 
Society on Colloid Stability (1966). 
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1.3.4.1 
When kaolin is suspended in !'tater its bulk physical behav:iour \till bo 
determined by the nature of l:he forces acting betl·men the particles. 
The theory of Derjaguin, Landau 1, Verwey and Overbeek (DLVO) considered 
- --- ....... :. __ ~ :, •. - ----.-:,:_____.,_ i 
this interaction as the sum of the V:m der Waals forces, VA, which are 
attractive and forces due to the electrical double layer (e.d.!.) which in 
general result in repulsion (VR)~ 
At any separation of the particles rij the sum 
= (r .. ) lJ . (Equation 1.6) can be determined 
for particle pairs that are not perturbed by other particles. 
The van der Waals interact.ion was calculated from the Hamaker constant, 
which is now known not to be a. constant (eg. Ninham), and has the 
dimensions of energy. This constant was ·calculated on the basis of 
additive energies between pairs of atoms or molecules; assuming the 
energies to be proportional to the inverse sixth power of distance. 
(Lyklema 1978). 
The forces resulting from the interBction of the repulsive forces between 
the electrical double layers were calculated from the Gouy-Chapman theory. 
The sum of all the particle interactions at over the separation _range can 
be computed 
v (Equation 1 • 7) 
(van Mengen and Snook) 
The e.d. l. repuls.ion ~ecays exponentially and the van der Waals forces 
decay according to A-2 . leading to a characteristic potential of force 
interaction curve. 
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Interaction curves, in gen;.fral, have a maxfo11Jm and a primary and secondary 
minimum (energy vs distance). A number of possible curves nre prenented 
diagrarnatically . belov1: Figure 1.3 • 
The maximum constitutes a repulsion at :i.ntermet.liate distances and can be 
considered to be the stability controlling element of the system. It has 
been likened to a potential energy barrier. In general an increase in 
electrolyte concentration reduces the height of the maximum, decreasing 
stability, since interaction can then take place at the primary minimum. 
The valence of the counterions can also be shown, from the theory, to be of 
great importance. An empirical measure of the electrolyte concentration, 
cc, required to induce coagulation has been shown to decrease, _acciording to 
a z6 power law. This can be seen from the DLVO equation for the critical 




8 x 10-36{tanh(ze\jJd/4kT)}4 
A211(2)z6 
. Equation 1 .8 
where A11( 2) is the Hamaker constant for two like particles 1 in a medium 
2. This is the DLVO formulation of the Schultz-Hardy rule. Gregory, in a 
review, pointed out_ that the theoretical basis of the z-6 rule is weak and 
shows that, empirically, log Cc plotted against the counter.ion d1arge gives 
a linear deper.dance. This was reciognised by Matijev ic ( 1965) ~ho shm:ed 
that for the z-6 rule agreement was good for z = 1 or 2 but that the 
deviation for higher counter.ion charges is substantial. 
The DLVO theory has provided a basis for understanding stability criteria 
for colloidal suspensions in a qualitative sense. 
with the kaolin/water/electrolyte system can be 
recently (Overbeek 1977, 1980) attempts have been 
The phenomena associated 
described. In addition 
made to modify the theory 
to incorporate the effects of macromolecules on the stab.i.lity of colloidal 
suspensions. These phenomena will be discussed in a later section. 
1.3.4.2 The Chemical School 
The chief emphasis of the chemical school has been to consider speci fie 
chemical changes in solution (sometimes involving a pH change of 0.1 of a 
unit) and their effect on colloid stability. This has required consider-
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Dislor.ce 
Figure 1.3: A set of potential of interaction curves (energy) B, C, 
D, E, and F that represent different possible solutions 
of the repulsion cune (A) and the v. d. Waals attraction 
(g). B, C, and d rapresent situations of net repulsion and 
E and F net attraction. Note trn deve loprrent of tre 
oocondary minimum. The SkT energy level is indicated to 
represent tt-e energy the particles possess by virtw 
of Brownian motion. (after Hugres) 
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able investigation of the behaviour of polyvalcnt species in solution. It 
is not appropriate here to detail the "approach" of t.hin school, but rather 
to examine some of the criticisms of the DLVO theory that arise from their 
studies. 
The proponents of the chemical theory, Tezak and his students, in particu-
lar Matijevic have made considerable progress in relating colloid stability 
to phenomena such as ion exchange, surface coordination of adsorbed species 
and chemisorption. In discussing the DLVO theory Matijevic ('1977) states 
"The DLVO theory has also had negative effects. The situation (at the in-
terface) is so complex that only the simplest systems can be handled •••• 
These limitations (the use of the Debye-Huckel theory of strong electro-
lytes) have led scientists to attempt to test the predictions of the theory 
by matching the colloidal sols studied experimentally to the theoretical 
model as closely as they could ••••• " 
More recently Lyklema (1981), discussed the problems that are involved in 
setting up reliable tests of the DLVO theory. He suggests that the DLVO 
theory is correct under the conditions for which it was derived, which are 
dilute sols, to enforce the true generation of average ~. 
potentials (energies) 
only van der Waals attraction and double layer repul-
sion must operate 
the colloidal particles must be of a simple geometry 
the double layer must relax rapidly upon overlap to en-
sure thermodynamic equilibrium 
A particular criticism of the theory is that essentially di ff use double 
layer conditions do not exist near the electrolyte concentrations that are 
required for coagulation. In metal-oxide systems 
tens of C/cm2 but \jJ d is seldom' more than a fe~-1 
\)! 0 .can be as high as 
C/cm2. Thus the con-
ttibution of the diffuse part of the double layer under conditions of de-
stabilization is small. - The DLVO theory was developed for diffuse layers 
( \jJ 0 "' \jJd_) with \jJ 0 high. This has been shown not to be the ca~e. Thus 
cc is now not considered proportional to z-6 but to z-2. The ear lier 
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interpretation must be rep.laced with a depend~nce on t2 (due to increasing 
electrolyte valence) and the increasing effect of spec.if ic adsorption (a 
chemical effect) leading to a potential variation of the fourth power,\jl l~. 
It is clear therefore that the depende,:nce of the st.ability criteria on 
electrolyte charge is an indirect ef feet that is dua to specific adsorption 
phenomena. at the !HP. This understanding can go some way to explain the 
findings of Williams and Williams - that zeta potential computations based 
on e~timations of surface charge were too high by an order of magnitude, as 
would be the case if the results of Bolland et al (1980) were compared. with 
mobility data. 
Another profound source of criticism of classical DLVO theory comes from 
attacks on the assumptions of continuum models especially at distances less 
than 30 A from the interface. The continuum models below this value are 
subject to many criticisms, particularly with respect to the "subtle 
forces" known as structural forces and hydration forces (Lyklema 1981). 
These criticisms are valid when salts are present. Lyklema ( 1981), in 
particular shows the basis and relationship of these forces to classical 
DLVO theory and indicates their range of interaction (generally about 1nm). 
Another criticism of the e.d.l. theory in particular is the ad hoc manner 
in which modi fi~ations of the theory have been introduced. These are 
discussed by Ninham. These cogent criticisms represent important caveats 
to the application of the theory, particularly in the ·incorporation of 
further sources of attractive and repulsive potentials of interaction. 
Despite these problems Overbeek ( 1980) has recently extended the DLVO for-
mulation by introducing modifications that account for speci fie adsorption 
in the Stern layer. In particular he has assigned an increasing speci fie 
adsorption potential with electrolyte valence to account for the measured 
values of cc~ at high counterion charge that were overestimated in the ori-
ginal theory with the z-6 depende,nce. 
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1.3.5 Colloid Stabilitx in Dilute Kaolin Suspensions 
The general view of the electrical double layer allows quaJ.i tat.ive predic-
, 
tions of suspension behaviour to be made in different circumstances. In 
general the potential at the OHP (if we assume that the zeta-potential is 
associated with this potential) is quite lm1 for kaolin (generally never 
greater than 60mV). This suggests that the failure of the GC theory for 
1: 1 electrolytes at high surface charge densities will not be the case for 
kaolin. 
Thus simple GC theory could be used to explain most of the phenomena asso-
ciated with Na+ and K+ kaolins, since little specific adsorption is expect-
ed if counter ion concentrations are not excessive. This simple model 
breaks down with increase in electrolyte concentration. In the case of H+ 
' . 
kaolinite the double layer model is more complicated as H+ is not only a 
counter ion but also plays a potential determining role (that is, directly 
modifying surface charge rather than balancing it). ·· Thus charges on the 
surface that might have been eleritrically balanced by, say, non-specifi-
cally adsorbed Na+ may be balanced by speci fie adsorption of H+, ~lhich 
operates as a POI. This may result in a net positive charge in the adsorp-
tion area. Thus in balancing surface charge (certainly on the edges of the 
platelets) the hydrogen-ion can be expected to reduce the surface charge 
density of negative charges extremely effectively. 
In addition counterionic action on the faces by the ion occurs. 
The generation of two types of diffuse layer of opposite charge and the re-
sultant coagulation of the clay in the classic card house (face-edge asso-
ciation) structure (van Olphen; Swartzen-Allen and Matijevic; flegmann et 
al) can occur under these circumstances. 
A detailed analysis of the ty~es of particle association in kaolinite sus-
pensions has been made by flegmann, Goodwin and Ottewill. Using a model 
based on the DLVO theory they showed that the barrier to face-face associa-
tion in kaolin is always high. At· pH 3-4 there is a net attraction result-
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ing in face-edge assoc.lat.ion. At neutral pH, close to the p.z.c. of the 
edges (v/illiams and 'rJilliarns; Nicol and Hunt.er; fleqrnann et ol) edge-ed1Je 
association is favoured in the scheme of Fle~Jrnann, while Nicol snd Hunter 
infer from their data a stronger type of face-edge association through hy-
droxyl adsorption on the platelet faces. This mechanism is less likely if 
the surface charge analysis of Bolland et al (1980) is taken into account. 
This work infers very low level~ of anionic adsorption at neutral pH and 
maintains that substitutional defects in the platelet faces 1<1ill mean a 
substantial negative charge on the face at all pH's. 
This is an important feature of the colloidal behaviour of kaolin, since 
the instability as assessed by DLVO theory is enhanced by the amphoteric 
nature of the edge charges. With doubly drnrged ions and ions of high 
atomic number the likelihood of speci fie adsorption in the Stern layer is 
ir1creased, this results in a reduction in 1jJ d ,which determines l/K the 
thickness of the double layer; and in addition, the diffuse layer potential 
decays more rapidly than with singly charged counterions. As a result ca2+ 
kaolin suspensions are likely to be less stable than Na+ kaolin. 
The ambiguous role of the aluminium ion and pH sensitive aluminium species 
has been discussed with ref ere nee to the surface charge phenomena of 
kaoUn. It is important to note that the time dependant solution of 
alumina from crystallite edges and the pH dependant potential determining 
role of aluminium ions is likely to complicate experimental investigations 
of kaolin co,lloidal suspensions. The solution of alumina from the edges at 
low pH, will result in the ion playing a potential determining role on the 
edges (essentially generating positive surface charge by protonation of Al 
- o- species) (van Olphen) and it will have a counterion function, probably 
with a high degree of speci fie adsorption on the faces. The net effect 1 a 
compressed di ff use layer and a low ljJ d' will promote coagulation of the 
suspension. Thus where solution of alumina is not suppressed (as it can be 
by increasing electrolyte concentration) (Hall 1966) there will be a time 
dependant modification of the suspension behaviour of the clay, generally 
termed "aging". It has been shown that increased aluminium ion 
concentration in kaolin suspensions inhibits the solution of silica and 
silicateous species (Ferris et al). 
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As the pH increases the equilibr\ium aluminium species (neglecting coordi-
nated HzO) changes in the order 
and so on (Gregory 1978). In addition multinuclear hydrolysis products can 
be formed of which Al4(0H)a1H and Al3(0H)zo4+ are known (Hall 1965; 
1966) These have higher charge than the original ions and specific 
adsorption may result. These polynuclear species are kinetic 
intermediates, but the low rates of dissolution involved can result in 
their persistence in solution for long periods. Of the hydrolysis products 
ge.nerated Al(OH)3 is essentially insoluble and may precipitate on the 
kaolin edges or faces forming an amorphous gel-like layer. Jepson et al 
have postulated the formation of gel-like layers of unspecified alumino-
silicates on clay crystallites. 
The relative solubilities, and the time the various species endure in sus-
pension will contribute to the time dependant nature of kaolin suspension 
stability, but in general it can be expected that the species will estab-
lish some form of equilibrium with the gibbsitic exposed edges and with any 
soluble gel-like aluminosilicates. At higher pH the likelihood of specific 
adsorption of aluminium hydrolysis p~oducts is reduced since the kaolin and 
the hydrolysed species have the same charge (which does not prevent, but 
inhibits, specific adsorption) 'and the fact that the kaolin charge density 
is increased as a result of the potential determining role of the OW ion • 
In the earlier discussion of the nature and origin of surface charge it was 
noted that below pH 7 the charge drops .to the p.z.c. at about pH 3.5. This 
results in a reduced diffuse layer thickness as a result of a lower $ d 
(which is more closely related to $0 at low surf ace charge densities). 
Thus the driving force for destabilization at low pH finds its impetus not 
only in the face-edge association but also in the reduction of the VR 
term that controls the repulsive forces in classical DLVO theory by 
1) specific adsorption of aluminium hydrolysis species and 
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2) surface charge density reduction by H+ actinq as a POI. 
It is appropriate at this point to discuss the nature of the Stern layer in 
oxide systems. 
James and Healy (cited in \1iese, James and Healy) found that cations ad-
sorbed at the oxide water interface are separated from the interface by one 
layer of water molecules, which suggests that ions maintain their primary 
hydration sheath when specifically adsorbed. This suqgests that the IHP 
must be located at a distance 2 rw + r1 from the interface (where rw and r1 
are the radii of the water molecule and the ion respectively). The outer 
Helmholtz plane ( OHP) is located at the centre of fully hydrated cations. 
The population of the Stern layer tends to increase with increase in con-
centration of electrolyte. If the electrolyte is "indifferent", (that is 
its only contribution to suspension destabilization is reduction in l/ K ) , 
the increase in concentration results in an increasing condensation of 
counter ions in the Stern layer (Kitchener 1978). This is a non-speci fie 
effect that is related only to the surface potential, \jJ 0 and the ionic 
strength, and will therefore take place at the OHP. Not all electrolytes 
are indifferent in kaolin suspensions and, in general, increase in atomic 
number and valency increases the likelihood of specific interaction at the 
IHP. This modifies the position cf the p.z.c. (Wiese, James and Heaiy), 
generally shifting it to higher pH values, because of the reduction of 
surface negative charge by specific chemical interactions. 
In general therefore it is noted that kaolin colloidal suspensions are de-
stabilized 
1) at low pH, by reduction of surface charge density 
2) in the presence of high concentrations of electrolytes 




4) by the different nature of the di ff use .layer on the 
faces and edges of kaolin at low pH lending to card 
house coagulation. 
Some thoughts on the electrokinetics of kaolin suspensions 
When subjected to shear forces the colloidal particle does not carry with 
it the whole diffuse l~yer.· Rather a separation occurs at what has been 
termed the shear or slipping plane. The mobility of colloidal particles 
subjected to a potential difference has been related by the equation of 
Smoluchowski to the potential at the slipping plane, called the zeta poten-
tial, s . The location of the slipping plane, and its relationship to the 
modelistic potentials of the GCS theory has been the source of considerable 
debate. (Hunter and Alexander, Lyklema 1977, 1978; Hunter and Wright; 
Hunter). 
Overbeek and Wiersma in their review state "Nevertheless the present state 
of the theory leaves a number of things to be desired. As outstnnding 
examples we mention • • • • the difficulties concerning the inner region of 
the double layer (which make calculation of charge from the zeta potential 
rather hazardous) ••• " 
However specific studies of some kaolinite systems, particularly those of 
Hunter and Alexander indicate that the zeta potential can be equated with 
the potential at the OHP, 1jJ d or very closely correlated with it. Thus 
they were able to torrelate change in zeta potential with ionic strength to 
give results that fitted the available data better than the assumption of 
constant charge density in the Stern layer. These results have been con-
firmed for the s.ilica/water interface by Wiese, James and Healy. Hunter 
later extended this approach by suggesting that the plane of shear corres-
ponds to the plane of closest approach of the diffuse double layer ions. 
Many other studies, reviewed by MacKenzie, assume some relationship between 
the s- potential and 1jJ d· Approaches that have not located the slipping 
plane at the OHP were based on the Eversole and Boardman approach (cited by 
Hunter and Alexander) which did not use the GCS model, but a GC model. The 
work of Overbeek and Lyklema which also suggested the slipping plane was in 
the diffuse layer was discussed and refuted by Hunter. 
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The basic problems of relating the <;;- potential to the surface potential 
are even more comp.lex as has been shmvn by the analysis of Hunter and 
Wright (also Lyklema 1978). They have sh.own that th8 location of the slip-
ping plane at the OHP ( /'; = \jJ d) and the location of the slipping plane in 
the diffuse 'layer ( /'; > . \jJ d) give values of \jJ 0 as calculated by the 
present theory in error by more than 100%. They suggest that the problems 
may be solved by postulating a concentration dependant 1jJ 
0
, that can also 
vary with the change in activity of POI 's with pH variation. Lyklema 
(1978) suggests the introduction of the concept of the porous double layer 
in conjunction with site binding models to solve the problem. 
Therefore it is noted that while the /';-potential is of great use in the 
stuciy of coagulation, and can give an assessment of \jJ d' the exact rela-
tionship between the electrokinetically derived /';-potential and the 
electrostatic model of the electrical double .layer is unclear. 
Th'e variation of /';-potential with pH for kaolinite has been determined 
by a number of workers (Hall (1965), Williams and.Williams, Mori et al) and 
their results are shown below (Figure 1.4). 
As can be seen the p.z.c. found by the different workers shows some varia-
tion, which may be related to the condition (aging history) of the kaolin. 
However the pz.c. range can be considered to be between pH 3 and l~. 5. This 
is confirmed in the assumptions made in the theoretical work of Bolland, 
Posner and Quirk (1979) who set the i.e.p. at pH 3.5. The results show 
that below the p.z.c. the net surface charge is positive. 
For kaolin the charge density at the OHP measured from 1jJ d was about 
Z~o of the surface charge density calculated from the cation exchange capa-
city. (Hunter and Alexander). Their inference was that the majority of 
counterions were in the Stern Layer. 
< 
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Figure 1.4: Variation of the zeta potential of kaolin \l/ith pU. 
These results are redrallln. from Mori et al; Hall 1965; 
and tHlliams and ~Jilliams. 
. J 
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L3. 7 Suspensions 
~~- ----
It is necessary to est.abJ.5.sh the configuration of macromolecules in solu-
tion if a true picture of the physico-chemicel interactions at the 
interface are to be described. Akers (1971) in a review, diHcusses some of 
the phenomena as does Black ('1960), relat.i..rig the configuration to the 
understanding of flocculation. In addition a broad discussion of the 
development of polyelectrolyte chemistry that helps clarify the whole field 
and the present state of the science is available (Overbeek 1976). 
For nonionic macromolecules the configuration is determined by the power of 
the solvent. In good solvents the molecule will have a randomly coiled ex-
tended configuration associated with a high solution visco.si ty. In poorer 
solvents the polymer_ molecule will assume a highly coiled configuration 
marked by internal chain interactions, which is accompanied by a drop in 
solution viscosity. 
In situations where polyelectrolytes are involved the configuration changes 
are more marked. For example an anionic polyacrylamide in an acidic 
solution will behave essentially as a nonionic molecule (i.e.its properties 
will be determined by the efficiency of the solvent). However in an 
alkaline solution the carboxyl groups oecorn~ ionized· resulting in a net 
negative charge ·on the chain. The result is an extended more linear 
configuration with a degree of rigidity imparted by the electrostatic 
repulsion between groups. This results in an increase in viscosity of the 
polyelectrolyte solution. 
The extent then to which a given polyacrylamide is hydrolysed will pro-
foundly affect its dimensions in solution with change in pH. A polyacry-
late is 100% dissociated ~t pH 6 (Michaels and Morelos). About 15% of the 
acrylate groups will be ionized at pH 4. 
In the case of a polyacrylamide above ~H 6 it will be essentially 100% ion-
ized (Michaels and Morelos) or above pH 7 (Slat.er, Clark and Kitchener) 
with the percentage of ionized carbonyl groups falling to less than 10% at 
pH 4. 
Thus a 4m6 anion.i.c pc.lyacry.lrndde can be exi:;ected to have at pH 6 about 1 
in 3 segments ionized resdting in consideroble .interna.l repulsion, \'1h.ich 
will cause the chain to become extended and considerably more rigid. At pH 
5 the same molecule will have about 1 in 10 segments ionized and the chain 
therefore will be both less extended and less rigid. Increase in 
electrolyte concentration tends to swamp the ionic charges ar~ in the limit 
reduce the polyelectrolyte coil to an essentially nonionic conformation. 
At pH 6 a 10% anionic polyacrylamide will have about 1 in 12 groups ionized 
and about 1 in 40 at pH 5. Thus the configuration \~ould he similar for the 
10% anionic polyelectrolyte at pH 6 to the 40% anionic one at pH 5. 
The role of simple electrolytes in macromolecular solutions. In the case 
of nonionic macromolecules electrolytes could only act by reducing the 
interaction between the solvent and the molecule, leading to a reduction of 
the molecular volume with increasing ionic strength, ultimately followed by 
precipitation of the macromolecule. 
This was studied by Roberts et al. It was shown that significant doses of 
aluminium ions resulted in sedimentation of nonionic polyacrylamide above a 
critical dosage of the flocculant. Precipitation took place at pH 5, but 
not at pH 3, which suggests that it may be due to complex aluminium hydroxy 
species interacting with the polymer to produce an insoluble product. In 
the case of anionic polyacrylamides sedimentation also took place at pH S 
but at higher concentrations of aluminium ions and higher polyelectrolyte 
concentrations. This could be explained by the necessary charge 
neutralisation of the molecules of anionic polyacrylamide before 
precipitation requiring higher dosages of aluminium .ions. 
A technique used in this study to determine residual flocculant concentra-
tions in solution depends on the turbidimetric determination of precipitat-
ed polyacrylamides (Macefield). Some researchers have indicated that 
charged species may crbsslink with li~ear charged polymers and thus enhance 
their ability as flocculants (Black 1960). 
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Electron microscope studies have indicated that tAngled coils of polyelec-
trolytes may persist in solution for long times and be responsible for 
bridging phenomena. In particular the work of Richardson and Rochow sepa-
rately, on high molecular weight polymers (polyacrylamide and poly-
acrylonitrile) showed that bridges had a fibrilar roorphology that had 




and Meyers work 
was viewed with some scepticism (Napper and Hunter) ShylL~ and Stow showed 
that aqueous polyacry lamide showed a two stage aqing process associated in 
particular with a decrease in viscosity which would be consistent with the 
postulated mechanism of fibril disaggregation. This aging was accelerated 
by agitation, decrease in concentration and elevation of temperature. In 
addition the effectiveness of the polyacrylamide as a flocculant was reduc-
ed, as measured by the rate of subsidence, with flocculant aging. If this 
tanglinq/untangling phenomenon does not occur the reduction in flocculation 
ability and viscosity may be due to chain scission. 
Ries and Meyers independantly, later showed micrographs 
latex apparently joined by fibrilar bridges of PAM, with 
particularly associated with triple points. Though Ries 
The view that flocculants may be highly tangled will complicate the analy-
sis of the interaction of the flocculant with mineral surfaces, particular-
ly with a view to the analysis of 
i) the amount of polymer interacting with mineral surfaces 
ii) the scale of the interaction in modelistic terms. 
These phenomena will be discussed further when the interaction of mineral 
particles with flocculants (rather than flocculant configuration) is speci-
fically discussed. 
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1. 3. 8 l\dsorpt.ion of Pol vrners -- -----·--·----L·--·-----
It is not appropriate to di..8CUl7:.s fully hen~ the theoretical treatments of 
polymer adsorption. The reason for this is that the complexity of the ad-
sorption process and the long Urne~3 t.o equilibrium, combined ~tith the spe-
cial nature of the phenomena of flocculation make the distance between any 
full description of macromolecular interactions with particles in floccula-
tion and the present state of the theory sufficiently large to merit only a 
superficial description. (Gregory 1978b). 
In a review Stromberg compares and contrasts the theories of Silberberg and 
the work of Simha,Frisch and Eirich (SFE). 
The picture developed of macromolecule adsorption is one of adsorbed 
"trains" of monomer segments separated by polymer "loops" extending into 
the bulk liquid phase. The model of Silberberg describes variations in the 
fraction of segments in adsorbed trains and loops under different condi-
tions. An important finding of Silberberg (1962a,b) was that the 
adsorption energies to produce large numbers of adsorbed segments could be 
quite small. The apparent irreversibility of macromolecule adsorption w~s 
explained by this finding, as was the high .level of adsorption from dilute 
solutions which results in the high affinity isotherm. However, these 
theoretical models describe equilibrium situations on infinite lattices and 
this ma.kes their application difficult in the study of flocculation since 
flocculation is a process which may be complicated by the similarity of 
macromolecule sizes and particle· dimensions (V~ij, Gregory 1973). In addi-
tion there is some doubt as to whether adsorption of flocculant to produce 
optimal flocculation constitutes a thermodynamic equilibrium (e.g. 
Jankovics). This will be pursued in the discussion of hydrodynamic 
influences on polymer adsorption. The theory has not, until recently, 
effectively considered polyclectrolyte adsorption as a qeneralization of 
the equilibrium theories of nonionic macromolecular adsorption. 
This gap has been filled to some degree recently by the treatment of Hesse-
link who extends the work of Hoeve and Silberberg l:o include the adsorption 
of polyelectrolytes. 
work. 
The fello1~1ing discussion <:!spends heavily on th.in 
The electrical and non-electrical contributions to the adsorption are 
treated separately. The essential elements of the theory are discussed 
topically; the nature of the isotherms, the effect of polymer concentra-
tion, the effect of original surface charge, the effect of salt concentra-
tion and the degree of dissociation and molecular weight of the polyelec-
trolyte. The properties of the adsorbed layer are then examined. The 
measurable parameters of the theoretical treatment are p, the fraction of 
segments adsorbed; the nonionic energy of adsorption per segment e: ; the 
surface charge, a , .the degree of dissociation, a ; and other parameters, 
such as the surface coverage by adsorbed polymer, 8 ; and the thickness of 
the loop layer, s 
i) At low but increasing polymer concentrations the frac-
tion of the interface. 8 , covered by polymer increases 
slowly but, p , the number of adsorbed segments re-
mains constant, i.e. the expected polymer conforma-
tion is a thin flat-l~ye~~---At high~~-v~lu-e~- ~f~- $ .~ l -~. 
--- ---~·--·---·- --~-~ .- -----~--.L----------l / 
there is a fairly abrupt increase in the number Ci'r 
polymer segments in loops, resulting in a thicker poly-
mer layer. The transition is sharper with increasing 
chain length. 
ii) The adsorption of a negative polymer on a positive par-
ticle is, in general, higher than on a neutral par-
ticle, especially if the adsorption energy, e: , is 
low. Negative surface charge can inhibit and exclude 
adsorption of anionic polyelectrolytes if E is low; 
but a high E tends to mask variations in surface 
charge to a large degree. 
iii) In gener.al, increase in Jonie :3l:t;enqth increases ad-
sorption. This is because of reduction in electrosta-
tic barriers toadsorption. (This .is ,'.JJ:.::o djscussed by 
Gregory ( 19"/Bb )) • Hm'iever, when ch<irge .lnl:eroci:ion is 
the main reason for adsorption U1c! nclsorpt.ion will tend 
to decrease. 
At high j_on.i.c strengths salting out effects- can be 
important and adsorption is therefore increased. 
(Roberts et- al). 
iv) In general the amount of polyelectrolyte adsorbed, X, 
' 
should decrease_ with increasing degree of dissociation, 
a • Hesselink explains this phenomenon from the view-
point of low computed values of surface coverage for 
high degrees of dissociation while experimentalists 
cited by hif!! attributed this to the high hydrodynamic 
volume of the coil. 
v) The adsorption phenomena are almost independant of 
molecular weight with respect to the surface coverage. 
However the amount of polyelectrolyte adsorbed increas-
es markedly with inc1·ease -_in molecular weight in the 
low rn.w. range ( 1 000 - 30 _ 000 amu) ~ The picture at 
high molecular weight is less clear since.the possibi-
lity of nonequilibrium effects is increased. Hesse-
link presents a summary of the properties of the ad-
sorbed lay.er in terms of fraction of interface covered, 
fr act ion of segments adsorbed, surface charge density 
and the thickness of the adsorbed layer. 
This formulation has the virtue of suggesting to the 
experimentalist simple tests of the qualitative ele-
ments of the theory. In parti~uJ_cir, in the study of 
polyelectrolyte adsorption as related to flocculation, 
an - assessment _of the nature of the interaction of the 
f.locculant \ii th· lhe Fdn~ral su:cf<lce cen be made by 
changing the degree of .hydrolysia of thn flocculant end 
noting the effect of th.ls change on the levels of 
adsorption of FloccuJ.ant. In aclclition, polyelectrolyte 
configuration can be manipulated by vnry.ing the pH, 
. thus providing an assessment of the effect of configu-
ration (properly interpreted with reference to hydroly-
sis of simple electrolytes and e.d.l. variations) on 
the adsorption of the polyelectrolyte. 
It is necessary to be cautious, noting that Hesselink developed his treat-
ment for 1 : 1 electrolytes (to avoid the complications of complexing in 
the Stern layer) and also that the bridging phenomena associated with floc-
culation may be non-equilibrium, and may therefore require careful inter-
pretation. 
Of importance in the study of adsorption - flocculation phenomena is the 
effect of the adsorbed trains of segments and the extended loops on the 
predictions of the DLVO theory 1 in particular the manner .i.n which the VA 
and VR terms are modified. 
The problem was .set out in a recent paper by Overbeek (1977). Contribu-
tions to the VR term arise from the reduction in available conformations 
of extended loops when the loop length (s) is less than the particle sepa-
ration. This is known as the volume restriction effect. In addHion when 
extended loops from two different particles interact the local increase in 
concentration gives rise to repulsion. This is the osmotic effect. The 
osmotic effect is quantitatively greater. Repulsion increases with 
molecular weight, solvent quality (which affects coil dimensions) and 
increase in concentration of polymer and solid. 
Lyklema in a recent review ( 1978) argues that polymer adso_rpt.ion reduces 
surface charge if desorption of counter ions takes place in the Stern 
layer. This would not happen in the case of an an.ionic polyelectrolyte 
approaching a negatively charged surface. In the ·case of neutral 
macromolecules there is some doubt \'1hether nonionic interactions with the 
surface would exclude, in particular, specifically adsorbed species at the 
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!HP. Lyklema suggests the inclusion of a t£3rm V8r in the cJ.assicHl DLVO 
theory to take account of speci f.ic steric interoct.i.ons of macromolecules 
adsorbed on surf aces. The VA t.erm is increased due to the increase in 
the effective radius of the particles due to adsorption, since the van r~r 
Waals 3Uraction is considered to -act from the new su.rfAce generated by 
polymer adsorption (Gregory 1978b). When considering the specific types of 
interactions that _ give rise to flocculation it is probable that the 
speci fie modifications of DLVO theory do not account for all the observed 
phenomena, particularly when the bridging theory of Ruehrwein and Ward is 
considered. However, where flocculation does not occur, e.g. stabilization 
by macromolecules, it is probable that the modified DLVO theory can be 
used. In particular the location of the shear plane (probably located at 
some distance from the Stern layer in these systems) with respect to the 
extended polymer loops, will determine whether bridging will occur or not. 
This has been depicted diagramatically by Gregory (1978b). (Figure 1.5) 
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Figure 1.5: Bridging can be inhibited by the position of the shear plane. 
(a) No bridging is possible sinm the polyrrer is in Un 
unshe area layer. 
(b) Reduction in the thickness of the Stern layer or the 
prevention of polyrrer collapse facilitates bridging. 
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The nature of the inh'!ract.ions giving rise to fJoccuJ.ntion, ao 
distingulshed from coaguJ.at.ionJ can nm"I be discusned nnd thereafter the 
kinetics and hydrociy:.arnics of these system~;. This knowledge w.i.lJ. perm.it 
the discussion of techniques of measuring flocculation and the oxamlnation 
of relevant literature ccncerned vdth expedrnentul flocculation studies. 
1.3.9 Flocculation 
The mechanism of bridging flocculation ~vas first chscribfjd by Ruehnrnin and 
Ward in 1952 (Gregory 1978a). Since that time considerable progress has 
been made in understanding flocculation processes and their relationship to 
the process of coagulation. A number of revievm are available (Gregory 
1978a); Somasundaran; La Mer and Healy (1963); Napper and Hunter; Akers 
(1971); Vincent, Black (1960); Kitchener (1978)). In addition there are 
a number of studies on stabili2;ation with polymers that provide a useful 
basis for comparison and evaluation (e.g.· Stromberg), in water treatment 
(Stumm and Morgan) and more fundamental papers focusing on the. nature of 
stability with reference to the DLVO and chemical theories of colloid 
stability. 
Adsorption of polymers is a complex process that results from four types of 
interaction in the systems ta be discussed here. 
1) Van der Waals attraction 
2) electrical double layer forces 
3) steric forces associated with adsorbed polymer layers 
4) bridging. 
Flocculation in this study refers to t.hose systems where hridg:ing events 
critically determine the nature of the aggreqated suspension, though modi-
f.i.cat.i.ons can be expected in all ·the ter111'c> of the "stauil:i. ty" expression. 
Soma~undaran suggests the expression: 
v = VA + Ve + vb :t- Ysr Equetion 1.9 
Where VA is the Van der Waals attraction 
Ve is the electrical double layer force ( '\, VR) 
vb is the contribution of bridging 
Ysr is the steric contribution. 
This expression is not without problems. In particular it is not clear 
what the nature of the forces generating the term Vb are. Further a formu-
lation such as this stability criterion assumes that some equil.ibdum is 
established that can be characterized by definitive Vb and V8 r terms. 
The introduction of the steric term cnn be def ended on thermodynamic 
grounds since the volume restriction· effect and the osmotic effect can be 
described in terms of their free ener~JY contributions to stability (Gregory 
1978, Lyklema 1978, 1981). However the essential nature of a bridging 
event is that adsorption occurs on two surfaces that &re not on the same 
particle. 
In Fleers' description, reviewed by Vincent, the essential elements of 
bridging, in thermodynamic terms, consist of: 
1) an 'adsorption attraction ' Vaa' for all loops of 
nominal length 6 where 6 is smaller than the partic-
le separation, b, 
2) a steric repulsion as a result of a loss of configura-
tional entropy when a loop becomes two bridges on ad-
sorption, and 
}0 
3) a mixing term, v.,ihich wiil result if complementary lonpH 
are generated at the second surface. 
The combination of these te.:.~rns results in a maximal attraction value of 
Vaa at b ::: o which then reduces as b gets snial.lt:r and the confiqura-
tional entropy is reduced. Above o ; V 8 8 decays rapidly as les8 adsorp-
tion is taking place. The "bridqing contribution", V 83 is not easily in-
cluded in the steric term. 
The attraction that is described is only true for materials· that are coated 
with flocculant. Thus any steric contributions ere consquantial to bridg-
ing. In any event the formulation has only a qualitative value as an 
essential element of the flocculation process is the type of agitation that 
the suspension undergoes. It is not possible to include the comp~ex 
kinetic phenomena associated with agitation in an expression of " . ·. this 
----~-_,... 
type. 
Flocculation is a process dependin'g on a number of external variables, 
(which may not affect the stability expression significantly) but which 
determine in a very profound sense the bulk physical nature of floccula-
tion. Thus it is difficult to describe the nature of flocculation simply 
from the effect of polymer on the stability expressfon; or from implied 
adsorption of flocculant, bridging events and collision efficiency since 
these are kinetic phenomena and do not allow simple interpretation. It is 
appropriate to discuss the phenomenon from the point of view of its 
definition "the aggregation of particles by the formation of polymer 
bridges between the particles" and suggest certain criteria that arise from 
experimental observation and others from a consider at.ion of the H terature. 
La Mer in his .review discusses the bridging phenomenon from the point of 
view of fractional surface cove.rage. Smellie and La Mer postulated that 
the probability of building floes is.proportional to the surface covered by 
polymer, e , and the fraction that is uncovered (1 - e ). From this a 
rate expression is developed. This is known as the "half surface coverage" 
condition at which the possibility of bridging events is maximized. (Gre-
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gory 1978b). It is difficult to describe whal is meant by "covE~reqe" in 
these systems .as the rnultipliticy ·of polymer co-nfigurat.ions results in pro-
blems of interpretation. In addition this formulation sug~Jests th<!L the 
polymer dimensions are very small when ccmpsred \'1ith t.hc ::;ur face or ca of 
the mineral particles in r::uspension. The nahire of the adsorption of the 
polymer segments is also of prime .importance (Gregory 1978b). The adsorp-
tion should not be too strong, othervdse the e:<tended loops that partici-
pate in bridging may be too small for effective flocculation. It has been 
noted earlier small adsorption energies result in hiqh segment surface 
coverages, because of the cumulative effect of segmental adsorption giving 
rise to effective irreversibility. The lower adsorption energy would 
favour a greater flexibility of the adsorbed polymer molecule in the con-
formational sense. The conformational elements of the system may be criti-
cal, as, in particular, adsorption of a rigid extended polyelectrolyte on 
one surface may be favoured, ~he equivalent adsorption of a loop or tail 
onto another surface, especially· in conditions of high shear may be much 
less favoured than adsorption of a random coil under the same conditions. 
This element of the discussion does not appear to have been specifically 
raised in the literature, except obliquely by van Lierde. Walles developed 
an extremely simple model of flocculant adsorption. He suggested that an 
adsorbing macromolecule is initially. adsorbed at only a few segments whiie 
the unbonded part "freely penetrates" the solution and can form bonds with 
other particles. He suggests .that a particle v1ith an extended adsorbed 
polymer chain behaves as if it has the combined radius of both the polymer 
molecule and the particle, but that the mass and mobility will be similar 
to the bare particle. Using the rate approach of Smoluchowski he developed 
a flocculation parameter which is the collision frequency with polymer 
attached relative to· the collision frequency of the bare particles. These 
are expressed, for different chain lengths, as a ratio of chain length to 
particle radius. The. results indicate increases in collision frequency 
that rise exponentially with increase in polymer chain length. This 
treatment must be seen as fundamentally different to that of La Mer, who 
did not see the problem in terms of the polymer conformation but rather in 
terms of "surface coverage". The model of Walles, although simple, points 
to an entirely different conception ·of floe generation that is related to 
polymer conformation rather than 8urface covorago and prov.idon A 
qualitative test of the influence of polymer conformation on the 
flocculation process •. 
The influence of molecular mass on the flo~culation process has olso been a 
source of discussion. Walles suggests that, in flocculation by bridging, 
molecular. mass is of critical ·importance since this vi.ill be a major factor 
in increased molecular dimensions. La Mer in discussing his model suggest-
ed that the greater ler1gth of loops and tails in a higher rmlecular mass 
chain would improve flocculation. 
The careful work of Ash and Clayfield in flocculation of latex in a Couette 
mixer showed a. decrease in the polymer concentration required for optimum 
flocculation (as measured by a turbidimetric technique) vii th increase in 
molecular weight but found that the stability of all the systems was simi-
lar. This·was over the range 99 000 - 5000 000 a.m.u. 
Somasundaran does not specifically discuss molecular Jnass. Walles suggests 
that in situations where charge neutralization is important molecular mass 
1.-1ill have a diminished effect since the role of the polymer in bridging is 
reduced. No definitive tr13atment of the effect of molecular mass has been 
specifically applied to flocculation though much experimental evidence is 
available. 
Charge neutralization is important in flocculation by polyelectrolytes as 
it modifies the VR term significantly in the stability exp res ion.. The ad-
sorption of nonionic materials can result in the physical displacement of 
the OHP from the particle surface thus increasing repulsion between partic-
les (Gregory 1978b). However, it is also possible to decrease the 
stability of systems by surface charge reduction by chemical bonding of the 
polymer in the Stern layer (specific adsorption). These phenomena have 
been described qualitatively by. Lyklema (1976, 1981). With 
polyelectrolytes the higher charge ·density can facilitate or hinder 
speci fie interactions and electrostatic charge reduction, depending on the 
sign of the charge on the surface and the polyelectrolyte. 
l~ l 
In qeneral, the literature indicates thai: oprosi te charges on the surf ace 
and polymer tends to facilitate flocculation and that in ill defined sys-
tems nonionic polyrners are prefer red. (l<itchencr 1978). However, there 
has been no syst~matic study of the effect of change in enionic character, 
and increasing dissociation of the flocculants over the pH range, that has 
been specifically related to the adsorption phenomena. However the early 
work of Michaels and Morelos using polyacrylamides of different ionic 
character showed that pcilyelectrolytes can be more effective than neutral 
polymers even when the net surf ace charge is of the sa1ne sign as the floc-
culant. However, this work needs some reinterpretation. (See Section 
3.5.10). 
The effect of ionic strength has been shown to be more significant on 
anionic polymers than on nonionic polymers (Somasundaran) in terms of 
adsorption but this was not interpreted in terms of measureable floccula-
tion parameters. (Adsorption is not per se a measure of flocculation effi-
ciency). 
It has been shown that in some systems divalent or trivalent cationic spe-
cies are required to promote floccl!lation. This process which is known as 
sensitisation was first postulated by Michaels and Morelos as an .ionic 
bridging mechanism. A study (van Lierde) of the behaviour of quartz sus-
pensions in the presence of ca2+ ions and acrylate' polymers indicates the 
quartz, which would naturally coagulate, may be dispersed by the presence 
of polyacrylate when it is not able to form interparticle bridges. This 
mechanism can be interpreted as a steric stabilization by non-rigid 
slightly dissociated polyacrylate forming effective bonds through the 
calcium bridges on the quartz surface, thus forming impenetrable layers. 
At higher pH the acrylate chains become more rigid and extended and some 
interparticle bridging takes place resulting in flocculation of the 
quartz. This indicates that even- where "sensitisation" takes place, by the 
formation of ionic bridges or any oth~r mechanism, this does not mean that 
flocculation al·ways results. The facilitation of surface interaction 
(sensitisation) in the case of the work of van Lierde resulted in 
stabilization. 
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Also of imporbmce tn the ndsorpt.ion-flocculat:lon re~1ction is the quaJ.ity 
of the sol vent. In general wHh polyacry lomidHs tho nolub.i J.i ty increaseG 
with increasinq anionic character. Thus a nunionlc polyEicrylamide would 
tend to be adsor.bed more strongly (in the sen~.>e of nonionic bondinq) than 
an anionic polyacrylar.!ide on surfaces of lcw1 charge. It must be noted thot 
this could either facilitate or hinder · flocculatio~, depending on the 
nature of the· adsorbed layer, and the ·relative cc;ncentration of flocculant 
and particles. This does not therefore· give an indication of the efficien-
cy of the process of flocculation. 
An anionic polyacrylamide vmuld in general have a lm·1er, adsorpt.i.on on a 
surface than a nonionic one unless; 
) 
1) specific chemical effects promoted increased adsorption 
2) conformational effects (such as chain extension) pro-
moted a net increase in total adsorbed polymer. 
Thus it can be seen that flocculation-adsorption re8ctions result in a com-
plex set of interactions that can modify all four teems of the extended 
DLVO theory. A qualitative discussion of variables such as surface 
coverage, molecular mass, conformation; ionic strength and others has been 
undertaken. The effect of agitation as a macroscopic procesH facilitatinq 
floe build-up and breakdown is now discussed. 
1.3.10 Hydro_dynamic Considerations in Flocculation and Flocculant Ad-
sorption 
Two distinct areas need to be considered 1"1hen thfJ ef feet of agitation on 
flocculation is discussed. Ihe first is the effect of agitation during the 
period of floe formation and the second is the ef feet. of subr;equent agita-
tion on the floe structure. 
1.3.HJ.1 
The earliest discmrni.on of t:bn a0ryer~gai:.i.on procf:sa of nne particles is due 
to Smolucho1·1ski.. He considert)d tvw cases, the first. where the dynamic for 
agqregation is Brm·mian motion --- pcrikinctic 2qr:iregation; Hnd the second 
where the particles are brcught into contact by shenr of the bulk fluid -
orthokinetic aggregation. 
In the first case the collision ral:e, bij, could be represented: 
b·. lJ = 16 TI D r·v·v· l 1 J Equation 1.10 
where D is the diffusion coefficient of the primary particles radius ri and 
vi and vj are the number concentration of the aggregates containing i and 
j primary particles respectively. 
Brownian motions of particles do make a contribution to the flocculation 
process, but only in the first seconds of agitation with very fine par-
ticles (Camp.) 
In a l8mimir shear field where particles are not in Brownian motion the 
collision frequency is: 
b·. lJ :: 
3 Equation 1.11 
where G is the shear rate (sec-1) and ri and rj are the aggregate radii of 
aggregates of i and j particles respectively. 
The Smoluchowski formulation has been shown to be correct in a laminar 
shear field by Swift and Friedlander using a Couette apparatus. 
A modi f.ied form of the Smoluchowski formula for laminar shear flow hAs been 
developed by Hudson to describe the rate ;:it which uncoagulated p'articles 
are entrapped by coaqula or floes~ 
= 
Equation 1 • 12 
where ·N. 
1 
is the number of free particles at tirre t, 
N- is ti-e number of free particles at tirre t = o, 0 
v is the volurre of floes or coagula, 
0 is a rreasure of the efficiency of jnd ividual coll is ions,·· 
Hudson notes that the free particle uptake is dependant on the floe volume, 
if 6 , G and t are constant and this suggests that in dilute flocculating 
systems a minimum supernatant turbidity will in general be associated with 
a maximum settled bed volume. 
Also, in general, increased shear rates should increase supernatant clarity 
if the floe volume is not siqnificantly decreased. 
Camp in an early paper, discussing coagulation, indicated that experimental 
evidence shows that the rate of flocculation (coagulation) is directly pro-
portional to the shear rate and the number of particles. The root mean 
squared velocity gradient is directly proportional to the roo.t. of the 
average power input and inversely proportional to the root of the absolute 
viscosity so: 
Equation 1.13 
where ~ is the average power input per unit mass and where µ is the ab so-
lute viscosity of the fluid. Now the rate of floe formation is directly 
proportional to G, (Smoluchowski) and the time required to form the floe 
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(coagulum) is therefore less the higher G is. Hovmver, Camp :rncoqnised 
that higher values of G ~esult in smaller floes (coe9ula} since 
'T = µ G' 
Equation 1.14 
where 'T is the shearing force and G' the instantaneous veloc:i ty qrad.ient. 
Thus it can be seen that the aggregation rate is .increased with increase in 
shear rate. The clarity Qf the resulting suspension sho!Jld olso be in-
creased. However the floe size will be decreased because the shear forces 
operating on the particle are increased resulting in floe rupture. 
These findings resulted from studies of coagulating systems which are 
qualitatively different from flocculating systems in a number of respects. 
However the recent experimental work of Tomi and Bagster (1978) on the 
galena/PAM/ water system has shown a decrease in optimum floe size with 
increase in stirrer speed. Rates of flocculation are so high that no 
reliable data on the rate of floe formation is available. Ho1r1ever the fact 
that th~ optimum flocculant dosage decreases with stirring speed (Tomi and 
Bagster) and that the rate of flocculant adsorption is increased 
(Jankovics) perhaps serves as an indirect confirmation of the findings of 
studies of coagulating systems. 
The more qualitative work of Linke and Booth also supports these findings. 
A detailed discussion of the different elements of the agitation contribu-
tion to the flocculation process is now undertaken. 
1.3.10.2 Flocculant Adsorption 
Jankovics showed increased rates of polymer adsorption on calci~m phosphate 
with increase in stirring rate. 
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The stirring system w::.is a pyrex coated ma9net..i.c si:..i.ne.r bar in a vo.lumetric 
flask. The stirrinq speed ranqe was 2.2 - a revolut:ion:; per second. The 
effect of molecular mass was alsri 'investiqated. He showed that the rate of 
adsorption decreased wiLh increase in mo.lecuJar rna~~s. The level of m;:iximurn 
adsorption was a constant number of flocculanl: molecules which indicates 
that the maximum adsorpt.ion is a funcUon of the number of polymer mole-
cules rather than the molecular mass of the polymer in the .bulk liquid. It 
ought to be noted that the long agitation times r~sulted in deflocculation 
of the slurry. 
Linke and Booth in their classic paper of the flocculation of silica by 
PAM's found that increased agitation time resulted in excess flocculant ~­
sorption from the bulk liquid. On the basis of their results they state 
"In flocculated systems, so called 'adsorption isotherms' are thus ficti-
cious, and are strictly a function of the degree of agitation imposed on 
the mixtures." 
This statement suggests that flocculant adsorption is not at an equilibrium 
at optimum flocculation,· and that the degree ~md duration of nqitation pro-
foundly modi fies both the adsorption of flocculant and the experirnentally 
determined parameters of flocculation. 
Tomi and Bngster t)ave shown recently ( 1978) that in the galena/PAM/water 
system high stirring rates resulted in less polymer adsorption for optimum 
flocculation properties. However, floe sizes were reduced (as expected 
from the work of Camp). 
Healy suggests that the adsorption of PAM on quartz was lower when the rate 
of agitation was increased (from mild to violent) which i.-ms confirmed in 
the study of Bagster and Tomi. 
Healy could find no increase in adsorption with longer agitation times as 
found by both Tomi.and Bagster, and Linke and Booth earlier •. 
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It must be noted that there is no contradiction in these results. Two dis-
tinct phenomena are being observed: 
a) The initial adsorption of floeculant: resulting in the 
generation of an "optimum floe. 11 The optimurri floe re-~ 
quires lower floeculant adsorption the higher the stir-
ring rate. (The floes will however be smalled. 
b) After the initial adsorption of f.loceulant Linke and 
Booth and Bagster and Tomi observed degradation of 
floes which was associated \'lith adsorption of excess 
floeculant from the bulk liquid. This process may take 
place at all agitation rates but will occur much more 
rapidly at higher r.ate s of agitation. 
In the case of Jankovics s~able floes were generated initially but the rate 
of breakdown decreased with increasing floeeulant molecular mass. 
To summarize: 
1) The rate of flocculant adsorption increases with in-
creased stirring rate. 
2) The optimum flocculant dosage decreases with increased 
stirring rate. 
1.3.10.3 Floe Size 
Tomi and Bagster, have noted that floe size at "optimum" flocculant concen-
tration decreases with increase in stirring rate. Jankovics noted that the 
end result of long agitation times was a deflocculated suspension. These 
two findings essentially incorporate two different clements of flocculation 
phenomena as related to agitation. 
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The first is the mech;.3nism of floe formation 1Nll ich 7 it: has been sugaested, 
is analagous to coagulation in particle mechanicnl terms. However, should 
a floe break down under shear the possibUity of reformation (above the op-
timum flocculant. concentration) is small ( T orni and Bagsl:er). Thus in con-
ditions of prolonged agitation the flocculation process is diatinctly dif-
ferent from coagulation phenomena (in that ruptul:'ed cor,gula can reform). 
Thus the floe size (or mean. floe size) in any system l'tHl be a mixture of 
contribut.ions from the initial process of aggregation, the ~aunt of degra-
dation as a result of the agitation conditions, and the amount of residual 
flocculant in the' bulk liquid (to be discussed later). 
Therefore the ef feet of shear conditions leading to floe rupture will be 
discussed more fully below. 
1.3.10.4 Floe Degradation under Agitation 
Various studies of flocculating systems have included some examination of 
the effect of agitation (Linke and Booth; Healy; Reich and Vold; Thomas; 
Hannah et al. Tomi and Baqster (1978a) McCarty and Olsen). Ho1t1cver, often 
the methods used allow no quantification of the agitation parameters. 
General findings that may be noted are: 
1) reduction in floe size With increase in stirring time 
2) reduction in floe size with stirring intensity 
3) reduction in settling rate with stirring time. 
Other studies, in particular those of Tomi and Bagster; Ara9man and l<auf-
mann and Parker, and reviews of Somasundaran; and Spielman, have given 
some understanding of the influence of mechanical agitation and have dis-
cussed mechanisms of floe breakdown. 
\ 
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In gener;:il, both coagulating and fl.occulat.in~ syst:ems have an upper limit 
of aggregate size associated with each shear rate which will be determined 
by the forces holding the aggregate together. In orde::: to bet tcr analyse 
flocculation and the effect of agitation th2 nature of the fluid behaviour 
in stirred tanks is discussed below. 
1.3.10.5 Turbulence in Stirred Tanks 
Turbulence phenomena are complex and their mathematical description is 
beyond the scope of this study. (Spielman). 
Turbulence as defined by Taylor and van Kaumann (cited by Hinze) is r1an 
irregular motion which in general makes its appearance in fluids, gaseous 
or liquid, when they flow past solid surfaces or even when neighbouring 
streams of the same liquid flow past one another." Turbulent motion is 
irregular in time and space. 
The irregular nature of turbulent flow results in velocity fluctuations due 
to the generation of eddies in the fluid. 
Thus the instantaneous velocity of the fluid U has a contribution G which 
is the mean value of the bulk flow and u the instantaneous fluctuation at a 
point due to turbu!ence thus: 
u = 0 + 
the turbulence. 
u where lu I becomes a measure of the intensity of 
In general the intensity is more usually measured 
u' = R 
Another important concept in the examination of turbulent systems relies on 
the analysis of the turbulence in terms of a spectrum of eddy sizes whose 
properties in. different size ranges may be different. Thus, for instance, 
experimental studies have shown that small eddies are profoundly affected 
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by the viscosity of tha fluid and are r::;spvnsible for the dissipation of 
energy because of their decoy. Their size may bo ::issoc.iatcd 1·•.ith a "wav3 
number" (to exter~d the spectral analo~JY) v1hich will be hi.yl1 because of 
their ~.;mall 11 \'lave length." /1.n inc!icntior: of the:l.r !~ize is gi vcn by the 
dissipation microsc3le 'Ag· In addition there oxist.s an integral (or 
macro) scale which ii: can be shm-m is the oi:-der of the size of the energy 
containing eddies ( v1hich generally have Jower rlave numbers than the energy 
dissipating eddies). 
Another parameter e: may be defined which is the total ei1ergy dissipation 
in the turbulence and which is equal to the work input per unit time and 
mass, e: , in stable homogeneous systems. 
The work input generates the energy containing eddies and the dissipation 
occurs in the ed d.i es of the order of >.. g. 
At high Reynolds number-* l<olmogoroff (cited by Hinze) made simplifying 
assumptions about regions of the turbulent spectrum. He indicated in his 
fi:rst . hypothesis that h.igh wave number eddies are independ~nt of external 
variations. They deper.d only on the kinematic viscos.ity \J 1 and the 
energy dissipation rate This range was therefore called the 
universal equilibrium range. Kolmogoroff defined a microscale: 
Equation 1 • 1 Li 
n 
on dimensional grounds and a macroscale 18 which is of the same order as 
the integral scale. 
The integral scale has a ~'/ave number ke = 1;18 and similarly the 
microscale has a wave number kd. 
*the Reynolds number is a dimensionless number that defines the 
relationship between the inertial and viscous forces in a fluid. A high Re 
suggests turbulent conditions and a low one laminar shear flow. 
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The high Re ensures that k8 <<<< kd• 
Turbulent Reynolds numbers. may be defined (llinze) such thz:iL: 
Re.\ 
, ' 








E: = le 
and = u' l 
__Jl 
\) 
Equation 1.15 and 
1.16 
fo1· dissipation ( 1. 17) 
for work input (1.18) 
Where A is a numerical constant of the order of unity. 
We may thus define the relationships between the Kolmogoroff. parameters and 
the Eulerian parameters such that: 
= A/ 15 Re 2 · .\ 
A/15 Re X 
Equation 1.19 
· Equation 1. 20 
Equation 1.21 
Equation 1.22 
Kolrnogoroff 's second hypothesis was that at very high Re there exists a 
subrange of the universal equilibrium range such that the effect of the 
viscous component is reduced so as to be negligible and the phenomena 
depend only on This is known· as the ineftial subrange. The wave 
number criterion is such that the wave number k of the inertial subrange be 
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Expe.dmentaJ. ev.irlence has ~1hcvvn thrctt the conditions for the existence af 
the inertial subrange a.re that Re;\ > 1 500 or P.e 1 > 
r ., ,. ·Lo::> 
·'·. ::> x . • 
1.3.10.6 Stirred Tonks 
When an impeller Bgitates a tank of fluid turbulence arises from sharp 
velocity discontinuities adj<3c0nt to liquid streams discharged from the 
impeller blades (Davies). rhere arc also boundary and form separation 
The pmver input, P, in stirred tanks effects from the" blades lhemsel ves. 










for baffled tanks 
(Equation 1.23) 
- log Ret-) ~ 
b ror unbaf fled tanks 
(Equation 1.2ti) 
is the number of impeller revolutionR in unit time 
is the impeller diameter 
Ret is_ the Reynolds numbe.r: for stirred tanks (.NL~\ 
\ V I 
a,b are constants related to the impeller type 
p is the fluid density 
V is the kinematic viscosity. 
The power input per unit mass of fluid, Pm, is equivalent to the energy 
dissipation rate e: discussed earlier, and can be calculated using 
Pm = Po N3 LS I Tiat2 H Equation 1.25 
(where lT at H is the fluid volume) 
where at is the tank radius 
H is the fluid air interface height 
= 
so u' Equotion 1.26 
and 1 8 "' 0.08 to 0.1 L (Davies) 
hence . u' E_quation 1 • 27 
which reduces to u' ex: NL in geometrically similar tanks (since Po is the 
order of 1 ). U for the impeller discharge stream can be calculated using 
vr = CNL3 where Equation 1.28 
vf is the volumetric flow rate 
c is the constant (DA - 0.6) 
This is reduced to a velocity by dividing by the swept area of the impel-
ler. 
Thus u ~ 0.6 NL3 I TI (L/2)2 "' 0.8 ~Jl Equation 1.29 
Close to the blades however the velocity may approach the blade peripheral 
velocity, nLN, and u' can reach 0. 5 U so that the maximum oi:·der of u' is 
about NL. Pipe flow gives an approximate relation for the fluctuation 
velocity of energy dissipating eddies, ud - 2.2 NL (Re)-0.22. 
1.3.10.7 The Implications for Floe Rupture 
' 
Stirred tanks can be divided into three zones which are cha'racterized 
energy dissipation relative to the mean value. These regions are summariz-
ed in a table and diagram from Tomi and Bagster (1978a). 




irnpe lle r 













Figure 1.6: Diagramatic reprerentation of tre 3 zones :in an impeller 
stirred tank. The fractional volurre of tre three zones is 
in Table 1.1. (after Tomi and Bagster 1978a) 
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A similar analysis due to Davies gi vns a factor of 70 nem· Lhe impeLler. 
The higher values of energy dissipation near the impeller result in lower 
values of n probably as lo't1 as .5 µm comiJr.i.ced \~ith 30 - l15 pm in the bulk 
of the tank. This suggests that turbulent disruption of floes probably 
happens close to the impeller. Thomas discussed the phenomenon of turbu-
lent floe disruption and he suggested that floe disruption is due to a 
pressure difference across the aggregate close to the turbulent eddy. 
Using as a basis analyses of turbulent disruption of droplets in imimiscib-
le liquids he suggested that the mechanisms of rupture would be: 
1) Floe extension and rupture (low relat.i. ve viscosity) 
2) Failure due to fluid shear stress exceeding the 
strength of the floe. 
Thomas assumed that the Kolmogoroff criteria applied. 
His analys1s showed 
dmax oc \) -3/2 € -5/2 in the inertial subrange Equation 1.30 
and 
dmax oc ( ~) ~ in the viscous range Equation 1.31 
Tomi and Bagster more recently have considered the rupture of aggregates in 
stirred vessels. Also assuming the Kolmogoroff hypothesis, they have 
developed failure criteria for large aggregates, small aggregates and 
aggregates of intermediate size. Working fr.om the presupposition that 
aggregates are homogeneous in terms of structure and shape (i.e. T crit = 
p(d)) they found: 
1) dmax oc c: -1 in the ii'lertial range 
p(d) pu' 2 
wrere: .p(d) is the force required to rupture the floe and 
dmax is the mmdmum floe d iarre te r. 
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2) rupture criteria inclepend,mt of d in the viscous rr::in~ie 
3) in the intermediate range 
p(d) 
.--- -~----- -- -
The equations for the viscous range and intermediate range are regarded by 
this author as erron_eous for reasons given below. The assumption that the 
Kolmogoroff hypotheses hold for impeller speeds below 1 000 rpm in tanks is 
uncertain and that, certainly, the second hypothesis is extremely unlikely 
to hold in this region. 
,. ________________ , -
Tomi and Bagster showed a reasonable correlation of theory with the data of 
Reich and Vold which was undertaken at high stirring rates in a blender. 
In Tomi and Bag st er' s analysis of their own experimental results (at much 
lower stirring rates) they could not car.relate floe sizes with either· the 
viscous or inertial forms of their analysis. 
the parameter Ag which is representive of 
The arbitrary introductiori of 
the region of highest energy 
dissipation (but does not suggest a- rigid separation of inertial and vis-
cous effects, or indeed the separation of energy containing eddies from 
energy dissipitating ones), cannot be justified. The magnitude of Ag in 
their study is the same order as 18 ( gbout 0. 1 L) which sugg.ests that 
neither of Kolmogoroff's hypotheses a~ply and therefore the postulation of 
different criteria giving rise to three rupture conditions is not valid. 
(ihis will be discussed further in the presentation of results). 
Thus while it is certain that the floe sizes generated in stirred tanks are 
a function of the turbulent. conditions pa:r.Ucul;:irly related to the region 
close to the impeller,analyses based on the Kolmogoroff hypotheses are not 
appropriate at agitation rates <1 000 rpm. 
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Floe degradation has been shown by Tomi nnd Bagster; and Healy to be a 
slow process and this suggests that at long <:1-;Jit.ation times the structure 
of aggregates is stili being modified. This results .i.n a 1·1eakcning of the 
floe structure followed by turbulent disruption of the floe, under the con·~ 
stant shear conditions applied. 
Spillman, similarly, comments on the range of validity of the inertial sub-
range though he is not aware of the work of Bagster and Tomi. He indicates 
that the assumption is sometimes made to allow analysis rif results. Speci-
fic hydrodynamic interactions are ignored in analysis of rate processes in 
turbulent coagulation. 
Another mechanism has been suggested for floe degradation. Rather than 
disruption occuring by a process of shear into two large fragments, a 
mechanism of surface erosion on a particle scale is suggested. In particu-
lar Parker developed equations for floes smaller and larger than the micro-
scale n , of the form " 
9., 
ds = C/G Equation 1.32 
where C is a floe strength coefficient and 9., depends both on the breakup 
mode (e.rosion or rupture) and the eddy scale leading to disruption. The 
coefficient C depends strongly on an ill defined· and immeasurable parameter 
"floe surface shear ·yield strength" (Spielman). In addition the analysis 
is complicated by the same assumption of the Kolmoqoroff criteria which 
cannot be applied in the lmt shear reqions in flocculating systems. How-
ever, surface erosion rnay play a part in floe breakdown. The difficulty of 
defining the nature of the turbulence (without simplifying assumptions) and 
the time dependant nature of floe disruption in flocculation (as opposed to 
coagulation) causes the difficulties in interpretation. Indeed Tomi and 
Bagster in their development of a criterion for rupture of small aggregates 
observe "One would therefore predict that at a critical intensity of turbu-
lence T cri t, all aggregates within the size range are ruptured 
In general, this behaviour is not observed in practice." 
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The primary advantage of the current .interest in the hydrodynnmic F.Jspects 
of flocculation may be a st~icter control of agitation parDmetors in floc-
culation studies. In addition it may L'esulL .ln an <.~)[)roach to the r;ubject 
from the angle of floe size-density relationships and the effect of BgHa-
tion on these paearneters. (Micha~ls and Bolqcr) 
To Summarize: 
1) Although various researchers have stud5 .. ed the effect of 
agitation on flat size and floe degradation quantifica-
tion of the agitation parameters has been neglected 
except in recent stOdies. 
2) The analysis of floe disruption in turbulent conditions 
has suggested that the mechanism of floe rupture is due 
to the pressure difference across floes in turbulent 
eddies (of the same order of magnitude as the floe) ex-
ceeding the yield shear of the floe. An erosion 
mechanism is also proposed. 
3) Since floe degradation is a slow process it is probably 
due to the mechanisms suggested above coupled with in-
ternal rearrangement of the floe under the fluctuating 
shear forces of turbulent eddies, resulting in a 
weakening of the structure followed by disruption. 
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1.3.11 The OI_ganisation and Presentation of Experi~:!_r~:~.E}- Studies 
The investigation of the literature concerned with the measurement of floc-
culation on the one hand and the hydrodynamic dimension of flocculation on ~ 
the other indicated that no study in which agitation has been quantified 
and controlled also embraces the traditional measures of flocculation. 
Thus in the first instance it was necessary to develop a stirring system 
that gave results that could be considered representative of stable condi-
tions of flocculation. This in turn necessitated the development of a 
method of recording floe structure. A photographic method was developed in 
conjunction with two stirring systems, one based on a magnetic stirrer and 
the other on a four blade impeller. The stirring systems were then 
evaluated on the flocculation performance of the Na+ kaolin treated with a 
nonionic polyacrylamide. 
These experiments led to the conclusion that the impeller 'stirrer was the 
best basis for further studies of flocculants and the flocculation of kao-
lin. 
Thre~~~ifferent homoionic forms of the local kaolin (Heckroodt) were pre-
·*· 
pared- ··and the performance of 6 flocculants evaluated under standard condi-
tions of agitation. A particular advantage in the case of the 5.polyacry-
lamide flocculants \'las the availability of a simple mel:hod of residual 
flocculant determination (Macefield) that permitted measurement of floccu-
lant adsorption. Thus the experimental work focussed on the evaluation not 
only of flocculation as assessed by classical measures of flocculation, but 
also the interplay between agitation, adsorption of flocculant and the 
assesment of floe structure. The effect of pH and ionic strength was also 
studied to assess the importance of these parameters and also to give 
greater insight into the particular adsorption - flocculation reactions at 
the molecular level. 
A note is included on digital image analysis of photographic floe images 
which was done to quantify the essentially qualitative findings based on 
the photographic records presented in the body of the thesis. 
The literature review of studies specifically concerned with flocculation 
of kaolin immediately precedes the experimental studies of the 6 fl occu-
lants. The investigation of the agitation systems is more logically placed 
after the literature review of the hydrodynamic elements of flocculation. 
,--- . . --- - ---- -, l 
_:_~~e __ A~_p-~ndj~-~-1 __ ,: 
CHAPTER TWO 
DEVELOPMENT OF EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 
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2.1 Floe Photography 
There are few inst:mces in the H terature where chanoes in the f.loccu-
"' 
lation-adsorption parameters have been correl2ted with the visual 
appearance of the floes on a microscopic and a macroscopic scale in a 
manner that allows comparison and evaluaticn (Tomi and Bagster 1980). The 
method of floe photography detaLled in Appendtx 3 was developed initially 
(for use with a stereo optical microscope) in order to minimize the effects 
of convection generated by heating from the li~Jht source. It was then 
adapted for use with a camera mounted on a copy board for more routine 
recording of floe sizes. 
The primary motivation for generating the photographic record was the 
change in floe size with flocculant dosage as well as the changes in 
appearance of the floes. More troublesome to evaluate is the degree of 
association beh1een floes and only preliminary statements can be made about 
this aspect. An additional problem in the presentation of the optical 
micrographs, in particular, is the loss of depth of field that results from 
the use of only one optical path in taking photographs as compared with 
stereo viewing of the flocculated kaolin. Incredibly detailed, 
interlocking, fine floes are reduced to woolly clouds as the three 
dimensions are projected onto the plane. One solution to this problem 
would have been the prov is ion of stereo pairs of these structures but 
unless this technique becomes more firmly established such sophistication 
is considered unnecessary. Essentially two types of floe structure or 
"morphology" can be distinguished using the stereo-optical microscope. 
These are presented· as Figures 2 .1 and 2. 2. The first is the "woolly" 
structure mentioned above which is in fact an inter locking neh1ork of 
extremely fine floes. This network is easily disrupted by the mildest 
agitation but reforms within about 10 seconds after the liquid stops 
moving. Thus a thin layer of slurry distributed over a petri-dish will 
appear to coalesce into a structure of floes with largely solid free liquid 
in between. This first type of structure is generally associated with low 
dosages of flocculant ( 0 .1 - 0. 5 mg/g kaolin). The second type of floe 
structure is associated with higher dosages of flocculant. It is 
characterized by loose aggregates of individual or discrete floes that are 
considerably larger than the-fine floes that make up the woollystructure of 
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Figure 2.1: Micrograph of 'woolly' floe structure. This is a 
projection of a three dirre nsional network of small 
associative floes onto tre plane. 
Figure 2.2: Micrograph of corerent 'discrete' floes. Note tre 
higrer reflectivity of the floes. 
2.0mm 
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Fig. 2.1. They ar e eas il y dis t i ngui s hed as t he y ha ve a h iqh~r r e f l e c tivity 
due to th e ir grea t e r coherence and have a denser rnore bt 1J ky c on formatio n 
t ha t di s tingui she s thorn f r om the networked woull y mo r phol og y. 
Two othe r group s of s tr uctur es need to be mentioned. The y are both associ-
at ed with the t ransformation of floe structufe 1"1 .i.th agit a tion. The first 
is a 'fluffy' precursor of the di s cre te floes ge ne r at ed with longe ~ pe riods 
of agitation and the s econd a di s rupted discr e te floe s tru c ture th a t is 
ass ociated with long pe riods of agit ation. Both t hese s truc tures .,.,ill be 
e as ily recognis ed in the sect ion in which they are di sc ussed. 
Floe photogr aphy ~·1as also used to gene rate s uit ab le pho togr aphs for 
subsequent areal image analysis of the floe size distributions using the 
came ra mount ed on the copyboard. This necessit a t ed, in the case of low 
flocculant dos ages, a low concentration of floes to pr e ve nt the spont aneous 
aggregation of floes mentioned above. Hence photogr aphs like Fig. 2.J were 
t aken. Fig. 2. L~ shows a more concentrated suspens ion that has aggr egated 
into floe bundl es leaving pa tches of clear fluid be twe en th e m. By contrast 
a photograph (Fig. 2.5) of a flocculated s ample ;-iith a high dosage of 
flocculant is s hown. The floes are more reflective and are ess entially 
di s crete, individual floes. Where. appropriate, in the pr esentation of 
r esults, photogr aphs of floe structures will be included and will be used 
in the discussion to evaluate flocculatio n-ads orption mechanisms. 
Micrographs pre se nted in this thesis are all at tre sarre rnagnif ication which 
is indicated on tl--e appropriate pa93s by rreans of a scale bar equivalent to 
2 millirre tre s. 
In the case of tre photographs tre scale bar reprerents 2 cent.irretres. 
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Figure 2 .3: A low concentration of individual floes of tre 
'woolly' typ:?. 
Figure 2 .4: At a higt-e r concentration of solids tre floes 
associate to form aggregates that are easily 
disrupted by agitation. 
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2.2 THE EFFECT OF SHl~ /\R COND ITIONS ON THE J\DSU F\PT ION or FLUCCUU\NT . 
-----· ---------- ------ ~- ----- - _____ _ __,_ 
FLOC STRUCTU RE AND FUJCClJU\Tll"ll'·J r'J\ ii:\i>10rns. 
----·-----~- ------··- ---------
2. 2 .1 Aria l~s of __ ~~!3 P.._git8-_tion -~ystems . 
The ex per i me ntal detnils ace recorded i n Appendices 2 and l~ . It is fi r s t 
impor t a nt t o describe t he sti rri ng systems used here i n t erms o f t he 
par amete r s examined in the li terature .reviet-1. Tvm ty pe s of stirre r 1>1ere 
used for the bulk of the experiments - a magnet i c s t ir r er and a 4 blade d 
i mpelle r type sti r re r. 
The de t ai ls are t abu l ated below:-
Stirrer Speed 1\xial Diameter Swept Volume Impe lle r 
r.p.m. mm rnm3 
Magne t i c 960 25.5 3 l.iOO Teflon coated ba r 
Impeller 2 l~O 5l1 24 500 4 b l aded impelle r 
Assuming t ha t t he i<olmogo co ff hypotheses hold , t he fo llowi ng data can be 






The symbols represent 
tion 1.J.10.5. 
Magne tic l..r!2e_ e 11 er 
123 122 
25.6 watts /m3 1.60 wa tts/m3 
14µm 28prn 
307µrn 615µ m 
2.5mm Srnm 
t u rbule nce crite r ia described and defi ned in Sec-
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Of these da t. a 18 is ac.;sumed t o be O. 'l L and u' = Nt_ (Da vies) one! the ren t 
<ir.e c a l cul a t ed fro1n me<1s ur ed rH.u:~.:irriet t'n> e '1'j tl1e nssuinccJ values , wher e 18 iti 
the Eu le r icin ma cros cale and u · t~e i ns tcm Lane ous t urbulcn t i n te ns Hy. N a nd 
L are s t i rr er crib~r i. a :- N is the rpm and l. t he st ir rer di ame t e r. 
App r oaching the s ys t em from the point of vi ew of t he s ti r r ed tank the foll-
owing da t a c an be r ecorde d as d e fined in Se ction 1.3.10.6 • 
Ret 
n 
Froude correctio n for 
unbaffled t ank 
Po 
Pm(mean) 





1 • 15 
1.4 











1.00 v1 a tts/m3 
20.00 wa tts/m3 
Compari s on of the va lue de rived from the turbule nce condition for 0ne rgy 
input, E: , and the volumetric power number, Pm indica tes th at they are of 
the same order in the tank cut lmver by a factor of 1 .6 for the impeller 
stirrer which may reflect the choice of le• However it does reflect that 
the ene rgy input is by volumetric displacement from the irnpeJ.ler and it 
also sugg ests that the energy dissipation in the bulk is far less than in 
the impe ller zone. Thus it can be seen that floe disruption events will 
take place near the impeller and floe building at regions remote from the 
highly turbulent and inhomogeneous conditions nea r the impeller. The floe 
size at any time will reflect the interplay between these processes. 
It is also worth noting that the energy input in the magnetic stirrer is 
significantly higher in all regions than the impelle r stirrer, but that the 
Reynolds numbers which are a measure of t he turbulence are the s ame. This 
arises from the radial velocity of the two impellers being different but 
the actual velocity of the impeller tips being the same. 
; 
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2 •. 2. 2 The Accur acy and Var j_G b _ iJit y ot the Exper i1 r.c nt ol Hesults 
Befor e considerai: b n of the e:<;:::. erirne ntol res ults :.:; pe c j fic Dlly it is nppro-
priate to discuss the accur acy c f the r csuH.s pr esent ed i n ge ne ral t e r ms 
rather ttwn detail these before or duri m,1 the prese ntation of the results 
themse lves . This is done here because the me t.hod:,; used th roug hout t his 
study r emain the same in the i r essenti als . 
2.2.2.1 Floccul an t Adsorption 
This was determined by difference fr om t he flocculant in the sui::etn a tant. 
Linke and Booth had s hown that this is a valid proced ure in the ir determin-
ations of floccul a nt adsorptio n. The ac c urac y of each r esult is within rn 
of the initial concentration added. Hm-1e ver it is µo ss ible th a t there is 
some vari ab ility due to small we ighing and deca nting errors in the prepara-
tion of the kaolin for flo ccu l ation. The trends of the results and th eir 
internal and comparat ive consis tency sugge s t these errors are small. 
2.2.2.2 Supernat ant Turbidity 
C:Bch point on t he supernatant turbid i ty gr arhs r cpurnents, of course , n 
separate determinat ion requiring a weigh ed kaolin sample a nd preparation of 
a s uspension (1~~ w/w conce ntration). The turbidinete r used in this study has 
4 scale s for rreasurerrent of turbidity. I n ~nera.l in this stud y U-e higl--er 
three scales u.ere used. Lo\l/er turbidit ie s thus s ho\l/ lo\l/e r va riability and 
also higher accuracy. '. In spite of this the general trend of the results 
shm'I r ema rkable consistency in all cases except the 1 mg/g sample stirred 
with the magnetic stirrer (Fig. 2.2.3) whe re it can be seen that the lowe r 
order results have been favoured. Howe ver, fortunately the general trend 
can be deduced frorn the results of the l ower and higher dosages of floccu-
lant in the system. 
2.2.2.3 Settled Bed Heig~ 
The settled ·bed height data are the le ast satisfactory from the point of 
view of accuracy in the study of the two agitation systems, but this pro-
blem was much less pronounced in the studies of the effect of the 6 differ-
ent flocculants on H+ and ca2+ kaolins (Section 3. 2). In the case of the 
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stirring systems ana lysis only the nio s t ge ne r a l st ::i tune nt s can ue !:lC1de on 
the basJs of the s et tl cr:I b.:x ! he1qht cl a t:L In the case of I igr1er dOf;ages of 
the r:- PAM with the Na 1· kool:Ln t he extr e111ely .tat·r;ie floe -i ze Al s o come to 
play a role, i n th at the pac king of t ho sc tl-..l ed bed became a critical 
factor and la r ge variat "ions i n se ttled be rl aros e a t each i ncrease in dosage 
(Fig. 2.2.6). For t his reason no attempt w a~; ma de to pr edict wh · t trend 
was beir:g follow ed in this i nstance . Fortunately must floes ge ne rated in 
this study were something l ike an 0rder of magnitude smaller and the r e fore 
similar problems did not arise in the case of 1-1+ and ca2+ kaolins. It can 
thus be said th at the accuracy of the s ettled bed r esults in the fl occulant 
studies is good; probably be tt er than ±0.2mm For each individual r es ult with 
the accuracy increasing somewhat at lowe r do sages. 
2 .2. 3 Results of Agitation Time - Flocculation Experiments. 
Fig. 2.2.1 and 2.2.2 record the adsorptio n of neutral poly acrylamide 
(n-P AM ) for 4 different floc c u1ation dosages for the magne tic s ti rrer and 
lhe impel ler stirrer on a Na+ kaolin. At all the floccul a nt conc entrations 
the total adso rption is achieved within an hour, except in the case of the 
Ltrng/g dosage for the irnpe lJ. e r stirrer, the Emil: be ing r e8checl more r ap idly 
the lower the initial concent r ation. 




The additions of 1,2 and 4 mg/g ar.e characterized by a 'plate au' 
in adsorption, of some minutes duration, lower than the maximum 
possible adsorption For a given dos age. 
The plateaux are l ess well defined in the case of the 1n agnetic 
stirrer. 
At additions of 2 rng/g and 4 mg/g the initial rate of adsorption 
is lower for the magnetic stirrer but the plateau adsorption is 
higher than that of the impeller stirrer. 
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The du r a t:.i.o n of t he·) ad s orption ~,1::1LeRu appe ars t o be r ed uced with 
hi gher initial PAM concentrat .ions . 
In the case of the 4 mg/g Rddition t he pe riod fol l owing the pl a t-
e8u adsorpt ion may be ch ar ac te ri zed by an acce l eration of the 
r a te of ad rrnrpt i on. Th i s i s p;;rt i cula r.ly app e:1renL fo r the mag-
netic stirrer. 
Figures 2.2.3 and 2 . 2.4 r ecord the s upe rna tant turbi di ty of the fl occulated 
sus pens ion aft er 15 mi nutes (Appendi x 2) at the four di ffe rent initial con-
centr ations of flo cculant for the magnet i c st irre r and the i mpelle r s tirre r 
respectively. 





If the turbidity minima are cons ider ed for the t wo sti r rers it is 
cle ar that the mi ni ma decrease as the dos age is increased 
r eaching a mi nimum for the 2 mg/g dosage li i th a s mall incr ease in 
the case of the impeller stirre r at. the 4 mg/'] dosage . In the 
case of the magnetic stiq-er the supern atc.nt turbidity may not 
have reached its mi ni mum value at t he 4 m<J/ g dosage . The 1r.agnit·-
ude of this turbidity value is ve ry similar to that of the 2 mg/g 
value. 
The higher the concentration of flocculant the longer the minimum 
turbidity endures. The minimum is achieved at a later time. 
In the case of the magnetic stirrer the turbidity of the super-
natant increases with stirring time for all dos ages of flocculant 
except the 4 mg/g after the minimum. 
With the impeller stirrer the minima in turbidity at higher floc-
culant dos ages appe ar more stable, but a higher magnitude of tur-
bidity is recorded than is the case with the magnetic stirrer. 
When comparing the turbidity results with data of the adsorption results 
there are no obvious correlations except that, in general, higher levels of 
adsorption result in lower t urbidities: In addition it seems that the 
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highe r impeller speed (of U1e 1r.agne tic s t.irre r) 1.ends to lower turb i.dity 
mini:na where f.lor::cul:rnt ad:~ orp U. cn lev els ~; r e ver y &imilm (i. e . a t low 
floccul ant concent rat i ons). 
Figures 2.2.5 and 2.2.6 s how t he se ttle d be d he i ght ~> ve r s us ag it a tion time 
of the Na+ kaolin for t he magne t.ic and .impelle r s tirrers viith the same form 
as used previously fo:r fJ.occu l a nt ads orption and supe rnat an t turbidity. 




The total change in settled bed height is generally greater in 
the cas e of the magne tic stirrer. 
The settled beds o f the samples s tirr ed v1ith the impeller are 
more stable with the exception of the 1 mg/g floccul a nt dosage, 
and the L~mg /g s ample (see Section 2.2.2). 
The r eason for the variability in the r esults for the 1 mg/g dos ·-
age is to be found i n the change in behaviour of t he floes close 
to the ·1 mg/g dosaye. In the subse que nt sec tion . it \'l:i.11 be seen 
that the s ettled bed height is at a max imum a t t he 1 mg/g 
dosage. The reasons vihy this maxi mum occurs 1•1ill be found in the 
discussion of the pr esent data and the results and di s cussion of 
the subsequent chap t er. 
With the ex ception of the lowest flocculant dosages the bed 
heights tend to decrease with increasing initial flocculant 
concentrat i on. Again note the anomalom; res ult for the 1 mg/g 
impeller sti rred sample. 
In comparison with the other data presented the following can be noted 
1) The plateaux in set t l ed bed heights do not correspond directly to 
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In the case of the magne tic stir r e r the r e is o mor.ked inc r ease i n 
settled bed height when the rro1Jx imu111 ads or ption is achi e ve d 
(though the 1 1ng/g r esult does not s how th.i s ). 
Th i s is not the case with the impelle r s tirr e r. 
Floe str uctur e de terioration ca n be obs erve d in the cas e of both the impel-
ler and magnetic stir r e r photographical ly. 
It will be not ed fr.om Fig. 2.2. 7 that the damage caused by the nrngnetic 
stirre r r es ults in a prog ressi ve reduction i n the s ize of the floes, with 
substantial disruption having t ake n place a l ready at 15 minu t es . In the 
c ase of the impeller stirrer ( Fig. 2.2. 8 ) there is a slight but noticeable 
reduction in size from 1 - 5 minutes, no s ubstanti al n:duction to thirty 
minutes, and some obvious di sruption by 60 minutes. 
These two sets of photogr ap hs we re taken with the camera mounted on the 
copy board. The floc c ulant dosage concentrat ion was 2 mg/g. 
Another series of photogr aphs was t aken us ing t he stereo-optical micro-
scope (Figure 2. 2. 9). This was in order to get a bett e r irnpress ion of the 
change in floe structure. Th is series of five photogr aphs s hows the pro-
gressive change in structure with the impeller sti rrer. The flocculant 
concentration was 4 mg/g. At 10 seconds the floes co nsist of a l mos t a sin-
gle blanke t which s hows no evidence of disruption. At 2 minutes the blank-
et has been disrupted into aggregates of s maller , but still coherent, 
floes. At 15 minut es there is evidence of small floes but the fi eld is 
occupied predominantly by large coherent floes. The pattern i s similar at 
45 minutes. At 1 hour the pr ocess of di sruption has adva nced with the dam-
age being evidenced by fibrilar appendages on most of the flo es , with evid-
ence of disrupted fragments more obvious . 
It is clear that there is some association betvrne n the plat eau r egion of 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































10 seconds 2 minutes 
15 minutes 45 minutes 
2.0mm 
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Figure 2.2.9: Na+ kaolin treated with n-PAM. Dosage 4mg/g. 




It is the powe r input .i.1'1 the zo ne a f 1naxi.mum i mpc; .l l c r i.nt cnsH y thot gives 
rise to the diffe rent levels of fl oe.: bre a!<dmm th1-1t can be obsor vod photo-
gr ap hically and in the va ri mis poromete r s th<Jt giv e on _L nd .i.cution of the 
degree of flo cculation. This bas is for Lhe int erpretation of the s tirring 
r es ults will be pur sued in the discuss ion . 
2.3 Discussi on 
On ag itation flo e structure and flaccul ant adsorption a r e affe cted by 
e nergy input and fl occul ant dosage. In odclition classical meas ures of 
fl occu l ation give insight into these processes . 
2 .3 • 1 Ef f ect of En e rgy Input 
The st irr ing systems designed to evaluate t he effects of agitation were 
char acterized by almost equal values of Re i but ve ry d i ffe rent nwgni tu des 
of power input. If the criteria that give rise t u floe rupture are related 
only to the insta ntaneous c ondition of the suspens i on then on equilibrium 
floe s tructure l'!Ould be established r apidly, following initi8l floe fo r ma-
tion. Howeve r, if the process is rel a t ed to the t otal amount of energy pe r 
unit vo l ume of s uspension t hat is put into the sy s t em, floe break down that 
is time depe ndent could be expected. Time depe nde.nt floe de gr ad at ion is 
observed in the case of magnetic and i mpeller stirrers . The magnetic 
stirrer, when a nalysed , has approximately b-.iice the mean volume tr ic pov-ie r 
input of the impeller st irrer . Ho wever in the max imum intensity zone the 
volume tric pmver input i s about 16 times th a t of the impeller stirrer. 
Since rupture events are most likely to occur in this r eg i on the more repid 
breakdown of floe structure in the magnetic stirrer is easily understood . 
The observation that the process is time depende nt a nd a l so relatively in-
depende nt of the Reynolds numb e r de rived fr om the turbulence criteria in-
dicates that the assumption of homogeneous turbulence in stirred tanks a t 
moderate impeller velocities is not an adequate exp lanat ion of floe rupture 
ph e nomena. A more profitable approach is t he empi rical description of the 
stirring system based on the work of Rushton et al as de ve l oped by Davies. 
The use of volumetric po we r numbers, Pm, and the am1lysis of the tank as 
comprising of three regions, as described, provides the soundest basis for 
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deciding ~Jh ich stir eing system v1ilJ. be rnore riggr es ive in ter:~1s of floe de-
grada tion. To red uce por1e i:- .i.npu l:. ( und Lho r e forc inhi b.lt floe c!eg adaU.o n) 
in t he zone of maxj_mum intensit y the vol ume sv-1 epL by the iinµcl l e r shou ld be 
incr eased as much as possible a nd the radial vcloci ty r ed uced . Th is may 
not ho 1t1 ever be the bes t basis for fo rming floes initially. 
2.3.2 Stirring a nd Floccu l ant Ads orE_~: io1~ 
The ex perimental vari ables discussed here are l:he t rio different types of 
stirrers, and the t i me for which the flocculat ed suspe nsion \'las stirred. 
The most obvious result in terms of the stirrers i s the ge ne r ally highe r 
adsorption that occurs in the magnetic s tirrer . In the case of the 2 mg/g 
and 4 mg/g dosages the d.i fference i s s igni fie a nt. The s hape of the curves 
at these dosag es is a lso different. The rate of floccul a nt uptake i s more 
r ap id for the impeller stir re r although the plat eau level i s lower. These 
r esults must be interpreted in terms of a model of a~iitation-ad s orption and 
floe structure. The adsorption data a t long tirr.e s indica t es tha t ther e is 
a r e l ationship be t ween floe degr adation a nd increase in 3dsorpt ion. This 
was clearly not ed from macros copic and microscopic evidence of the floe 
structure. At the plateau r egions there is a stable fl oe struc ture and no 
adsorption under agi t ation. It is therefore not incons i s tent to assume 
that the initi a lly rising portions of the adsorption-time graphs for the 
magnetic stirrer and the 2 mg/g dosage for the impelle r stirrer are due to 
floe inst ability which results in increased adsorption until s t able floes 
(at the adsorption plateau) are formed. 
Thus the duration of the adsorption pl a teau appears to be reduced 1-1hen the 
concentration of unadsorbed flocculant is higher since the probab.i.li ty of 
flocculant adsorption on exposed surfaces, following degr ada tion events, is 
increased. The process of redispersion of mat er ial then proceeds. The 
2 rng/g impeller stirred adsorption-time data can also be understood in 
these terms of excess flocculant adsorption. The initial l evel of adsorp-
tion is low (close to 1 mg/g ) nnd increases s l m'll y to a similar plateau 
level to the sample dosage of 4 mg/g. This transition c an be understood as 
a progression fr om the stable 2dsorption pla t eau at o_.87 mg/g for the 1 
mg/g dosage to the higher plat eau for the 4 mg/g dos age which results from 
the presence of the flocculant excess. 
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The plateau at the l~ rng/tJ dos8ge in it s tu r n aJ so t ernd.nuLes os Fl occul a nt 
adsorpt.ion inc reRses fo llovd.ng deciratfotfo n of U .e floe , . 
Th ese r esults a.re s ubs t a nt i a lly in ag1:ee111cnt wj_ l:l 1 t he work or J ankov ics who 
showed incre ased l e ve l of ad s orptio n 1--1ith i nc r ea:Je in s tirri ng speed which 
indicates greate r fl oe dur abi lity at lowe r s peeds . J a nkovi cs did not how-
ever obs erve the ch a r act e ri s tic pla t eau r egion ( except perh aps with the 
higher molecul ar mas s floccul ants) found in this study. It s hould be s aid 
the r e fore that t he pla te au r egion is not a necess2ry charact e ri s t i c of 
polyme r-mine r al inte raction at all s tirring speeds but it do es g ive evi-
de nce of stable floes that ar e not significa ntly de gr aded during ag it ation 
over the plateau r egi on of ads orption as is confirmed by t he photogrophic 
record. 
The s tudy of Tomi and Bags t e r (1978) a nd He aly sho1--1ed l ower l e ve ls of floc-
culant ads orption at higher s tirring rates, but decreased floe s ize. In 
the pr esent study the problem has been construct ed diffe r ently. The impe l-
lers were chosen to have identical tip velociti es but di f fe rent rot a tion 
r a tes (the magn etic stirrer be ing 4x that of the i mpelle r s ti r r e r). Thi s 
was done to identify what the critical variable is in ag it ation. The re-
s ults of the pr esent s tudy s uggest that it is not a tur bule nce controll ed 
mech a nis m but r a ther one that is controlled by the energy inpul: into the 
system in the r egion close to the impeller. The 101--1er initial ad s orption 
of flocculant with the magnetic stirre r confirms that the f i ndings of re-
duced flocculant adsorption at short times ~'Ii th incre ased impeller s peeds 
are correct, but it should be noted that in the presence of exce~s floccu-
lant breakdown of floes can r esult in higher levels of adso r ption. 
It .is also interes ting to note that for the impeller stirrer the plateau 
level of adsorption for the 2 mg/g dos age and the 4 mg/ g dosage is very 
similar suggesting that the adsorption at a stable level may be due to a 
combination of the initial concentration and the prevailing turbulent con-
dition of the stirrer. This a rea would require further inves tigation. 
2. 3 .3 Agitation and Flocculation Parameters 
The two flocculation parameters, settled bed height and supe rnatant turbi-
dity can provide insight into the effects of agitation. The change in the 
settled bed heights of the kaolin agitated with the magnetic stirrer pro-
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vides an independant assessment of the floe disruption process. The gen-
eral increase in bed height with tirne suggests a floe density reduction 
with disruption of the floes. 
The analysis of variations in bed height is however complicated since at 
low flocculant dosages small compressible floes form which r esult in lower 
settled bed heights. At intermediate flocculant dosages · the floes become 
discrete and 1nore rig id and he11 ce there is an increase in bed height. 
Highe r dosages still cause an increase in floe density resulting in a de-
crease in bed height. An analysis of the r easons for this view v-lill be 
presented in the discussion in t he subsequent section, but it will be as-
sumed in the discuss ion of the pr esent results. 
The most notable find ing with res pect to the settled bed heights of th e Na+ 
kaolin is the smaller total ch ange in bed heigh t of the i mpeller stirred 
kaolin across the dos age range. With the exception of th e 1mg/g dos age 
which is at the point of the change in floe be haviour not ed above and the 
4mg/g dosage the hejghts at each dos age do not vary mo re than 0.5mm in the 
plateau region. By contrast the plateau coriditions in the case of th2 mag-
netic stirrer are foreshortened pr esum ably by di sruption of the flo es (seen 
photog r aphically) as a r esult of .the higher ene rgy input of the magne tic 
stirrer . 
The bed he ights of the floes gene rated in the magnetic stirrer are highe r 
suggest ing a lo v-1er floe de ns ity. Hm'lever, the r e is, for the high e r dos-
ages , a ge ne ral de crease in bed height with dosage which is an indication 
that the de nsity increases with dosage . These r esults did not indicate 
wh et he r it \'IOuld be more profi table to use the impeller stirrer as the 
bas i s of the experimental technique if any r eli ab le measures of bed height 
we r e to be made . PJ. a t eau condit ions however were obse rved to ex ist for the 
impe lJ.er dosages (e xcept ·1rng/g and 4mg/ g) at about-. 15 minutes, which facil-
it ated the choice of agit at ion sys t em v1hen s upe rnatant turbidities 1ve re 
cons id e red. 
Fi<] ure 2. 3 .1 i s a di ag rnm of the supernntant turbi dity mi nimum for the 
range of flo ccuJ a nt do"ayes . The time of achi eveme nt of the min imum i n 
minut es i s r ecorde d nnd the time to \vhich the mi nirn um pe r sis ted . As has 
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Figure 2. 3 .1: Minimum su~ ma t ant turbidity ach.ie ved at increasing 
concentra tions of 11-PAM • Tre approximate sta rl~ ing 
and finishing tirre s of U-e minim.1m are indica ted at 
each d osa93 • 
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lmver. The lowest rni ni rna for the s tirr e rs ar e ach i. eved at 2 mg/g dosage 
mid they pe rsis t fo:c at least 10 minutes . Tl1is SUIJ CJests th a t the 1n:inimurn 
turbidity is aL~hie': e d at hi gher dos ages than is the case for the se ttl ed 
bed ms.x.i mum ('\..1mg/g) ., The l e ngth of time t-.haL the minimum persi.s ts for i s 
strongly a function of the fl occulant dosage. This s ugges ts that s t lm1 
dos<:HJes 8 particle e rosion mec hanism may be operati ng to res us pend some 
mineral particles, but Y.Jithout excess floccul ant ad s orption since there is 
inadequ ate excess flocculant available. As the floccul ant concentration in-
creases the statistical chance of a particle escap ing an e ffectiv e bridging 
event is reduced and thus floe disruption do e~> not allow res us pension of 
floccul ant - free mine ral particles, but some ma y adsorb excess flocculant 
and be re suspended . (stabilised ) . 
The first process (of particle erosion) is reduced by increasing the dosage 
but the second becomes more favourable so a minimum in supernatant turbid-
ity e nsues under the competition of these two processes. 
The lower minima of the magne tic stirrer can possibly be related to the 
analysis of Hudson for the case of settling. Since the floe volume (as in-
dicated by the settled bed he ight) is high er for the magnetic st irrer 
across the dosage range there i s more efficient capture of particles by the 
settling floe bed. It is probable that future kinetic studies will provide 
a better basis for understanding this phenomenon. 
The turbidity minima for the i mpeller stirrer ap pear ed to be more e nduring, 
particularly at about 10-15 minutes. Since this represented a similar pat- · 
~rn in at least some of the se ttled bed result s and since the adsorp-
tion results confirmed this it was decided that the impeller stirrer was a 
better basic apparatus for the examination of flocculation using a variety 
of flocculants and different homo.ionic forms of the kaolin under standard 
conditions of agitation. 
CHAPTER THREE 
THE FL OCCULATION OF KAOLIN 
G6 
3. THE FL OC CULATION OF KAOLIN 
3.1. Lit e rat ure Survey 
3. 1 • 1 The Ext e nt of the Lit e rature 
Studies involving the floc c uln t ion of kaolinite ar e nume r ous , ( Dollimore, 
Horridge and Owe ns , Doll.irnore and Horridge '1971, 1971/1972, 1972, 1977, 
1973; Black, Bi r kner, and Morgan, '1965, 1966; Mich e al s and Bolge r; 
Sakaguchi and Nagase; Bhatty, Dollimore, and Zahedi; Linke and Booth; 
Th. St utzmann and B. Siffert; Packham 1965; Schamp and Huylebroeck; 
Jankovics; Robe rts, Kow a l ewsha and Friberg; Micheals and Morelos; 
McCarty and Ols en). 
In addition there exist many s tudies of the flocculation of qua rtz, silica 
and other mine rals with polyacrylamides and polyacrylates (van Lierde; 
Dixon et al; Kane, LaMer and Linford 1963; 19 64; Slater and Kitchener; 
Slater, Clark and Kitchener; Healy; and othe rs). 
More general pape rs have also appeared di sc uss ing the nature of 
flocculation from an expe rime ntal background (Heuly and LaMer; LaMer, 
Friend and Kitchener; Slater and Kitchene r; Slat e r, Clark and Kitchener; 
Dollimore, Griffiths and Miller). In addition so me papers deal with the 
nature of adsorption on kaolinite as related to its electric al and chemical 
behaviour in suspe nsion (Mortensen 1957, 1959). There are also a number of 
reviews (Vincent; LaMer and Healy; Akers 1972; Gregory 1978). This body 
of literature provides a background against which further research into 
flocculation and flocculation- adsorption reactions can be conducted. 
The most extensive body of work into the kaolinite-polyacrylamide system is 
that of Dollimore and his co-workers. In order to assess the literature 
the findings and insights of these researchers will be detailed and then 
compared and contrasted with the other literature rnP.ntioned above. 
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3 . 1.2 Floe Sizes 
Tho c3r lies t pcipe l· iri the se c'J.es ~·:a s concP.r ned ~·ii. th the floe sizes of kao l-
in floccul a ted by poly ac ry lornid8. Av eraqe fl oe n JCI U usi ng 3 crnpi.ri ca1 re-
lationsh ips wer e computed . The floe radii 'l'/el'e s i1nil a r for the ca tionic 
ancJ anionic poly acry l amides and smaller fo r the neu tro.l po l yac ry l a1n ide . 
Sett.l ed bed vol umes v1ere in the order •t1ater < anionic < cationic < neutral 
with pH about 4.9. The polyme r concentration use d to determine floe r adii 
was the optimum flo cculant dosags for the specifi ed s olids content . The 
floc cul a nt dema nd was in the or der anionic < cationic < neutr al. 
3' 1 .3 Re fil tration as a me as ure of Flocculat ion 
The filtration of kaolin tr eated with polyacryl am ide \'/as next examined 
(Dollimore and Horridge 1971/1972). The particular consideration he re was 
the applicability of the refiltration theory of Smellie and LaMer (L aMer) 
to flocculation s tudies. This theory based on the Kozeny--C a rmen eqw:i tion 
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Smellie and LaMer indicated t ha t A/B is equal to P,0 , the optimum flocculant 
concentration. A suitable plot gives A and 8 and hence Pm can be 
c al culated. Dollimore and Horridge introduced a further variable Pe, 1.,.hich 
was the dosage for t he maximum refiltration rate. Six polyacrylamide flocc-
ulant s ~·iere used (3 anionic, 2 cationic and 1 neutral) a l l with molecu l ar 
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weight s of th~ order of 3 x 106 • Th e y found ':hot for anionic polymorn the 
data fitted the theory reasc na b.ly we ll but that the calc.:u lat ed ., a .lu es o f 
Pm , the optimum . floccu l an t concentration , did not ag r e e ~"ith the meas ur ed 
va lues. Pe, the conce ntra tion For the maximum r ate of refiltration was co -
incident with the conc entration producing the maximum rat e of fa ll of the 
interface in settling t ests . 
The results for the ne ut ral a nd cationic polyacrylamides did not fit the 
t heoretical formulation so Pm could not be pr edicted. The authors saw some 
usefu lness in the t est ho wever since the maximum refiltration r ate was 
coincident (with the anionic pclyacrylamides)with the maximum rate of fall 
of the interface . The most cogent criticis ms of the refiltration theory 
r emai n those of Sl ate r and Kitchener. These r.riticisms are as follmvs 






thr ee ad justable constants in the theory 
an unjus tifiable mathematic al correction 
the ass umption of constant floe s ize in the cake a nd in fr e e 
settling. 
the assumpt ion that the filter cake height is cons t ant for 
different flocc ulant dosag~s . 
the assumption th at maximum r e filtr at i on rate is coincident with 
optimum flocculation (which Slater and l<i tchener s howed was not 
valid for Fluorite and an anionic floccul ant). 
Thei r vmrk is frequently cited in di scussion of appropriat e methods to me a-
sure Flocculation (Akers 1978; Kitche ner (1978); Vincent). It seems gen-
erally accepted now that the refiltr a tion theory is in the formal s e nse a 
f ai lure. How e ver (Dollimore and Horridge, 1978 ) have suggested that its 
use fulness as a test is not related to L, (the length of the bed, which 
LaMe r and Smellie conside red a constant, or, E, the voidage of the bed 
which is the controlling pa r ameter but Le, the effective length of the bed 
to the suspension fluid, which suggests that the max imum r e filtration rate 
is related to the form a tion of "large loose floes", which will be 
associated with high filtration rat es because '-e v1ill be low. In a study 
of vacuum filtration of kaolin slurries (Estcourt) floccul a t ed with poly-
acrylarnide it was shown that increase in floccul a nt concentration results 
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in de cL eas ing ca ke r esi s t a nee t o zero vii t h a s ub!Jeque nt sm:::i l l de e r e, so i n 
filtration rate 1r.1 h ich wa"' <Jlt ;: j_ ':J utr:d t o v .~ :J c o::; i. t;: cho;-;g es in t he su1.:ie rn a-
t ant flu id, and not r.o s pe ci. fi_c ca k resi s t ance ·Lnc r e · se . 
At the limit fi lt:;: at i on t ool pl ace through r.: fairl y r.om p n~s :iblu [11-} d IJy 
filtr a t e flowing around floe su pe ~ aggr e g a t e s, which a re not comµrcsu ed s ub -
st nnt.i.ally the rnsel V t}S . 
Below polymer dosages of 0.6 mg/g of kaoli n the r a t e of filtra tion 
decreased with addition of flocculan t when compa r ed t o the untr e a t ed 
s lurry. This suggests the effective flui d volume of mo b.i..l e f iltr a te was 
r educ ed initi a lly by the creation of floe s , and th at the formaUon of 
l arger more coherent flo es with increase in polymer concent r a tion r esul ted 
in a macropor ous pathway fo r f iltrate to move th ro ugh the filter cake . In 
addition the greater str engt h of floes generat ed a t higher dosages ma y r es-
ult in a l ess compressible bed (Kitchener; disput ed by Doll imore and 
Horridge 1972). 
3 .1 • 4 pr~-~~ i at ion and its effect on Floccu l atio~ 
DolLi. !T!o re and Horridge in further wor k (19 73) on kaolin flocculated with 
pulyacrylamide, investigated the relationship between flo ccula tion 
pa r ame ters and pH. Here the s imple r el a tions hip noted earlier between fil-
tration rate and sedime ntation rate broke down when project ed a long the pH 
ax is. A maxi mum re filt ratio n rate was not ed at pH 5.8 for kaolin treated 
all with types of polyacrylarn ide and this coincided with a max imum in the 
sedimentation rate for the neutral polymer. The anionic polymer had a max -
imum sed iment a tion rate at pH 4.5 - 5, and the cat ionic had t wo pe aks , one 
at pH 4.5 - 5 a nd one at pH 9.5 - 10, with a trough at pH 5 .8. Howeve r the 
max ima in settled bed volume are coincide nt with the maximum in 
refiltration rate along the pH axis. Thus the earl ier r e0earch · indic a t es 
that maximum r e filtration rat e at a const a nt pH of 4 . 9 is coincident with a 
minimum in sett.led bed volume ( although the min i mum i s fr equently not 
pronounced) which was interp reted as the most effe~t ive condit ion of flocc-
ulant adsorption. However as their later res ult s indicated (1973) the r el-
ations hip between settled bed minimum and sedimentation r ate maximum breaks 
down. At pH 5.8 the sedimentation maximum is coincident ·,vith the settled 
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bed maximum for a neutral poly acry.l arnide . The re i s Httlc mo cLi. fication of 
the light t rans mission curve . At pH 9 . 5 th ~rc i s a~ ain coincidence of the 
s e ttled bed max imum at t he maximum sedi me nt atio n rrite ond .little rrodifica-
tion of the light tr a nsmiss ion curve. It 1·m uld seem t he r e fore tha t the 
phe nome na giving rise to the measured sett l ed bed volu me abo ve a pH of 
a bout 5 . 5 are related in a different -- vrny to the sed i111 en t a tion r a t e th an 
those that operate belov1 a pH 5. 5. This may be due to cha ng es in particle 
assoc i a tion phe nomena as is s uggest ed by Dollimor e and Horridge. It is no-
t ab le tha t there is al ways a maximum in the se ttl e d volume vs fl occu l a nt 
dosage graphs that is coincident with a maximum in light tr a ns miss ion, 
although it becomes less pronounced with increasing pH. 
To summari ze, along the pH axis the obvious r elationship i s be tween the re-
f i ltrat ion r ate and the settled bed volume, while along the polymer concen-
tr ation axis it is between the sedimentatio n rate and the refiltration rate 
and secondly be tween light transmission and the settled bed volume. The 
relationship between set t l ed bed volume and refiltration r ate in the situa-
tion whe re pH is varied suggests that the permeability of the bed is a n 
important criter ion in refiltr a tion. 
3.1. 5 Flocculant Adsorption 
The work of Dollimore and Ho r rid ge did not involve the r ecording of the 
amount of polymer adsorbed . The work of Black, Birkner and Morgan (1965) 
app r oached the flocculation of kaolin from a water tr eatment pers pective. 
Thus much lower particle conce ntrations (33 mg/litre) we re used and settl-
ing velocity and filtration parameters were not measur ed . The amount of 
polymer adsorbed was meas ured as was the electrophoretic mobility of the 
particles and the residual turbidity of the sus pension. Two hydrolysed 
polyacrylamides (PAM) were used at pH 7 in a s ynth s tic via t e r at an ionic 
str ength of about 0.5M. The 4% hydrolysed PAM which they designated HPAM -
4 produced a minimum turbidity at 7.19 mg/g kaolin while the HPAM - 30 pro-
duced an equivalent minimum turbidity with a dosage of 0. 33 mg/g kaolin. 
Almost all the flocculant was absorbed at these dosages . 
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As can be seen the dosage l e ve l is very sim.il a r for the anionic flocculants 
in the two different studies (Dollimore and Horridge worked with 10% solids 
sus pens i ons) but the much higher level of adsorption with the le s s anionic 
HPAM - 4 than with the neutral floccul ant used by Dollimorc an d Horridge 
cannot be e as ily ex pla ined. 
3.1.6 Exch a ngeable Cation. 
Dollimore, Horridge and Robins on later (1977) investigated the effect on 
flocculation behaviour resulting from modification of the ex ch a ngeable 
cation on the clay s urface. The used Na+, K+ and Li+ form s of the clay and 
us ed a nonionic flocculant of molecular mass 3 x 106. The pH was 
controlled at 5.8. 
The do sage requir ed to produc e the optimum filtralion and sed imentation 
rat es was the same for the three homoionic forms (2.1 mg/g kaol in) which is 
higher than the dosage that was required at pH 4.9 (1.65 mg/g). The sedim-
entation rate maximum was the highest for the Li+ kaolin and then the K+ 
followed by Na+. This order was paralleled in the filtration rate data. 
Dolli1nore and Horridge interpre ted these results in terms of the hydration 
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of the ca tions , s ince the wat e r vapour ad sorption experimen t s showed t he 
same orde r Na+ > K+ > u +, sugges t i ng the inod if.icat.ion o f t he amount of 
~v a t e r assoc i ated with t he particJ.e or fl oe r es ults i n di f fcrence:J i n t he 
se ttling r a t es. Th.is mus t be r egarded as an ex tr. erne J.y t e nuous .i nterpre t a-
tion s ince , as ha s been pointed out, the i nt e rior 1-1a t e r in a floe is 
.i mmobilized du r ing s ed i rne nt atfon (Suth erl and ). Thus · only the s urface of 
t he floe i s enco unt er ing the s hear forces tha t r esult i n the sed i me nt a tion 
pro cess . In addition .it is not made clear wh a t ro le is play ed by the 
adsorbe d flo c cula nt, which modi fi es the s hear pla ne location on adso rption 
(Gregory 1978). It is al s o not ma de clear wh e ther 
a) 
b) 
s i ze diffe r e nces in the floes rath er than hy dr ation process, or 
de ns ity changes .in the floes themse lve s (due to the diffe r e nces 
in r epulsion, 1!J d' a nd polymer conformation) in the pr es e nce of 
diffe rent ions . 
a~ r esponsible for the ch ange s in settling r a te. No othe r work appe ars to 
have been done on the role of the ex ch angeable c a tion in flocculation 
aJ.though othe r s tudi es di s cuss t he effect of ions such as A13+, Na+ · and 
ca 2+ at diffe rent ionic s trengths (Robe rts et al; Bl ack Birkne r a nd Morgan 
1965; Micheals and Mor elos). However Mort e nse n (19 57) inves t .i.g a t ed the 
relationship of the e xch a nge able cation and anion on kaolin to the adsorp-
tion of hydrolysed polyacrylonitrile and found, in ge ne r al, an incre ase in 
adsorption with .increas ing valence of the cation a nd r e l a ted those findings 
to the norma l lyotropic se ries indicating that the ma jor ef feet of the 
cation was in the reduction of the zeta-pot ential of the clay pa rticles. 
Th.is is related in turn to the de gree of hydration of the cations and the 
pe rsi s t e nee, in particular, of the outer hydration sheath in the Stern 
l ayer. They generalized this finding to say that the ads orption of poly-
electrolytes increased with decre asing zeta pot ential of the mineral. 
The H+ kaolin, exhibited a higher level of adsorption than expected. 
Unfortunately th e re is no evidence that pH was controll ed in these experim-
ents and, as has been mentioned, this can he expect ed to have a profound 
effect on the adsorption of polye lectrolyt es. Hm.,,ever, incre ased adsorp-
tion with de crease in surface charge can al s o be deduced from the theory of 
Hesselink. 
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I n u l nter poper MoH <~ns c n (19 '..i '.;i) s hmmd U 1CJ t i.ncr e asii-1~J i onic str englh rc-
su H. ed j_n an increase i n t.he ;:idsn rpUon of poJyacryl onjt !' il e . I n addit ion 
the be haviour of 1 1 and 2 : 1 eJ ~ ct rol/t.c: B was conside r ab ly di fFerent 
concentra tion results ). 
Thi s s uggests Uiai~ different me ch a n.ismti giv e rise to the £1{jsorption . The ·1 
: 1 electrolytes decrease the ~e ta potent i al and t he 2 : 1 e l ec t rolytes :nay 
become involve d in pa rt icle polyme r ionic b.1..idge s. Th e role of t he anion 
was shown to have some s ignifi cance . Howe ve r t he results of Mortensen give 
no further i nsight into the di fferences in f.l occ ul 2 tion behaviour observed 
by Do.lli more e l aJ. ( 1977). The role of the ex ch a ngeab le cation in floccu-
l atio n by polyme r s and polyeJ.ectrolytes requires furth e r eluci rl8t.io n, in 
particu l ar , in the understandi ng of the diffe r e nc es of flocc ulation beha-
viour that may be observ ed with differ ent cat ions. 
A detailed study of the offed of hydrolysed r.iJ.umi nium ions (Roberts et al) 
on the sedimentat ion of kao lin in the presence of polyacrylamides ( as meas-
ur ed by li ght tr a nsmission of t he s upernatant) s howed , initially, r.i n impro-
veme nt in flocculation with inc r e ase in aluminium ion concentration. This 
improvement depended on the po lyacry .lamide concentrntion a t higher dosnges 
of A1 3+ ior.s at pH 5. The t hree types of pol yacry.l amide ( cationic, non-
i onic , anioni c ) shov/P.d ::in increoso in se nsiU.vi l:y to the al um.i.r;iurn ions in 
th~ order cationic < nunionic < anionic. The bes t pe rfo rme r s were the non-
i onic pol yacrylamides a t median dosages of nl uminium i o n (5 - 20 ppm). .l\t 
pH 3 wi t h a n anionic poly acry l arn ide (1·1hich 1-1i1l be e ffect ively nonionic) 
the addition of aluminiur11 ions has no effec t on the sedimentation beha-
viour. The diffe rence in behaviour may be r e l a ted to the precipitation of 
a n hydrolysed aluminium ion of high charge on the s urface at pH 5, thus re-
ducing th e ~d to a l ow value r esulting in i mp r oved floccul a tion. At highe r 
dosages however the par.tic le chmge i s rev ersed (P ackh am ; Roberts et al) 
a nd floccul at ion becomes less ef f ic i ent due to r es t abil ization of the kao-
Jin with a pos itive surface charge. This was sho<tm fr om e lect rophoretic 
mobility measur e ment s . This e xpl a ins why at pH 5 the an i onic flo ccu l ant is 
still very efficient at high alumi nium dosages , while the cat i. onic form 
be comes progressi vely l ess efficient due to mu tu al repulsion be t ween the 
polycation a~d the positive ly charged kaolin s ur f ace. Thus at pH 3 the de-
stabilization mechanism is double layer compress ion, but at pH 5 adsorption 
of hydrolysed aluminium ions is the .important me ch ani sm . Black ( 1960) 
s ugges ts tha t highly charged Fl occulants might be cr o ·s l l nked by opposi t ely 
charged ions a nd t ha t thj s nd. ~1 h t modify t hej r flo ccul nti on e ffi cienc y. It 
was not ed tha t polyanions nnd neutral p8lyme rs cn1d.d be coagulated a t pH 5 
(Roberts et al) by comp::ira tiv ely lol'/ dosages of al umi n ium ions s ugg es t ing 
the formation of a polymeric io n - organic po l yme r cornple x . This also 
s ugg es ts t ha t fl occul a tion may be acti vated by s uch links be tween the pa r t -
i c le s urface and the po lyion as has bee n s ugges t ed for the ca2+ io n (V an 
Li e rde ; Gr ego ry 1978 ; Black, Birkner and Mory a n 1965 ). Th is did not 
occur at pH 3. 
3 . 1 • 7 Ef Fect of Molecu l ar Mass 
Othe r el eme nt s of the flocculation of kaolin r ema in to be inves tig a ted. 
The role of the floc c ul a nt mole cular mass has been much discussed (Di xon et 
al; Gr egor y 1973, 1969 , 19 78; Akers 1972; Ash and Cla y fi eld ; va n 
Lierde; Kitche ne r 1978; Walles; Stut zma nn and S.if fe rt; Sch amp and 
Huylebroeck; Linke and Booth; J a nkovics). 
Some rese a r chers found an incre ase in floc cul nnt ( mass bas i s ) r equi red · for 
optimum flocculation (as de termi ned. by settling rate) with increase in 




between molecular mass and floc culant demand (Stu tzmann and 
although this was not related to specific flocculation para-
Akers (1972) in a review mentions that the app ro ach of Silber berg 
has s hown that there vJill be little dependance on molecular mass above 
500 000 a.m.u. Kitchener in a r eview mentions that flocculation and floe 
strength are improved by high molec ul a r mass flocculants. This i s support-
ed (Jankovics) by a study that showed deflocculation on prolonged ag itation 
is much l ess rapid with high e r molecular mass floccul a nt s . A careful study 
(il. s h a nd Clayfield) s ho •;1ed that flocculants of higher mo l ecular mass floc-
cula ted a l a tex slurry optimally at lower dosages but th a t tre floe s tabi-
lity decay ed more rapidly at exces s dosages . This seems to contradict the 
assertion of Gregory ( 1978) that increased floccul an t molecular mass 
increased the breadth of the flocculation r egion (as a function of dosage) 
and that the rate of flo cculation increased. Schamp and Huylebro eck, in 
the study of PAM adsorption on kaolinite concluded that increas i ng mole-
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cul a r rnass r esult ed i n 101t1er l :wels oF ndsu rption (pr estmwbly :1n l! c limit ) 
wh ich contr ad icts t he finding a f J ankovics that the molRr aJ sorpt ion in the 
limit i s a constant ( a nd the r e fore that toLD1 rn::t ss nf floccul ::i nt ads orbed 
increases wilh iilc n~ci se in rno l e culcir mass) . 
3. 1 • 8 . The Contrib ution of 1~@ation 
It i s important to note that t he maj or changes observ ed with mol ec ul ar mass 
va riation occur from low to in te rmediate molec ul<lr rna,,ses ( 100 - 5 0 000) and 
that t he normally highe r molecul ar masses found i n the fJ.occul ation of kao-
1 in with polyacry l amides tends to r esult in fa r smalle r var i a tion i n beha-
viour. (Gr eg ory 1978; Di xon a nd La Mer). Howe ver the contradktory na ture 
of the evidence raises the pr oble m of identifying the cause of the va ria-
tions. A partial s olution may be f ound in the variety of me thods o f agita-
tion used in different studies. The mos t ca reful and wel l defin ed system 
used was that of As h a nd Clayfi eld who us ed a Couette Mixer . Others used a 





end ov e r end rot3tion at 12 rpm for 1 hour (G regory 1968 ) 
!!shaken for an appro priate t .ime" 
thoroughly mi xed 
magnetic stirrer 
(Sch amp a nd Huyl ebroeck) 
(Linke ancJ Boot h) 
(J2nkovics) 
Other resea rchers, not primari l y concerned with the influe nce of mo l ecular 
mass , apply a wide variety of techniques of agit atio n generally based 
either on r epe ated inversions of a settling cylinder (e.g. Dolllmo re and 
Horridge) or based on a mechanical stirrer or stirrers in parallel (e.g. 
Packham). 
The variety of methods based on inversion and their justification is based 
on the crit e rion of r eproducib i l ity and their relationship, in general, to 
the jar test. (Hudson a nd \fagne r). As such these t ests differ from those 
where mech a nical stirrers are applied, where the int entio n is often to ex-
plore such parameters as floe degradation, optimimu1n retention time in 
flocculators and so forth. The effect 
noted early (LaMer and Healy ; Healy; 
of agita tion on flocculation was 
McCarty and Olsen) the general 
finding being a decrease in settling rate with increased mixing time (LaMer 
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and Healy; McCarty and Olse n). Fil tr a tio n rate i ncrease d with s tirring to 
n 1n ax imum; the filtr at ion rote being higher t he lm,1er tho rot8t.ion;:i1 ve la-· 
city of the impelle r in the r a n93 15 - GO rpm (LaMe r nnd li ealy) . More 
r ecently Tomi a nd Bags ter with a carefully designed npparatus bo:rned on a 
baf fl ed st irring sys t em and have s hown : 
1 ) 
2) 
that the optimum fl occulant dos age de creases linearly wit h the 
l ogarithm of t he stirring speed , 
the optimum floe size decreases ~vith incr ease in s t irring s peed 
( as measured by optical tr a ns miss ion during agitation). 
Unfortuna t e ly th ese results cannot be comp ared directJy with tr aditional 
me asures of flo ccul a t io n, s uch as the s upe rnat an t clarit y, se ttling rate, 
settled bed vol ume or refiltration data which const itute the bulk of the 
literature on flocculation of kaol in. 
Thus the improveme nt of the scientific contr ol of the experime ntal 
variabl es has not yet r esult ed in information th a t can be meaningfully 
applied to the data alr e ady a t ha nd in the literature. 
3 .1 • 9 El ectrophoreti c Mobility 
A further aspect of fl occulation studies, in particular those involving roo-
d el systems a nd dilute s us pensions has been the me asur ement of the e l e ctro-
phoretic mobil ity of t he floc culated species and the examination of the 
e ffect of flocculant adso rption on the mobility or the s urface pot ential as 
determined by potentiometric ti trations. (Szczypa et al; Di xon e t al; 
Healy; Gr egory 1969; Kane et al (1964); Bl ack , Bir kner a nd Mor gan 1965, 
1966). In part icular the work of Bl ack et al, and Szczypa et al provides a 
basis for inte rpeting the inte r actions of high molecular mass mate rials on 
surfaces. It has been shown t hat anionic floccul a nts do not substantially 
modify the mobility (Black et a l 1965 and Bl ack 1960) a nd may cause it to 
increase or de c rease v1hile st i ll flocculating the mat e rial (Blac k et al, 
1965, 1966; Healy; Dixon et al). 
The electrophoresis studies have contributed significantly to unde rst a nding 
the flocculation of kaolin with anionic materi als. A nonionic flocculant 
was shown to have no effect on the surface potential of calcium carbonate, 
suggesting that interaction i s through hydrog e n bonding (Szczypa et al), 
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Ca t i onic floccul a nt s <Je ne r al l y n~ v e rse Gurfa ce drnr~1 e v1h i c h the n i ncreaRCH 
up to 2 limiting posi tl ve va lut: t hat ~ ; ei.:: 11 1 s to be 3 f unc t i on or t h f~ f1 oc c 11 -
J ant type . Floccula t io n occur s c:i t mo bil i. t i e s clos e Lo ze o , and i n t he 11e-
gative range . Re s t ab iliz a tion occun; ~·1 5.th highe r dos <:1 .es of cat ionic 
flocculant . ( Bl ack et al "196 5 and 1966). Thus el e ct:r op hor e t.i.c rro bility 
studi es on kaol.in a re only e :x: pected to ue use Ful rn the floc culation 
cont ext v1ith 
1 ) 
2) 
ca tionic flocculants 
mo nitor ing mobility changes ~-1it h ionic s tr e ngth ch a ng es , the 
addition of specific ions (Robe rts et al) and pH var iation. 
In the cas e of colloidal minerals some of these ch ang es can be infe rred 
fr om the s t a t e of the sedi me nting unfloccula t ed mate ri al as is sugges t ed by 
Parks. In the particu l ar c ase of kao lin the s tudy of Flegma nn et al has 
s hown that maximum be d volumes of untreated ma terial ca n be asso ci a t ed with 
t he i soe l ect ric point due to f ace -edge cca gulation be ing f a voured . 
Frequently assessment of the s tate of aggregation of unflocculat ed kaolin 
s us pe nsions can provide an ir.dicntlon of t he chcirge phenomena giving rise 
t o th at state . 
The measurement of flocculation has to s ome degree resulted from the devel-
opment of arbit ary proced ur es th a t give r eproduc e ability. Othe.r s tudies 
me asuring properties such as floe size a nd ag itat ion p:.l r ame ters fr equently 
do not incorporate t~ese procedures and thus comparisons are difficult . 
In addition a wide r ange of pa rticle concentrations are used (depe nding on 
the emphasis of the individual study) a nd on oc c as ion contradictory results 
are r eported. Neverthe less in the kaolin-polyac ryl ami de s yst em a number of 
studies have been conducted that provide a bnsis for furthe r inves tigation, 
in pa rticular, of the areas of the relationship of floe size, ag itation, 
and adsorption data to the clc1ssical measures of flocculation. Other 
studies in different syste1ns will allow some assessment of the Hndings of 
such an investigation. 
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3.2 l.c'._vestiga tion of the Effect o f Flocc u.1 2nt "!_)'.'.}~ on Floccul a ti on 
A se ri es o f f loccu l a nts we r e provided by Alli ed Col loids Limit ed , of wh ich 
6 were chosen to fo rm the bas i s of the inv estigat . .ion. Th ey a r e d e ~;cri bed 
be low in Table 3.1 (A l s ton) 
A series of expe rime nt s were conduct ed usi ng different initial fl occula nt 
concentr ations (0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, 4 mg/g) and monitoring the adsorption of 
floccul a nt, supe rnatant turbidity, set tl ed bed height, floe s i ze (photo-
gr aphically) and floe density-s ize distr ibutions. 
The ex periments were cond ucted at the "natura l" pH of the kaolin in s us pen-
s ion and the pH was mo nitored to ens ure that the r e vlere no l arge changes 
ove r the pe riod that the experime nts we re conducted (about 2 yea rs). Addi-
tionally care had to be taken to control the time the kaolin was in suspen-
sion, prior to treatment with flocculant to avoid complicat ions of differ-
ent ial aging. The study of t he effects of ag itation on the stability of 
floes, and the consistency of experimental resu lts of flocculation effici-
e nc y led to the choice of the i mpeller stirre r as the most appr opriate ap-
paratus, with a stir r ing time (following tre atme nt) of 15 minu tes being 
chosen because of the stability of the Na+ kao lin - n- PAM s ystem at this 
time for flocculant dos ages of 1 mg/g and above. 
The re were three homoionic kaolins chosen to investigate the effect of the 
floccul an ts on the flocculation process. These were Na+ kaolin, .1-r+ kaolin 
and ca2+ kaolin . The H+ kaolin was chosen be cc:use of its acidic condition 
a nd becau se as a singly valent ca tionic form it could be compared and con-
tras t ed with the Na+ kaolin which has a natural pH in the alkal i ne range. 
The ca2+ kaolin was used primarily to test the hypothes i s of ionic bridging 
with hydrolysed polyacry l amides by compar i son of the flocculation behaviour 


































































































































































































































































































The pH ' s cf the thr ee types of ka oLLn ~,1h en .in uu~•pe n ~.'-1.i)n are t ob ulated be-
101-1 
T.L\BLE 3.2. : pll of Hrnno10nic Kao Jins 
,.---------·------- - ·- ·------- --~--
Homo ionic 
Type pH 
l------------1--- ·- - ·-------I 
9. 86 i: 0.04 
9. 41.f -J: 0. 0 3 
5.00 t 0.1 
At these different pH' s the settled bed height of the untreated mate rials 
( 1'1hich is a measure o f the degree and type of aggr egation) increased in the 
orde r Na+ < Ca2+ < H+. The cl ay concen tration cho s en for the ex per i me nt a l 
wor k was 1 ~~ w/w a t the time of flo ccula nt addi tion. Thi s cla y conce ntra-
tion was chosen s ince it allm~ed the most r epres entative range of floccu-
lant concentrations to be inves tigated and compared with meaningful measur-
es of floc c ula tion efficiency. The full desc ription of the experimental 
procedure is appended (Appe nd.ix 4 and 5). 
3 . 2.1 Flccculant Adsorption 
Figure 3.1 s hows the adsoq:.itio n vs initi al flocculant concentration for the 
nonionic polyacryl arnide ( n- PAM ) . The shape o f the graphs is a curve with 
initial slope close to unity wi th a knee at about t he 1 mg/g flo ccu lant do-
sage . The initial slopes decrease in the orde r 1-J+ > Ca2+ > Na+ a1~d the le-
vel of adsorption at high initial concentration is Ca2+ > 1-1+ > Na+. 
Figure 3.2 shovis sdso.rption vs init ial floccu.l a nt conce ntr a tion for the 1m.; 
anionic polyacrylamide (10-APAM) . 
The initial adsorption is almos t tot31 up to about 0.5 mg/g with the slopes 
decreasing in the order 1-1+ > ca2+ > Na+ . 
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The sodium kaolin ha!..> an alrno9!: Li.ne ar relnt i.ons hip for- f t occul 8nt ads orpt ·· 
ion vs dosage, the slope bei ng abo1Jt 0 . 6 . '[1-;e c a2+ k:-inlin ha:J a k: .ee in 
the r egion 0.5 - ! . 0 ni g/g iloccula nt dos ages :::i ncl ~ubsc quently np pc llr ~; to be 
r eaching a rlateau at .1 mg/g . The 1-1+ kaolin CJd s orbs fl occul ant to a plat-
eau at 0.5 mg/g which appear s to be extr emely s table. 
Figure 3 . 3 sho1--1s the ad s orption dosage curv e~:> for the 2 0~~ anionic P.l\M . The 
lowest levels of ads orpt i on are difficult to de t e r mi ne but the indica tions 
are th a t the r e i s 3lmos t no regio n of in.it i. ally almost total ad s orption 
with the ca2+ a nd 1-i-1- kaolins a lthough pl ate au conditions are not appare nt 
below 2 mg/g floccul a nt added . At ·1 mg/g and abov e the ads o rp t i on l e vels 
are decreasing in the orde r Na+ > ca2+ > H+ which fo1lm1s the pattern esta-
bli s hed for the 10-APf\M ab ov e the 2 mg/g flocculant dos age , though it does 
not reflect the order of the l e vels of ad s orption of t he n-PAM ( i.e. ca2+ > 
H+ > Na+). The Na+ kaolin has not reached a plat eau o f adsorptio n at the 2 
mg/g dos age and visuall y the suspension is effectively dispe rsed . 
Figure 3. l~ shows the ads orption-addition data for the 40-APAM. The charac-
teristics of the adsorption are s imilar to those of t he 20-A PAM exc ept that 
the 40-APAM seems to be slightly less strongly adsorbed , as is the case 
~ ? I ~ for the ca~-.- and :r kaolin. The order of de creasing l eve l of adsorp t i on, 
Na+ > Ca 2+ > H+, is prese rved. 
Figure 3.5 (low m.w. 10-APAM) .s hould be compared l!lith Figure 3. 2 • . Low leve ls 
()f fl occulant dosage result in Ue observed almost total adsorpt i on de-
creasing in the or der H+ > Ca 2+ > Na+ . This order is reversed at higher 
levels of floccul a nt ad dition ( 4 mg/g). When compared with Figure 3. 2 the 




the levels of adso r ption are higher in tr,e case of th e H+ and 
ca2+ kaolin with the low m.w. flo cculan t 
this is r eversed fo r the Na+ kaolin 
the H+ kaol i n does not achieve its distinctive plateau CJdsorption 
(Fig. 3. ·1, 2, 3, 4) with the low m.~1. floccul ant. 
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Another WEIY of examining these resuHs i s to conce nL ato on t he ind iv ldun l 
homolonic forms of the kRnlj n anrl la note the differc~c es jn flo c c ulant ad-
sorption. 
11+ forr.1s respecti ve l y . Th e Ma+ kaolin s hOi-;s similar adso1' ptlon of all 
floccul ant.s a t a dosage of 0. 5 mg/g which persists thOU<Jh less 1nnr:k edly at 
1 mg/g. · .l\t 2 mg/g the l ow rn .w. rn-PN~ 8nd th e 40-APAM have a some1·~ha t 
lower level of adsorpt ion Lhan the other three . The r e is an increasing ad-
s orption wi th increasing conce ntration for al l the floc c ulants with the ex-
ception o f the nonionic polyacr ylamide. I t ma y be noted that the de gr ee of 
dispersion of the kao lin i n the case of th e 20-AP AM i s so high th a t the ad-
sorptio n ca nnot be determined for 4 mg/g dosage of flocculan t. 
The Ca2+ kao lin (Fly. 3 .7) ex hibits a reduction in the leve l of adsorption 
1vi t h increas ing anionic charac t er in the order n-PAM > low m.w. 10-AP AM > 
10-APAM > 20--APAM > 40-APl\M. This se paratio n i s less dist:Lnct a t interm8-
diate concentrations for the l ow m,\''· 10-APAM , 10-APAM und 20- APAM , but the 
distinct ion becomes c l ear at hi gh8r concent rations . In the case of t he 1-1+ 
kaolin (Fig. 3.8) the separat i on is even more distinct and the order of de-
c reas ing adsor ption is the s a me . Thi s orde r is not r e fl ect ed in the case 
of the Na+ kaolin. 
It is now appropriate to record Lhe t wo measures of flocc ulation used in 
th is stud y and their relationship l:o the adsorption dsta . This wil l be 
done using the same form of presentation by first considering each floc-
culant in i s olation with the t hree homo ionic form s of the kao l i_.n for the 
supernatant turb i dity. 
3.2.2 Supernat ant: Ti 1rbidi!::i'._ 
The first method us ed to det e rmine the ef f iciency of flocculation was the 
de termination of supe rnatant so lids by turbid ime try . This 't/8S done after 
15 minutes as described in the ex perimental methods (Appendix 4). 
Figure 3. 9 shows the graph of supe rn a tant turb idity vs flo ccula nt dosage 
for n-PAM. As can be seen the turbidity drops off r apidly to a minimum 
value foll owed by a gradual increase or maintenance of the low va lue . 
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The abso lut e value of turbi di.i :y ac hi eved 5.n th (~ 1n.inimu:n is .lov:est for the 
H+ kaolin, higher for ca2+ 2nd hi ghest for i\Ja+ . Hm~:;vor the t ot 1 deC1'88Se 
in turbidity is gr eates t for t he Na+ kaolin which is well dispersed in its 
untr eated state. It i'ti ll be no ted that for all the s ubs equent flocc ulants 
except the cationic t he t urbidi ty of the Na+ kao l in is not recorded . Th is 
is becaus e in no ins t ance did t he turbidity of Na+ kaolin f a ll be low 500 J 
TU when tre ated vd th anionic flocculants. Thus this measur e of the state 
of fl occulati on was not ab le to indicate ch ang es in aggrega tion of th e Na+ 
kaolin. Visually hm·1ever it was still possible to detect changes in the 
sus pe ns ion but this is difficult to record or quanti fy as an empirical as-
sessme nt of flocculation. 
Figures 3.10, 3.11 a nd 3.12 show the turbidity - flocculant dosage di ag rams 
for 10-APAM, 20-.n.PAM and 40-APAM. The gener al pattern of the behaviour is 
similar but it is noted that t he mi ni mum tr ough becomes na rrmver with in-
creasi ng a nionic ch a r acter. The higher concentration floccul ant addit i ons 
result in an increasing turbi dity. The pos ition of the minimum moves to 
l ower init i al floccul a nt conce nt r ations. The H+ kao lin always achiev es the 
lowes t t urbidity which is of the order of 10 JTU and the increase in turbi-
dity at hig her dosages does not excee d 40 JTU. The ca2+ kaolin has an in-
crease in minimum turbidity with increasing anio nic character in the order 
n-PAM < 10-APAM < 20-APAM < 40-APAM, with a generally bigger increase in 
turbidity at highe r dosages th an that of the H+ kaolin, up to ab out 120 JTU 
over the range of flo cculant concentrations studied. 
Figure 3 .13 shows the turbidity vs flocculant addition results for the low 
m.w. 10- APAM. Compa r ed to Figure 3.10 (10-APAM) it can be seen that the 
shape of the graphs is very similar, but that the low m.w. vari e ty does not 
r esult in such a la rge increase in the turbid i ty a t dosages be yond the min-
imum turbidity achieved. 
Figure 3 .14 shows the turbidity vs flocculant add ition results for the 
cationic flocculant. It .is immediately r ecognizable that the basic pattern 
of the results is c ons iderably modified in the prese nce of a cationic floc-
culant. The separation bebve en the Na-:- and the Ca2+ and H+ forms of the 
kaolin is marked. The slope i ndicating the rate of decrease of turbidity 
with increase in flocculant concentration is considerably reduced. It ap-
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pears from the results for the Ca2+ and H+ kaolins thut there may be a 
point of inflection in the turbidity-flocculant do~rnge grnphs. Th.is has 
been recorded i~ the construction of the graphs since the variations shown 
are in excess of the normal variability of the results. It is noted how-
ever that. similar points of inflection would possibly be masked by the 
rapid decrease in turbidity with anionic and neutral flocculants. The low 
level of turbidity achieved is comparable to that for ca2+ and H+ kaolin 
treated with the neutral polyacrylamide. The Na+ kaolin has not achieved a 
minimum at a dosage of 4 mg/g. 
Figures 3.1.5, 3.16, 3.17 show the results plotted for the Na+, ca2+ and H+ 
homoionic forms respectively (note the change of scale _in Figure 3.17). 
Most notable for all the kaolins is the increasing rate of turbidity reduc-
-
tion in the order cationic > neutral > increasing anionic· character. This 
is particularly evident for the H+ kaolin and the two useful results for 
the Na+ kaolin. There is a gradual increase in the minimum turbidity with 
increasing anionic character up to 2m~ with the minimum turbidity for the 
40-APAM being similar to that of the 20-APAM. The minimum turbidity for a 
given anionic flocculant seems to be relatively independant of molecular 
mass. The width of the minimum decreases in the order n-PAM > 10-APAM > 
20-APAM > 40-AP/\M for the ca2+ clay and in the order n-PAM > 10-APAM > 
20-APAM"' 40-APAM for the H+ kaolin. 
3.2.3 Settled Bed Heights 
The essential characteristics of the settled bed height data when plotted 
against flocculant dosage are shown in Figure 3 .18. This is for the 20-
APAM with the H+ kaolin and Ca2+ kaolin.. With this flocculant, as with the 
other anionic flocculants, it is not possible to include results for the 
Na+ kaolin since stable settled beds were not formed after 15 minutes of 
settling, or the beds were so diffuse and the suspended material so concen-
trated that no adequate measurements could be made. The essential charac-
teristic of the curve is the increase in bed height to a maximum with a 
subsequent d~crease to a plateau value. This pattern of results was gen-
erally observed for all the flocculants except the cationic one. In addi-
tion it is noted that the plateau value of the ca2+ kaolin is lower than 
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Figure 3.19 is the settled bed height vs dosage for the Na+ kaolin for the 
cationic flocculant and n-PAM. The characteristics of the curve for the 
n-PAM are essentially the same as for the example given above, It will be 
noted that the peak is broader (the cationic peak appears even broader 
st.ill) and there also appears to be an increase in bed height at the high-
est dosag~. This may be partly due to packing of the floes being less ef;... 
ficient with increase in floe size (Dollimore and Horridge 1971/1972). 
Figure 3.20 is of the settled bed height vs flocculant dosage for the Ca2+ 
kaolin. The initial maximum with the decrease to a plateau is present, 
though for the cationic flocculant the decrease is not complete. The dos-
age at which the ;maximum is achieved decreases in the order cationic > 
n-PAM > low m.w. 10-APAM > 10-APAM > 20-APAM > 40-APAM. A minor secondary 
maximum is apparent for 20-APAM and may be present for the kaolin treated 
with 40-APAM and 10-APAM. The lowest minima are the 40-APAM and the n-PAM 
with 20-APAM, 10-APAM and low m.w. 10-APAM being higher and very simil?r· 
The maxima for the 10-APAM and low m.w. 10-APAM are the broadest and it ap-
pears that higher anionic strengths result in sharper peaks. 
Figure 3 .21 shows the settled bed height vs flocculant dosage for the H+ 
kaolin. Again there are pronounced initial maxima followed by decrease in 
settled bed height to a minimum value. The dosage at which the settled bed 
height is a maximum is essentially the same as for the Ca2+ kaolin except 
that the differences seem· more pronounced so again cationic > n-PAM > low 
m.w. 10-APAM >10-APAM > 20-APAM > 40-APAM. The minima in bed height in-
crease in the order 40-APAM < 20-APAM < 10-APAM < n-PAM. Again the narrow-
ing of the peak for the settled bed maximum is apparent with increase in 
anionic character. 
There is a very distinct relationship between the reduction in supernatant 
turbidity and the increase in settled bed height to a maximum. In parti-
cular this trend can be noted in the reduction in dosages required to 
achieve the settled bed maxima and the turbidity minima with, increasing 
anionic character of the flocculant. The relationship of the flocculation 
parameters to flocculant adsorption is less clear. At higher dosages it 
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reducUon in fraction of adsorbed flocculant is coincident with the m.inimum 
in supernAtant turbidity (i.e. at the knee in the adsorption-dosege 
curves). 
3.2.4 Single Floe Settling - Floe Size/De_ns~~elationships 
The rate of settling at a solids concentration of 1% w/w was either extrem-
~ 
ely high or, in the case of Na+ kaolin treated with anionic flocculants, so 
low as not to merit measurement. However it was felt that some method 
should be applied to gain an impression of the settling rate and density of 
the floes. This was achieved by timing single floes across a graticule in 
a stereo-optical microscope and simultaneously estimating the floe dia-
meter. The full method is described in Appendix 6. The results .generated 
consisted of distributions of particle densities (calculated from Stokes 
law) at various estimated particle sizes. These distributions could be 
quite broad though on occasion (particularly for larger floes) they ~'/ere 
not (Figure 3.22). In order to reduce the volume of data and in order to 
get an indication of the trends, the mean value of the floe density was 
calculated at each estimated floe diameter. Thus it was possible to plot 
the floe size (diameter) against the· mean density difference for each floe 
size (.ie. the difference between the density of the floe and the density of 
water at the temperature at which the experiment was conducted). 
It was shown that for the vast majority of results the type of curve that 
best fitted the results was a power expression. In this example (Figure 
3. 22) the r2 correlation coefficient for the linearized least squares re-
gression was 0.995. Similarly all curves with regression coefficients 
better than 0.94 were regarded as acceptable in view of the type of assump-
tions made about the data. 
The set of curves for the Na+, W and ca2+ kaolin treated with n-PAM are 
presented in Figures 3.23, 3.24 and 3.25. The gen~ral trend that can be 
observed is increasing density of the floes vdth increase in flocculant 
concentration. This is observed across the range of floe sizes measured. 
An assessment of the accuracy of the observations can be deduced from the 
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them. These results indicated that an increase in the amount of flocculant 
adsorbed tends to increase the density of the floes irrespective of the 
nature of the exchangeable cation for the n-PAM. 
Figures 3. 26, 3. 27 and 3. 28 show the floe size-density difference curves 
for the Na+, ca2+ and H+ kaolin treated with 10~o cationic flocculant. The 
Na+ kaolin showed no flocculation at a dosage of 0.1 mg/g and thus the den-
sity of the floes could not be computed. The same trend of increasing floe 
density with.flocculant dosage is observed. The same pattern of increasing 
floe density with diminishing floe size is observed. These trends become 
less distinct in the anionic flocculants, and they are perhaps best treated 
as functions of the different homoionic types as distinctive behaviours ap-
pear for each type. Figures 3.29, 3.30, 3.31 and 3.32 are the floe size 
density difference data for the low m.w. 10-APAM, 10-APAM, 20-APAM and the 
40-APAM respectively for the Na+ kaolin •. 
Figure 3.29 shows that at the dosage of 0.1 mg/g there exists a low floe 
density particularly at the larger floe radii. However the trend of in-
creasing density with increasing flocculation dosage is not followed, the 
density being very similar at the higher floe diameters for the 0.5 mg/g, 1 
mg/g and 2 mg/g, dosages. At the higher dosages the smaller floes seem to 
be less dense than the floes at the 0.5mg/g dosage. Figure 3.30 (10-APAM) 
shows the. development of density with dosage from 0.1 mg/g to 1.0 mg/g with 
a decrease in density at higher dosages. Figure 3.31 shows for the 20-APAM 
a very similar density for all three dosages. The 40-APAM (Figure 3.32) 
shows an increase in density from 0.1 to 0.5 mg/g with a drop in density at 
the highest dosage (2 mg/g) in the larger floe sizes. 
These four graphs indicate that for Na+ kaolin there is with each type of 
anionic flocculant a limiting density (for larger floe diameters) which 
appears to be most pronounced with the 20-APAM. This limiting density may 
or may not be maintained at higher dosages of flocculant. 
Figures 3.33, 3.34, 3.35 and 3.36 show the floe size-density behaviour for 
the low m.w. 10-APAM, 10-APAM, 20-APAM and 40-APAM respectively for the H+ 
kaolin. For the low m.w. 10-APAM, 10-APAM and the 20-APAM the general 
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age, as was noted for the n-PAM for all three homo ionic forms of the 
kaolin. This consistent relationship breaks down with the 40-APAM which 
appears to reach a limiting density for the 0.5 mg/g and 1.0 mg/g dosages. 
The same may be said for smaller floe sizes for the 20-APAM. The same 
basic trend is followed for the Ca2+ kaolin (Figures 3.37, 3.38, 3.39 and 
3. 40) for the low m. w. 10-APAM, 10-APAM, 20-APAM and 40-/\PAM though the 
highest dosage (4 mg/g) for the 10-APAM shows a decrease in density. Thus 
the limit in floe density with dosage seems to be restricted, for the floc-
culant concentrations measured 1 to Na+ kaolin treated with anionic floccu-
lants and H+ and ca2+ kaolin treated with highly anionic flocculants. 
There is always, except in the case of the Na+ kaolin treated with 20-APAM, 
some increase in floe density with increase in flocculant dosage. 
A number of other interesting phenomena may be observed from the floe size 
density difference relationships. One of the most striking is the coinci-
dence in the floe size density data for the lm'l'est dosage of flocculant 
(0.1 mg/g). There is no similar relationship for the maximum densities 
achieved. The highest density differences recorded are for the smaller 
floes but none of them approaches the density difference between kaolin and 
water (1.65 g/cm3) the highest being about 0.25 g/cm3. This corresponds to 
a particle mass concentration of about 16~o. The lowest densities (large 
floes/low dosages) correspond to density differences of about 0.004 g/cm3, 
or a solids concentration of about 0.21.i.~o. This represents a density change 
of nearly two orders of magnitude. However for the same floe size (say 
floes of 0. 3 mm . diameter) the density slightly more than doubles in the 
most extreme cases of density difference increase (that is to say the 
solids concentration doubles). 
3.2 • .5 Floe Photography. 
Floe photography was used to examine the visual characteristics of floes. 
That information in conjunction with the flocculation-adsorption measure-
ments· and the floe density determinations can provide an assessment of the 
flocculation process. The photographs presented here are intended to pro-
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One of the primary assessments that can be made from the photographic re-
cord is that of floe size. 
variables can be observed :-





different flocculants at a single dosage and 
different homo ionic forms of the kaolin with a single flocculant 
at a single dosage. 
An example of the first instance is the series of photographs of the Na+ 
kaolin treated with n-PAM (0.25 mg/g, 1 mg/g, 2 mg/g and 4 mg/g) that were 
used for evaluating floe size by image analysis (see Section 3.6). The 
rapid 
3.41). 
increase in floe size with flocculant dosage is obvious (Figure 
By contast the H+ kaolin treated with 40-APAM shows the ultimate 
floe size is already achieved at a concentration of 1 mg/g with no apparent 
increase at higher dosages (Figure 3.42). 
The second type of assessment that can be made is of the different floe 
sizes at a single dosage for different flocculants. This can already be 
noted by cross comparison of Figures 3.41 and 3.42. Figure 3.43 is the 
photographs of the ca2+ kaolin treated by a range of flocculants at a dos-
age of 1 mg/g. It is apparent from these photographs that the cationic 
flocculant has the smallest floe size (the floes are of the "woolly" 
type). The 20-APAM and 10-APAM have the largest floes with the low m.w. 
10-APAM and 40-APAM perhaps somewhat smaller and the n-PAM smaller· :£thugh 
considerably more discrete than is the case for the cationic flocculant. 
The situation for the H+ kaolin is somewhat different (Figure 3 .44). At 
the 1 mg/g dosage the largest floes are generated by the 20-APAM with .the 
sizes decreasing in the order of 20-APAM >> 40-APAM > 10-APAM ~n-PAM > low 
m.w. 10-APAM ~cationic. A similar examination of the Na·t- kaolin at the 
same dosage of floccular~ (Figure 3.45) reveals the order n-PAM >> 
40-APAM 20-APAM > low m.w. 10-APAM .> cc:tionic, the result for the 










+ kaolin treated 111ith various flocculants. Dosag= lmg/g kaolin. 
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cationic n-PAM 
10-APAM loll/ m.w. 10-APAM 
20-APAM 40-APAM 
2.0cm 
Figure 3 .44: H+ kaolin treated with various flocculants. Dosa~ lmg/g kaolin. 
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cationic n-PAM 
low m. w. 10-APAM 20-APAM 
40-APAM 2.0cm 
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graphs 11/8 re sho\l/n to l::e nearly identical by image analysis • 
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From the appearance of the floes it is clear that at the naturul pH of the 
Na+ kao lin only the n-PAM generates stable coherent floes. All the other 
floes appe::ir to he more or less di srupted, with ex tr er::e l'/ srnnll flo cn cont-
ributing lo larger weak aggregates. This is most e2s i.ly observed for the 
40-APAM. 
Thus floe sizes appear to be a function of the homoionic form of the kaolin 
(under natural pH conditions) rather than the flocculant used. Another 
element of this study is the comparison of the performance of the low rn.w. 
10-APAM and the 10-APAM. Comparison using Figures 3.43 and 3.44 shows 
that there is a difference in behaviour between the H+ and ca2+ kaolins, in 
that the floe size of the H+ kaolin treated with 1 O-APN1 is much larger 
than with the low m.w. 10-APAM, while the differe nce , thoughnotable, is not 
nearly as large as for the Ca2+. This distinction is maintained at higher 
dosages. 




The cationic flocculant generates small woolly floes at all dos-
ages up to 4 mg/g. 
The general pattern of the floe size development is runall 
"woolly" floes that undergo the association process described 
earlier (Chapter 2.1) at low dosages. At higher dosages discrete 
larger floes form which associate to a lesser degree. 
The more pronounced the anionic character of the fl occul ant the 
lower the dosage required to form discrete floes for the ca2+ and 
H+ clay. This is clearly demonstrated for the H+ kaolin (0.5 
mg/g dosage) for three flocc ulants in Figure 3.46. There does 
also seem to be a general reduction in floe size for the 40-APAM 
flocculant for these two materials. 
Microscopic examination of floe structures also allm-.'s useful comparisons 
to be made. Moreover the type of information, although use ful in assessing 
floe size, also allows a more detailed view of the individual floes or ag-
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Figure 3.46: Dosa~ required to form stable floes drops \l/ith increase in 
anionic character of tre flocculant. H+ kaolin t reated \l/ith 
three flocculants. 20-APAM floes lar~ at dosa~ of 0.5mg/g. 
The focusing of the microscope prov ed to be an ex tre1nely se nsitive vadable 
and optical microscopy ther e fore was not always as productive as anticipat-
ed. In addition the compnratively simple cop y board t echnique result ed in 
the microsccipe being used l ess frequently. The resu lts present ed below are 
int ended to show the pos s ib i lities of the method rather than prov ide a 
basis for exhaustive analysis of results. Figure 3.47 is a series of four 
micrographs of Na+ kaolin tr eat ed with .increasing dos nges of n-PAM. The 
increase in floe size is the most obvious character istic of these micro-
graphs with the floes initially being woolly and as sociative and ultimately 
being very large discrete entities. It is useful to note that the floes do 
not always assume spherical shape. 
Figure 3.48 shows Na+ kaolin treated with 40-APAM at two different floccu-
lant concentrations. At the low concentration the floes are larger than is 
the case for the n-PAM treated material but they are still small woolly and 
associative. The higher dosage results in larger floes. When compared to 
the n-PAM 2 mg/g dosage the floes appear less "dense" and more small floes 
appear to be present and not associated with other larger floes. 
This is a characteristic of Na+ kaolin treated with 40-APAM and it appears 
that the floes are in real.i ty disrupted la r ger flo es degraded, perhaps, by 
the process of agitation. 
3.3 The Effect of pH Variation on Flocculation 
All the previous experiments were conducted at the natural pH of the vari-
ous homo.ionic forms of the kaolin. In order to examine the effect of pH on 
the flocculation parameters and on adsorption it was decided to use the 
n-PAM and the 40-APAM as flocculants. The pH was varied by the addition of 
NaOH or HCl one minute before the addition of the flocculant. 
3. 3 .1 Control Samples 
In order to keep a control on the effect of pH on the clay a 50 ml sample 
was decanted immediately prior to the addition of flocculant and the super-
nat ant turbidity and the s e ttled bed height after 15 minutes were record-
ed. The flocculated suspension was then treated i n exactly the same manner 
as in the previous experimental procedure. The pH of the untreated control 
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0.5mg/g kaolin lmg/g kaolin 
Zmg/g kaolin 4mg/g kaolin 
2.0mm 
Figure 3.47: Micrographs showing increase in floe size of Na+ kaolin 
treated with n-PAM with increase in dosage of flocculant. 
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Dosage: 0.5mg/g kaolin 
Dosage: 2mg/g kaolin 
2.0mm 
Figure 3.48: Na+ kaolin treated with 40-APAM at two different dosages. 
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and the pH of the t r eat ed s uspension vms measured af ter 15 minut es . The pH 
range 3 -· 8 1-1as most closely inves t.i.gated since the addition of acid and 
alkali in this r ange did not alter the ionic strength too significantly. 
Beyond this range the contribution of the ch ange in ionic strength could 
not be ignored. However with the neutral flocculant and the singly valent 
homoionic clays this range was extended for. higher pH studies. Figure 
3.3.1 is the settled bed heights of the untr ea ted kaolins as a function of 
pH. It will be obvious that the adsorbed cation plays a considerable role 
(in the case of the Na+ kaolin) in producing an extremely high settled bed 
volume at low pH. This exceeds the settled bed volumes of most of the 
flocculated suspensions generated in this study. The H+ and ca2+ kaolin, 
while the bed height is increased at low pH do not have the same marked 
change as the Na+ kaolin. At high pH the settled bed volumes are low and 
similar for the three kaolins. Figure 3.3.2 shows the change in superna-
tant turbidity for the untreated kaolins as a function of pH. Above pH 7 
the H+ kaolin has a turbidity of > 500 JTU after settling for 15 minutes. 
Above a pH of 6.5 the same is true for the Na+ kaolin. The supernatant tur-
bidity for the ca2+ kaolin initially increases rapidly and then drops at 
higher pH to a value of about 170 JTU. Thi s does not occur for the singly 
valent homoionic kaolins. It is again 1·10rth noting the differences in be-
haviour which can be attributed to the different exchangeable cation on the 
clay surface. However all the kaolins have a minimum in supernatant turbi-
dity in the range pH 3 - 4. 
3.3.2 Flocculant Adsorption 
Figures 3.3.3, 3.3.4 and 3.3.5 show the adsorption of flocculant as a func-
tion of pH for a flocculant dosage of 2 mg/g of kaolin for the Na+, H+ and 
ca2+ kaolins respectively. 
The Na+ kaolin shows distinctively different adsorption characteristics for 
the 40-APAM and n-PAM flocculants as a function of pH. The n-PAM is dis-
tinguished by a linear portion of decreas ing adsorption over the r ange pH 3 
- 8 with an increasing adsorption at higher pH and a decreasing adsorption 
at lower pH. The 40-APAM is adsorbed least at about pH 5.2 and adsorption 
increases steeply on both sides of the minimum. The H+ kaolin exhibits 
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no drop off in adsorption below pH 3.5 as with tho Na+ knolin treated 1tdth 
n-PAM. The minimum of the 40-/\PAM adsorption curve is sorne1..,hat l0i·1er and 
at a pH of 6 .1. The Ca2+ kaolin shows u distinctively different behavi-
our. The n-PAM does not decrease in adsorption as significantly as with 
the Na+ and H+ kaolins. The 40-APAM adsorption increases initially and 
then falls off linearly to a low level and then begins to flatten out. No 
minimum is reached in the region studied. . Superposition of figures 3 .3 .3 
and 3.3.4 (Figure 3.3.6) shows the intersection of all four adsorption pH 
curves for the singly valent homoionic clays at a pH of 3 .1. The. ca2+ 
kaolin does not follow this pattern. 
3.3.3 Supernatant Turbidity 
Figures 3.3.7, 3.3.8 and 3.3.9 show the variation in supernatant turbidity 
for the Na+, If'" and ca2+ kaolin respectively treated with n-PAM and 40-
APAM. 
There is a small increase in supernatant turbidity with increasing pH for 
the Na+ material treated with n-PAM. The 40-APAM however shows a low turb-
idity at low pH which increases rapidly and is in excess of 500 JTU at pH 
6.5. The H+ kaolin (Figure 3.3.8) follows a practically identical pattern 
with the increase in turbidity with the 40-APAM being shifted slightly to 
the right!(higher pH). The n-PAM treated ca2+ kaolin (Fig. 3.3.9) is very 
--~---' 
similar to the H+ and Na+ kaolins ~1hen the turbidities are compar~d. 
However the caZ+ kaolin when treated with 40-APAM exhibits a region of high 
turbidity from pH 4 to 6. 5 with regions of low turbidity at higher and 
lower pH's and at pH 9 there is ·again an increased turbidity. 
3.3.4 Settled Bed Height 
The settled bed heights vs pH of the kaolins flocculated by n-PA~ are pres-
ented in Figure 3.3.10. As can be seen there is in each case a decrease in 
bed height with increase in pH (almost not evident for Ca2+). The bed 
heights decrease in the order Na+ > H+ > Ca2+ which is the same as the re-
sults in the natural pH studies. The bed heights for the kaolins treated 
with 40-APAM as a function of pH are presented in Figure 3. 3 .11. In this 
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case the Na+ and 1-1+ clays have bowl shaped settled bod height curves w:ith 
rather higher bed heights ct low pH. The ca2+ kaolin treated w.i.th 40-APAM 
has rather similar behaviour to the Na+ and Jf+- kaolin treated with n-PAM 
with decreasing bed height at higher pH. 
3.3.5 Floe Photography 
Floe photography of Na+ kaolin when treated with n-PAM reveals a progres-
sive increase in floe size with increase in pH. This can be shown from the 
photographs at pH 7.61, 4.18 and 3.41 (Figure 3.3.12). By contrast the be-
haviour of the Na+ kaolin treated with t~O-APAM is more complex. At pH 7 .1 
the floes are small and woolly and of the associative type. As the pH 
drops to pH 5.44 the floes become larger and more coherent (i.e. discrete) 
but further drop in pH results in smaller floes as is the case with the 
n-PAM. Figure 3.3.13 shows this at pH 7.1, 5.45 and 3.6. Note also the 
generally smaller size of floes produced with the anionic flocculant on the 
Na+ kaolin. 
3.4 The Effect of Ionic Strength Variation on Flocculation 
If flocculant concentration and pH can be conceived as two different axes 
along which results of adsorption studies may be projected a very obvious 
third is ionic strength. In the literature review it was seen that ionic 
strength modified both the behaviour of the kaolin,· through comp~ession of 
the double layer, and the .behaviour of macromolecules where the role of the 
increased ionic strength is generally in the compression of the macromole-
cule and in reducing its solubility in some circumstances. 
As with the work on the role of pH in adsorption the flocculant dosage 
chosen for the experiments was 2 mg/g kaolin. The "indifferent" electro-
lyte chosen was NaCl. It is possible to compute a minimum ionic strength 
·that the clay itself will possess by virtue of its base exchange capacity. 
This is 3 m.e./100g kaolin (Heckroodt). Thus 1g of kaolin in 100 ml of 
water will contribute to an ionic strength of about 3 x 10-4 M. This value 
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trolled at 6.5 (± 0.3) for the Na+ kaolin, 6.0 (± O.t~) for the 11+ kaolin 
Ono, 7.0 (± 0.2) for the Ca2+ kao11·n. Th 1 ... t ese va ues \'/ere c11osen as ·hey re-
sulted in the lowest additions of HCl and NaOH in order to stabilize the pH 
at the given level close to neutral pH. 
The NaCl was added at the start of the aging stir (15 minutes) in the appr-
opriate amount. The pH was controlled by an addition of HCl or NaOH one 
minute before the completion of the aging as was the case for the pH exper-
iments. The experimental process followed the same routine as for the pH 
experiments from the addition of flocculant. The control samples (no floc-
culant added) showed very consistent bed volumes for the H+ and ca2+ 
kaolins, while the Na+ showed an increase from 3 x 10-4M to 1 x 10-3M with 
a decreasing bed volume at higher ionic strengths. 
showed the anticipated drop in supernatant turbidity 
showed an increase between 10-3 and 5 x 10-3M. 
The Na+ and H+ kaolins 
while the ca2+ kaolin 
3.4.1 Flocculant Adsorption, Supernatant Turbidity and Settled Bed 
Heights 
The flocculant adsorption vs ionic strength is shovm in Figure 3.t~.1 for 
the n-P.l\M (H+ and Na+ kaolin) and the 40-APAM (H+, Ca2+ and Na+ kaolin). 
The similarity in the shape of the curves of the kaolins treated vlith the 
n-PAM is remarkable, there is an initial increase follov1ed by a decrease 
in flocculant adsorption with a maximum at an electrolyte concentration of 
5 - 7 x 10-3M. 
The ca2+ and Na+ kaolins treated with the 40-APAM are also similar in that 
they both exhibit a minimum in the range 3 - 5 x 10-3M. The ~rt- kaolin 
treated with 40-APAM has a continuously increasing f.locculant adsorption 
across the range of electrolyte concentrations tested. The settled bed 
heights (Figure 3.4.2) of the various kaolins remain in the familiar order 
Na+ :> H+. -> ca2+abserved earlier. The Na+ shows greater deviation which 
mimics the variation in the untreated bed volume for the 40-APAM though it 
does not for the n-PAM. The settled bed heights of the H+ and Ca2+ samples 
are particularly stable as was the case for the pH results. The superna-
tant turbidities (Figure 3.4.3) follow similar trends to the untreated mat-
erial for the 40-APAM, except that the minima achieved are lower. The Ca
2
+ 
shows an increasing supernatant turbidity with electrolyte concentration 
for the 40-APAM. The turbidities are consistently low for the Na+ and H+ 
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Effect of ionic charncter of flocculant c,n ~clsorption pnd. floe~ 
lation. Stability under agitation 
The development of the experimental method was based on the response to ag-
itation of the nonionic polyacrylamide. Thus it was anticipated that the 
floes formed using different flocculants would be of different sizes under 
the same experimental conditions. The stability of some floes under the 
given conditions of agitation, moreover, provides an assessment of their 
properties when compared with floes that suffer degradation under the iden-
tical conditions of agitation. The method of floe photography used in this 
study can provide an indication of the stability of floes generated with 
different flocculants. At a single dosage, using a range of flocculants, 
the photographic evidence of floe size suggests that larger floes are more 
stable (since they have 'survived' the standard conditions of agitation) 
than floes which appear either disrupted or have the form of floes that are 
formed in the presence of insufficient flocculant. 
This assessment of floe stability or instability decided by floe size cri-
teria prov ides a basis for the description of how other flocculation para-
meters are affected by floe breakdown, and the role that flocculant adsorp-
tion plays in this process. Combined with this approach is the investiga-
tion of the variation of floe density with increase iri flocculant concen-
tration. Results from single floe settling experiments facilitated in par-
ticular the understanding of settled bed height variations. 
3.5.2 Effect of Ionic Character of Flocculant on Adsorption 
The characteristics of the adsorption vs flocculant dosage curves have been 
described. The most notable difference in these results is the behaviour 
of the Na+ kaolin when compared with the H+ and Ca2+ kaolins. This is the 
reduct ion in the level of floccuJ.ant adsorpt io~ for: the Ca2+ and more mark-
edly for the H+ kaolin with increasing anionic character of the flocculant. 
This does not occur for the Na+ kaolin. Floe photography of Na+ kaolin 
treated with different flocculants showed that only the n-PAM generated 
172 
large coherent floes. This finding is conf irrned by the high supernatant 
turbidities of the Na+ kaolin treated with -the anionic flocculonts and th~ 
difficulties encountered in measuring the settled bed height of the materi-
al treated with the anionic flocculants. These findings indicate that ani-
onic flocculants are extremely ineffective flocculants of Na+ kaolin at its 
natural pH. However there is still a marked level of flocculant adsorption 
of the anionic flocculants ,- considerably more in fact than is necessary to 
flocculate the Ca2+ and H+ kaolins. This assessment is further reinforced 
by the distinctive floe size/density behaviom' of the Na+ kaolin. As has 
been mentioned, the Na+ kaolins achieve a maximum density as the dosage of 
flocculant is increased and higher dosages may result in a decrease in den-
sity. This can be shown graphically (Figure 3.5.1) for a floe diameter of 
0.3mm. This observation when viewed in conjunction with the floe appear-
ance for the material treated 1;rith the anionic flocculants suggests that 
the limit (and the decrease) in density may be due to floe disruption and 
~ resuspension of stabilised material (which is confirmed by the high super-
natant turbidities and high levels of flocculant adsorption). 
By contrast the floes formed by the ca2+ and 1-r1• kaolins and anionic floccu-
lanto at their natural pH are extremely stable. The large floes formed by 
the H+ kaolin treated with 20-APAM provide a contrast with the behaviour of 
the Na+ kaolin treated with the same flocculant. 
A comparison of the variation in floe - density at the O. 3 mm floe size for 
the H+ kaolin plotted against flocculant dosage (Figure 3.5.2)· with the 
equivalent plot for the Na+ kaolin (Figure 3. 5 .1) again reveals this di f-
f erence. The density of the floes generated from the H+ kaolin increase 
with dosage and the densities of the floes produced at each dosage also in-
crease with increasing anionic character of the flocculant. Note however 
that at the lowest dosage in both cases the density of the floes is nearly 
identical. 
Earlier workers, in particular Linke and Booth; and Black, Birkner and 
Morgan (1965), found that optimum floes were produced at the point of the 
adsorptibn graph where adsorption was no longer total (i.e. at the knee). 
The first study was concerned with settling rate and the second with mini-
mum supernatant turbidity. In this study it also appears that there is a 
173 
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relationship between the knee .in the Gdsorpti.on vs dosage plots and the 
maximum in the settled bed height and the minimum in supernatant turbidity. 
In the case of the 11+ kaolin the higher dosage r.e~1ion of the adsorption vs 
dosage data there is no increase in adsorpt.i.on with increase in doaage. 
Linke and Booth also made the observation that, in the presence of excess 
flocculant, floe breakdown is facilitated 1"/ith agitation. This has been 
confirmed by the results of the experiments on the effect of agitation on 
floe structure in this study. The level of flocculant adsorption at di f-
ferent dosages therefore provides an indication of the dosage at which co-
herent floes are formed, if at all. This is confirmation of the instabil-
ity of Na+ kaolin floes generated with anionic flocculants. The lack of a 
knee in the adsorption vs dosage data or the characteristic features of the 
stable adsorption plots (best exemplified by the H+ kaolin) shows the way 
adsorption data may reflect the condition of suspensions treated with floc-
culants. An indication of the instability in a suspension of floes could 
be found in the increase in the level of adsorbed flocculant at flocculant 
dosages above the characteristic knee in the adsorption vs flocculant dos-
age graphs. In addition the level of adsorption required to form stable 
fiocs can be estimated from the knee. A series of three graphs for the H+ 
kaolin (Figure 3.5.3) the Ca2+ kaol:in (Figure 3.5.4) and the Na+ kaolin 
(Figure 3. 5. 5) indicates how this assessment correlates with the present 
view that anionic floccuJ.ants are extremely inefficient with the Na+ 
kaolin. The graphs are of flocculant adsorption at the 1 mg/g and the 4 
mg/g dosages of flocculant plotted against the degree of anionic character 
of the flocculant. The difference between the two levels of adsorption for 
any one flocculant is an indication of the stability of the floes (if the 
difference is small) .or the relative instability (if it .is large). 
Figure 3.5.3 and 3.5.4 show that for the H+ and ca2+ kaolin the concentra-
tion of flocculant seems to affect the level of adsorption to a smaller de-
gree as the anionic character of the flocculant is increased. In addition 
the level of adsorption itself falls as the anionic character is increased. 
This is not true for the Na+ kaolin: the difference between the level of 
adsorption at the two different dosages remains large and the reduction in 
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3.5.3 The Interaction of AnJ.on.ic Flocculants wHh Knol.in 
The differences . in behaviour discussed above may be in pnrt due to the di f-
ferences in the natural pH of the three homoionic fo.rms of the kaolin. 
This 1"1ill be examined in a subsequent section. llm-1eve.r. the level of floe-,. 
culant adsorption is, in the case of the ca2+ and the H+ kaolins decreasing 
substantially with no decrease in the stability of the floes generated. 
Indeed 1 if the criterion for floe stability evaluation is floe size and the 
dosage at which stable floes are formed, the increase in anionic character 
seems to improve the flocculation. This increase in floe stability must be 
associated with a more efficient bonding on the kaolin surface. This could 
result from a greater number of adsorbed segments of flocculant or a higher 
segmental bond energy. The first possibility is extremely unlikely as it 
would tend to reduce the length of loops extended· into the di ff use layer 
arid beyond and would thus inhibit rather than facilitate bridging events. 
Thus there must be an electrostatic contribution to the bonding. In the 
case of the H+ kaolin this could be the result of adsorption occuring at 
positively charged edge sites through ionised carboxyl groups on the floc-
culant. This would in ad di t.ion cause charge neutralisation of the edges of 
the kaolin thus effectively reducing edge-edge repulsion between the par-
ticles. The lower levels of flocculant adsorption 1t1ith increasing anionic 
character can also be attributed to the more extended conformation of the 
more anionic flocculants at the natural pH of the H+ kaolin and their 
greater charge density facilitating both the process of charge neutraliza-
tion and effective interparticle bridging. In the case of the Ca2+ kaolin 
the higher pH makes it unlikely that many positive edge charges are avail-
able (otherwise the same mechanism could be suggested for the Na+ kaol.i.n 
and this does not occur) and therefore it is necessary to postulate that 
the more effective bridging mechanism is related to the presence of the 
divalent Ca ion. The most likely mechanism of action is through thJJ forma-
tion of electrostatic bonds between the surface and the flocculant (both 
negatively charged) by the formation of an ionic bridge. This role has 
been suggested for the ca2+ ion by other researchers (van L ierde; Black 
"1960). 
l7f3 
3.5.4 Effects of Agitatio1~ ~-r:i.-~9-9-~EP_t_~n · 
In the case of the Na+ kaolin there is no possibility of ionic bridging and 
there are fev1 or no edge positive charges for electrostatic bond formation. 
Thus at this high pH the most efficient bonding 1-iould be hydrogen bond-
ing, since both the kaolin and the anionic polyelectrolytes are highly neg-
atively charged. However the level of adsorption is high. This is a re-
sult of the agitation of the suspension causing floe disruption. In the 
case of the Na+ kaolin the weak bonds formed on addition of the extended, 
rigid polyelectrolyte are easily disrupted and thus floes formed in the 
first moments of flocculant addition are broken down by agitation. This 
will not occur, of course, with the nonionic flocculant. Since new surfac-
es are exposed by the disruption process and an excess of flocculant is 
present more is adsorbed. However as more flocculant is adsorbed on newly 
exposed mineral surfaces the possibility of new efficient bridging events 
is reduced. 
By contrast both the H+ kaolin and the Ca2+ kaolin initially form stronger 
more enduring bonds since they have a marked electrostatic component. Thus 
the process of disruption and excess flocculant adsorption does not occur. 
The progressively lower levels of adsorption \vith increasing anionic cha-
racter resultc_~::from a combination of increased bridging efficiency, as a 
result of greater molecular volume (due to repulsion between the ionised 
acrylate groups on the polymer) and a bonding type that results in the 
formation of strong bonds on the surface that are not disrupted during agi-
tation (which also suggests charge neutralization in the case of the H+ 
kaolin). Flocculation in the presence of excess flocculant requires endur-
ing bridges between particles that, by their manner of formation, specifi-
cally exclude certain regions of the mineral surface from polymer adsorp-
tion. This results in closed, convoluted particle-polymer arrangements 
called floes. Levels of flocculant dosage that result in the adsorption of 
the bulk of the flocculant result in floes that are smaller and more di f-
fuse. It has been noted that the small floes, when not agitated, form 
loose aggregates. These aggregates are easily disrupted on stirring. The 
above description of the flocculation process suggests that the small floes 
are the stable unit under the dynamic conditions of agitation but that 
there remain exposed areas of mineral surface available for adsorption. 
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Extended polymer loops can undergo temporary assrJciation with other sur-
faces when ag.itai:.ion is stopped. This suggesb that for eoch flocculant 
there \'lill be a concentration of the floccul:Jnt which, under given condi·-
tions of agitation, will res~lt in the formation of large stable floes. 
In the case of the H+ and ca2+ kaolins photographic evidence showed that 
the more anionic flocculants formed large discrete floes at lower dosages 
than the neutral or cationic types. This is further confirmed by the evi-
dence of the settled bed heights. 
3.5.5. Settled Bed Height 
The characteristic form of the settled bed height vs dosage data is an inc-
reasing bed height to a peak with a subsequent decrease to a plateau 
level. The low bed heights at low dosages in all cases represent higher 
bed heights than those of the untreated control samples. This suggests the 
development of a structure in the kaolin suspension. The maximum in bed 
height represents the point at which floes become discrete incompressible 
units under conditions of settling. Below this dosage the floes are known 
to be less dense from single floe settling experiments, (suggesting a high-
er sett.led bed volume) but they have lower bed heights because they are 
compressible. 1-\bove the dosage at which the floes have a maximum in set-
tled bed volume the floe density is still increasing and this results in a 
reduction in settled bed height. In the case of the Ca2~ and H+ kaolins a 
distinctive pattern of behaviour is observed as the anionic character of 
the flocculant is increased in that the peak in the settled bed height oc-
curs at lower flocculant dosages and is also narrower. This mimics the re-
duced levels of adsorption required to produce coherent floes. This sug-
gests the density increases in the case of the H+ and the Ca2+ kaolin more 
rapidly as the degree of anionic character of the flocculant is increased. 
This is evident from the graph of settled bed height for the H+ kaolin vs 
flocculant dosage presented here in a slightly different form (Figure 
3.5.6). The initial rise in settled bed height is not indicated but only 
the drop in settled bed height with increase in flocculant dosage is shown. 
It can be seen that the most anionic flocculant shows both the most rapid 
decr~ase in bed height and the lowest bed height and that the trend for the 
other flocculants is in decreasing order of anionic character. If this 
diagram is compared to Figure 3.5.2 which is from data for the single floe 
mo 
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settling (floe size-density) experiments, it can be seen that the inverse 
relationship is followed for the floe density with dosage of flocculant 
over the same range. This pro·: ides an independant measurement of this phe-
nomenon and confirms the explanation given above, based on an understanding 
of variations in floe density with increase in flocculant dosage. It is 
notable that the trend of these settled bed results follows the pattern of 
results observed by Dollimore and Horridge ( 1972), although a general char-
acteristic of the results in that study was an increase in settled bed 
volume after the minimum (at which the sedimentation rate was a maximum). 
This may be due to the higher solids concentration used in that study. The 
present explanation of the settled bed. data, relating it to the increase in 
density and coherence of the floes is entirely consistent with the results 
of Dollimore and Horridge (1972). The increase in floe density may reach a 
limit at higher dosages of flocculant or alternatively the excess floccu-
lant levels are so high that they contribute to the disruption of the floe 
structure. 
3.5.6. Supern~tant Turbidity 
Examination of the supernatant turbidity results confirms the description 
.. of the processes by which the settled bed heights change with flocculant 
dosage. Below the dosages where significant excess flocculant is present 
the supernatant turbidity is high. It then drops to a plateau or to a 
minimum followed by a subsequent increase in turbidity. Before coherent 
floes are formed (i.e. below the maximum in settled bed height) small floes 
and unflocculated material cont.ribute to the supernatant turbidity. At 
dosages just beyond the point where incompressible coherent floes are form-
ed excess flocculant appears in the supernatant. Thus no kaolin escapes 
interact ion with flocculant and most material is incorporated into floes, 
the result being a minimum in supernatant turbidity. Where this low level 
of turbidity persists it is clear that these processes are still effici-
ent. However \.'1here there is an increase in supernatant turbidity· with 
increase in dosage some other process must beg.in to operate. Results show 
that this occurs as the anionic character of the flocculant is increased. 
The increased turbidity may result in the case of the H+ and Ca2+ kaolins, 
from stronger bonding taking place. Very fine particles could interact 
with a single or a number of flocculant molecules in such a way as to be 
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stabilised in suspension be fore a successful bridging event takes place. 
The higher the fl.occulant concentration the :nor(~ likely such events become, 
resulting in an· increasing number of stabilised particles. Since the wore 
anionic the flocculant the higher it's viscosity, it is likely that part of 
the increased turbidity is due to the lower settling rates that result from 
th.is increase. 
It is noted that there is a progressive decrease in the dosage at which the 
minimum in supernatant turbidity is found as the anionic d1aracter of the 
flocculant is increased for the H+ and ca2+ kaolins. The dosage at which 
the minimum is achieved moves to lower dosages and this indicates that 
there is a relationship of the turbidity minimum to the settled bed peak 
and also to the knee in the adsorption vs dosage graphs for these two kao-
lins. It serves to confirm the increased flocculating efficiency of the 
anionic flocculants in that they achieve the low level of turbidity at much 
lower levels of adsorption. 
The results of Dollimore and Horridge (1972) show much more dramatic de-
creases in light transmission (increases in turbidity) with dosage than are 
recorded in this study. This may be due to the higher particle concentra-
tions used in their study. 
3.5.7. The Anomalous Behaviour of Cationic Flocculants 
A major point of difference between the findings of the present study and 
those of Dollimore and Horridge is in the behaviour of the kaolin floccu--
lated with cationic flocculants. Unfortunately the method used to deter-
mine the adsorption of the polyacrylamides could not be used to determine 
the level of adsorption of the cationic flocculants, but it is clear from 
the settled bed results and the supernatant turbidities that the cationic 
flocculant is less efficient than the nonionic and anionic polyacrylamid-
es. By contrast the results of Dollimore and Horridge suggest that the 
cationic flocculants were the most efficient. In addition the settled bed 
maximum in this study was highest for the cationic flocculant but lowest in 
the study of Dollimore and Horridge. A possible reason for this difference 
is to be found in the different methods of agitation. The method used by 
Dollimore and Horridge is of short duration compared to the 15 minute agi-
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lation using the impeller stirrer. · Thus it is possible that the endurance 
of the bonding of the cat5-on.i.c flocculant to the kaolin surface is less 
than th<lt of the nonionic and anionic floccu1ants. Ac a consequence the 
floes may break dO\'in more easily. This is however a problematic explana-
tion. In particular it does not explain why the characteristics of floe 
breakdown observed with the Na+ kaolin (treated with anionic flocculants) 
are not repeated. The bed ·heights decrease (as does the· supernatant tur-
bidity) in a manner that suggests that the cationic flocculant only requir-
es a higher dosage of flocculant to perform the task of flocculation. 
Theng (1982) has indicated that cationic polyelectrolytes interact strongly 
with negatively charged clay surfaces and that polymer collapse occurs. In 
a flocculating system the agitation time would critically affect this pro-
cess with longer agitation favouring the rupture of bridges and the col-
lapse of the polymer. Higher dosages would tend to reduce this process be~ 
cause of steric factors becoming more important. This may also contribute 
to the discontinuity in the turbidity data if the change in adsorption be-
haviour {suggested by Hesselink) from predominantly adsorbed· polymer seg-
ments to extended loops occurs at this dosage. This could be related to 
two different processes of reducing the degree of dispersion of the kaolin, 
- the first being the neutralization of surface charge (recorded electro-
pheretically by Black et al 1966) and the second, turbidity reduction ac-
complished by bridge formation. This explanation must however remain some-
what speculative as it was not possible in this study to record the level 
of adsorption of the flocculant. The present results suggest that polyca-
tions are not good flocculants in kaolin slurries under conditions of ex-
tended agitation. 
3.5.8 Flocculant Molecular Mass 
Differences in molecular mass of the two 10-APAM flocculants resulted in 
differences in behaviour being observed for the H+ and ca+ kaolins. The 
photographic evidence for the H+ kaolin shows that the higher molecular 
mass flocculant generated larger floes while in the case of the Ca2+ kaolin 
the floe sizes are very similar. It is notable from the adsorption vs dos-
age graphs for the two kaolins that the level of adsorption of the two 
flocculants is different in the case of the H+ kaolin and similar in the 
case of the ca2+ kaolin. The 8dsorpU.on results for the different rrole-
cular m3sses show no consistent pot.tern .in the adsorption data l'lhether 
efficient flocculation occurs or not. 
I 
Thi:: :Jet Lled bed height maximum of 
the H+ kaolin treated. with the low molecular .,.u:dght flocculant appears to 
be broader than that of the hifJher one. If the 1>1idth of the peak is a 
reflection of the level of adsorption then this interesting result is borne 
out to some extent by the ~imilarity in peak widths in the case of the two 
flocculants with the ca2+ kaolin. The difference in behaviour observed for 
the 1-1+ and Ca2+ kaolins is related to the difference in pH. We note· that 
at the natural pH of the Ca2+ kaolin both the low m. ~.., 10--APAM and the 
10-APAM will be fully ioniZed and therefore equally rigid hydrodynamically 
speaking. Thus the controlling element of floe stability will be the cumu-
lative strength of the interparticle bonds to the surface. This seems to 
demand a greater number of molecular chains of the low molecular mass floc-
culant to ensure floe stability and it is probably coincidental that a 
similar mass is required for both flocculants. However in the case of the 
H+ kaolin it is immediately obvious that a considerably great~r concentra-
tion of the low m.w. flocculant is required. This must be in part due to 
the higher molecular volume of the highest molecular mass flocculant pro-
viding more efficient bridging under the conditions of lower pH where the 
flocculant molecules are more flexible. The difference in behaviour 
between the ca2+ and H+ kaolins is a matter of degree rather than a matter 
of difference in mechanism, though in the case of the H+ kaolin treated 
with 10-APAM the larger floe size seems to suggest that the higher mole-
cular mass flocculant is playing an enhanced role that may be ~elated to 
the kinetics of floe formation. It is clear that the higher molecular mass 
flocculant is to be favoured if floe stability is to be ensured. 
3.5.9. Further Comparison with Earlier Studies 
Some of the points of contact of the present study and the extensive work 
of Dollimore and Horridge have been mentioned. It has been noted in parti-
cular that the pattern of the settled bed data and the evaluation of the 
condition of the supernatant is remarkably similar in spite of the solids 
concentrations being different by an order of magnitude. These points of 
' 
similarity do not extend however to the internal variations between differ-
ent types of flocculant tested. In particular differences appear in the 
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efficiency of cationic flocculunts, which appear in th.is study to be poor, 
in that the small size of floes and the high dosages required in order to 
generate them is distinctly worse than the behaviour of the nonionic 
flocculant in the case of the Na+ kaolin and the nonionic and anionic floc-
culants in the case of the H+ and ca2+ kaolins. 
There is however agreement with the findings of Dollimore and Horridge in 
that the dosage at which efficient flocculation occurs is lower for the 
anionic flocculant than the nonionic one. Secondly the width of the settl-
ed bed peak is narrower in the case of the anionic floeculant and it also 
occurs at a lower dosage. The slope of the light transmission curves for 
·the supernatant is steeper in the case of the anionic floceulant on both 
sides of the ~aximum in the stud~ of Dollimore and Horridge as is the case 
for the equivalent supernatant turbidity minimum in the present study. 
This last · finding is again confirmed in the study of Black, Birkner , and 
Morgan (1965) who used two anionic flocculants of 4 and 30% anionic charac-
ter, the one 1-1ith the higher degree of anionic character having a narrower 
turbidity trough and achieving it at. a lov1er dosage. It is also noted that 
the results of Black, Birkner and Morgan indicate that in the absence of 
added electrolyte no floccuation at all occurs with anionic f1occulants. 
The kaolin concentrations in· their study were two orders of magnitude lower 
than those in the present one. 
Findings in two other studies confirm results in this study - Slater and 
Kitchener show remarkable similarities in settled bed and clarification 
trends in their study of fluorite suspensions. Healy in his work on floc-
culation of quartz notes the correspondence of floe size development and 
reduction of supernatant turbidity. 
This study, therefore, substantially confirms the findings of earlier 
workers except in the case of cationic flocculants. The additional infor-
mation provided by single floe settling tests and floe photography and a 
standardized method of agitation allows a description of the basic 
mechanisms that give rise to variaiions in bed height and supernatant tur-
bidity using a range of flodculants. In addition the relationship of these 
variations to flocculant adsorption have been elucidated. 
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Three different homoionic forms of kaolin tested at their natural pH have 
revealed differences in behaviour. In particular the inefficiency of 
anionic flocculants in the case of the Na+ kaolin is noted. It was neces-
sary therefore to evaluate to what extent pH con tr .i.buted to these di f feren-
ces and subsequently to investigate the ef feet of variations in the e.lec-
tro lyte concentration. 
3.5.10 Discussion of pH Results 
3.5.10.1 Unflocculated Control Samples 
The untreated control samples that were used as part of the investigation 
of the effect of pH reveal that the type of cation that is present on the 
kaolin surface profoundly affects the suspension behaviour across the pH 
range studied. This is exerrpli fied by the extremely high settled bed 
heights of the Na+ kaolin below pH 5.5. This seems to indicate that the 
classical cardhouse structure is most efficiently formed in the presence of 
singly valent counter ions that do not play a potential determining role, 
since, in the presence of the H+ ion and the ca2+ ion, the settled beds of 
the unflocculated controls are much lower. 
The role of the predominant· counterion is also sho1-m in the supernatant 
turbidities of the control samples. In particular the supernatant turbi-
dity of the ca2+ kaolin at pH 6 increases as it does for the Na+ and the H+ 
kaolins; however at a pH of 7 and above the supernatant turb.idi ty of the 
ca2+ kaolin drops to.about 170 J.T.U. This behaviour can be related to the 
doubly valent nature of the ca2+ .ion. It is much more efficient in balanc-
ing the surface-negative charges thus reducing the thickness of the diffuse 
layer and promoting coagulation. It is not possible to explain the in-
crease in supernatant turbidity around pH 6 from a simple physical view of 
the electrical double layer. It may result from coprecipitat ion of the 
Ca2+ ion with a silicate or aluminate radical thus preventing it from per-
forming its role as a counterion in the electrical double layer. It has 
not been the purpose of this study to identify the mechanism that gives 
rise to this phenomenon. In this context the importance of having untreated 
control samples in all flocculation studies is noted. Where no controls 
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have been used in other studies the underlying assumption has been either 
that the modification of the flocculant conformation hns a more profound 
effect on flocculation than the nature of the surface with which the floe·· 
cul ant interacts or, alternatively, that the behaviour of different homo-
ionic forms of kaolin is already sufficiently 1·:ell understood from the 
qualitativ7 descriptions based on the DLVO theory. The careful study by 
van Lierde of the flocculation--dispersion behaviour of quartz in the pre-
sence of polyacrylate and the calcium ion is an example of the complexities 
of behaviour that can be found when pH is introduced as a variable. 
3.5.10.2 Flocculant Adsorption across the pH Range 
The different adsorption characteristics of the n-PAM and the 40-APAM 
across the pH range on the three homoionic forms of kaolin has been noted. 
It can be seen, however, that the general characteristics of the adsorption 
of flocculant on the H+ and Na+ kaolin are similar and that in the case of 
the Ca2+ kaolin treated with the 40-APAM the adsorption of flocculant is 
markedly different. 
The adsorption of flocculants on the Na+ kaolin can be more easily inter-
preted when the effect of pH variation on floe size is observed. The floe 
size of the kaolin treated with the n-PAM decreases with decrease in pH. 
This suggests that the higher pH is producing conditions that favour more 
stable floes. The settled bed height also decreases at higher pH suggest-
ing that there is an increase in floe density. At the same time there is a 
decrease in the level of flocculant adsorption of about 20% as the pH is 
increased. The previous discussion of the relationship between the type of 
adsorption and floe stability suggests that as the pH is increased some 
bonding mechanism between the kaolin and the polyacrylamide is becoming 
more efficient. The major change in the kaolin under these conditions is 
hydroxylation to produce edge negative charges .Another mechanism that may 
contribute to more efficient flocculation is an increase in flocculant coil 
volume if a small number of amidic groups have been hydrolysed. This would 
contribute to more efficient bridging. In the case of the Na+ kaolin 
treated with the 40-APAM the photographic evidence shows small disrupted 
floes at high pH, an increase in floe size near neutral pH, and smaller 
floes at low pH. Flocculant adsorption shovrn a minimum at a pH of 5 with 
ma 
an increase in adsorption with .increa::.m or decrease in pH. At low pl.I the 
adsorption of L~O-AP/\M is of the same order as the n--PAM. Thin is expected 
since c:1t low pH the anionic flucculant behaves essentially as a nnnionic 
one (because of the protonation of its carboxylate groups). As the pH is 
increased more and more groups become ionised. This c3uses internal repul-
sion between the polymer coil segments and results in an increase .in the 
dimensions of the coil. This facilitates bridging. At the same time many 
positively charged groups are present on the edges of the kaolin that can 
form electrostatic bonds with the flocculant' s ionized carboxylate groups. 
This process of charge neutralisation combined with the more efficient 
bridging means that stable floes are formed at much lower levels of floccu-
lant adsorption. The flocculant adsorption falls to one sixth of what it 
was at pH 3. Above pH 6 increase in adsorption and floe degradation go 
hand in hand. As the population of edge positive charges drops with in-
crease in pH a larger number of non-electrostatic bonds are required to en-
sure floe stability. However as the flexibility of the polymer chains is 
reduced by ionization the possibility of those bonds forming before a large 
floe becomes disrupted is smaller. Thus although adsorption is still tak-
ing place inter-particle bridging becomes less efficient, floes are disrup-
ted and new surfaces are exposed to flocculant. Smaller floes form with 
higher levels of adsorbed flocculant. Physically this causes less dense 
floes (higher settled beds) and an increase in supernatant turbidity as 
material is resuspended. The above description completes the understanding 
of why the Na+ kaolin was not flocculated by the anionic flocculants at its 
natural pH. Identical arguments can be applied to the flocculation of the 
H+ kaolin with the two different flocculants. However the results show 
that the particular counter.ion does have some role to play in the exact 
shape and position of the adsorption-pH curves especially above pH 4. Thus 
in the case of the H+ kaolin the level of flocculant adsorbed reaches a 
minimum at pH 6.3 and is about one twelfth of the amount of flocculant 
adsorbed at pH 3. This suggests that positive edge charges on H+ kaolin 
persist to higher pH thus facilitating electrostatic bond formation at the 
same time as the number of ionised groups is increased thus extending the 
coil and improving bridging between particles. 
It has been remarked that the adsorption vs pH curves for the kaolins with 
singly valent counterions are coinciderit at a pH of about 3.3. At this pH 
these kaolins are probably at or very near their point of zero charge (pzc) 
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and the flocculants are essenti8lly · nonionic. Thus the val'ialiona in the 
properties of the kaolin due to surfAco charge modification and coil dimen-
sion variations of the flocculants are at a minimum, therefore the level of 
adsorption of both flocculants on the two kaolins is identical, Even 
though this is the case, the settled bed heigtits are different showing that 
the counter ion is still playing a role. The supernatant turbidities are 
practically identical. 
3.5.10.3 The Behaviour of the Ca2+ Kaolin Across t~H Hange 
The ca2+ kaolin treated with n-PAM shows a constant level of adsorption 
across the pH range. This is associated 1-.'ith a constant turbidity and a 
very constant settled bed height. All this indicates that the same mechan-
ism of floe formation is occuring in all cases across the pH range. 
However, the adsorption of the 40-APAM departs from the pattern established 
by the singly valent homoionic kaolins. Up to a pH of 4.5 there is a high 
and increasing adsorption of flocculant that is associated with an increas-
ing supernatant turbidity. There is then a drop in adsorption to pH B that 
is almost linear. This is associsted vJith a lm'I turbidity, and a drop in 
settled bed volume. At pH 4.3 the turbidity of the treated ca2+ kaolin is 
higher than the turbidity of the untreated control. This suggests that, 
instead of flocculation taking place, the presence of the Ca2+ ion is caus-
ing the stabilisation of the kaolin and that this is, as would be antici-
pated, associated with a higher (almost total) level of flocculant adsorp-
tion. This could occur in two ways. Either the rate of adsorption of 
flocculant onto the kaolin is so high that it is complete before effective 
brjdging events take place or the nature of flocculant adsorption on kaolin 
iri the presence of ca2+ ions is different in a manner that does not promote 
flocculation. At pH 3 the kaolin. is flocculated; as the pH is increased 
the flocculant coil begins to ionise and expand. This permits the counter-
ions on the kaolin faces (balancing the pH-independant surface charge) to 
form ionic bridges with the ionized flocculant thus furming strong bonds on 
the faces and on the kaolin edges. If this process is more rapid and 
irreversible than the normal formation of nonspeci fie bonds by displacement 
of singly valent counterions on the faces then it is possible that stabili-
zation competes with the normal process of flocculation. In addition it 
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should be noted that doubly valent ions not only have the illlility to form 
ionic bridges between the kaolin Ynd the floc~ulant molecule but that ionic 
complexes can be formed between the cation and two ncrylate groups on the 
floccular~ molecule. This will have the effect of reducing the charge den-
sity of the coil, thus reducing its dimensions and because of the ionic 
nature of the Ca-acrylate bonds the flexibility of the coil will also be 
reduced. At low pH these effects will tend to make the coil behave as a 
nonionic one and at a higher pH the dimensions of the coil will not be as 
large as would be expected in the absence of the ca2+ ion. In the follow-
ing discussion this additional complication will be ignored as the majority 
of the Ca2+ ions are expected to be associated with the kaolin surface. If 
the ca2+ ions were added as free electrolyte however it would not be pos-
sible to ignore this effect (Black 1961; Hesselink 1977). 
At higher pH flocculation, is again favoured. The increase in flocculant 
coil volume with ionisation will favour the formation of interparticle 
bridges with strong ionic links formed by ca2+ ions on each surface. This 
will tend to cause flocculation rather than stabilization. The unique 
stability of the Ca-ionic I.ink is attested by the fact that the level of 
flocculant ads.orbed continues to d rap beyond. pH 7. 8 and that stable floes are 
formed and low supernatant turbidities are present under conditions where 
singly valent homoionic kaolins have high levels of flocculant adsorption 
and supernatant turbidities that cannot be measured after 15 minutes. The 
compression of the di ff use layer by the specifically adsorbed ca2+ ions 
also contributes to floe stability. 
3.5.10.4. Comparison of pH Results with Published Literature 
Dollimore and Horridge (1973) undertook an investigation of the effect of 
pH on the flocculation of kaolin by polyacrylamides. The data in this 
study and in theirs are basically in agreement. Again the pattern of incr-
~ 
easing settled bed heights to a pH of about 6 is observed. Across the com-
mon pH range the supernatant clarity data are also comparable. In particu-
lar the results for the anionic flocculant in their studies'1 were similar to 
'-" - -
that for the Na+ and H+ kaolins rather than the ca2+ kaolin. 
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However differences are noted in the settled hed heights for the Na+ and H+ 
kaolins treated 1•1ith the anionic flocculant. The :results of Dolli more and 
Hor.ridge follm1 a pattern of slowly increasing l.Jf:d height to a pH of 5.0 
with a subsequent rapid decrease iri bed height. The initial slow increase 
is attributed to packing of floes bei~g different as the floe size increas-
es and this is consistent with the present analysis. However the results 
of this study shm-1 a characteristic trough shaped curve for the settled bed 
results when the 40-APAM is used. This difference arises from the type of 
agitation applied in the two different studies. In the. less aggressive and 
shorter period of agitation applied in· the study of Dollimore and Horridge 
floe breakdown may not have occured. In this study the long period of agi-
tation results in the disruption of unstable floes which are formed ini-
tially at higher pH. This disruptioA results in small floes of lower den-
sity and thus the settled bed heights are higher. The present study there-
fore tends to associate low settled bed volumes with floe stability. Cau-
tion must be observed however at low dosages of flocculant or with beds of 
highly disrupted floes. 
The study of van Lierde on flocculation-dispersion of quartz suspensions in 
the presence of polyacrylate shows 'that in the presence of the ca2+ ion 
dispersion takes place below a pH of 5 .5, and that above pH 5.5 the quartz 
tends to flocculate. Although the systems are not entirely comparable (in 
particular because of the flocculating role of amidic groups on the polyac-
rylamide) the similarity in behaviour is an indication that the phenomenon 
of stabilization of ca2+ kaolin by the highly anionic polyacrylamide occurs 
in the manner described. The interpretation of van Lierde is very similar 
to the one given above. 
Slater, Clark and Kitchener in their investigation of the flocculation of 
fluorite with an anionic polyacrylamide measured the level of adsorption of 
flocculant. There is a notable reduction in the level of .·adsorbed floccul-
ant (an anonic polyacrylamide) in the same manner as was observed in this 
study with increase in pH and improvement in flocculation. At higher pH 
where flocculation became less effective adsorption did not increase - pos-
sibly inhibited by mineralogical factors or because of the short and gentle 
agitation applied. 
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The classical study of Micheals and Morelos on polyclectrolyte adsorption 
by kaolinite demands somA re-evaluation in the light of the present study. 
In p3rticular their finding[:> vl.i.th regard to the Jevel of anionic polyacryl-
am.i.de adsorption at high pH are by their ov111 admis:3ion liable to be in 
error. Thus the zero adsorption found in tho.i.r study at pH 7 and above is 
not found in the present one. However as they used a hydrolysed polyacry-
lamide . and their method of agitation was "gentle shaking" it is quite pro-
bable that the level of flocculant adsorption was extremely low; as is the 
case with the hydrogen kaolin and the anionic flocculant at a similar pH in 
this study. The settled bed vs pH data resemble those of Dollimore and 
Horridge (1973) but the changes also appear to be roore dramatic even though 
the solids concentration was similar to that used in this study. This 
suggests that the difference is the result of the gentler agitation in the 
case of the study of Micheals and Morelos. 
3.5.11 Ionic Streng th 
The primary reason for the investigation of the role of ionic strength was 
to determine the effect that this variable would have on the adsorption of 
flocculant in particular. It is aheady known from DLVO theory that the 
addition of increasing concentrations of electrolyte reduces the stability 
of a dispersion. This was observed in the control samples. The Na+ kaolin 
at neutral pH has, at low electrolyte concentrations, a high supernatant 
turbidity which was observed to drop with increase in the electrolyte conc-
entration. The supernatant turbidity of the Ca2+ kaolin increased gradual-
ly at higher electrolyte concentrations probably as a result of the Na+ 
ions displacing ca2+ ions and being less effective in compressing the dif-
fuse layer. A maximum in .the settled bed height of the control samples was 
noted in the case of the Na+ kaolin with increase in ionic strength. 
The adsorption of the nonionic flocculant increased to a maximum and then 
decreased for the 1-1+ and the Na+ kaolin with increase in ionic strength. 
The adsorption of anionic flocculant initially dropped with the Na+ kaolin 
and then increased as the ionic strength was increased. The adsorption of 
the anionic flocculant on the H+ kaolin increased. In each of these cases 
" the initial behaviour mimics what occur"!"i?d with decrease in pH. This is ex-
pected to happen since both reducing the pH and increasing the ionic 
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strength of kaolin reduces the degree of dispersion of the material. 
However since the basic mechanism is not identical with the two cases the 
behaviour is also not identical. ·Increased ior.ic strength will also reduce 
the dimensions of nonionic flocculant molecules to a small degree (the 
effect is larger for the anionic floccular:it) and this should tenr:I to 
increase adsorption. The analysis of Hesselink suggests an increasing 
adsorption where the adsorption is not ionic in character as the ionic 
strength is increased. However the tendency for an increase in adsorption 
operates in competition with the more effective interaction of . the 
fJ.occulant molecule with the kaolin surface as the charge at the OHP is 
reduced (with increasing ionic strength). This tendency will reduce the 
amount of flocculant that is required to produce stable floes. It is quite 
likely that in the pH results the drop in the level of adsorption of 
nonionic f locculant close to the pzc for the Na+ kaolin occurs for similar 
reasons. The steep slope of the adsorption of the 40-APAM is consistent 
with the expected reduction in repulsion between the ionised groups on the 
molecule and the favouring of nonionic interactions with the kaolin 
surface. (It also confirms the findings reported by Somasundaran). 
The ca2+ kaolin in the presence of the anionic flocculant would have an in-
creasing adsorption if it mifuitkedthe behaviour of the pH results. Instead 
there is an initial drop in adsorption followed by a slight increase. The 
stability of the settled bed heights and the gradual increase in the super-
natant turbidity gives no clue as to the reasons for this behaviour. The 
increase in the ionic strength will tend to decrease the dimensions of the 
flocculant molecule but there is no big change in the Ca2+ kaolin stability 
to offset this. It is possible that the decrease in the thickness of the 
di ff use layer will favour a greater contribution of nonionic bonding thus 
resulting in greater floe stability (lower flocculant adsorption). Hov,1ever 
this must remain the least satisfying of the explanations of adsorption of 
flocculant until the behaviour of polyelectrolytes in . the presence of 
doubly valent ions is better understood. The fact that the pattern of 
adsorption does not mimic the results for the lmiering of pH is an indirect 
confirmation that the ca2+ ion is piaying a specific chemical role in the 
peculiar adsorption behaviour observed across the pH range. 
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3.6 Floe Size Studies u~~g Image An3ly~is 
Floe photography had shm·m that under controlled conditions individual 
floes could be photographed and numbers of individual floes against a back-
ground could give an assessment of the floe sizes and a feel.ing for the 
distribution of floe sizes. In order to further quantify some of these 
parameters some flocculated samples were prepared for floe photography. 
These were Na+ kaolin treated 1'1.ith n-PAM and 40·-APAM at O. 25, 1, 2 and 4 
mg/g dosages. This was done at the natural pH of the kaolin. Maerophoto-
graphs and micrographs, where appropriate, were enlarged and floe outlines 
viere digitized using an· image analysis technique called areal analysis 
(Frith). A digital planimeter is used to digitize the perimeter of the 
floes in a photographic field and the co-ordinates are used. to compute a 
single floe area and its apparent diameter (using a spherical model). The 
results of these computations were stored on a flexible disc. A second 
program was used to compute histograms of the fractional cummulative floe 
area across each diameter interval. Thus if the floes with diameter 0.4 -
0.5 mm constituted 8% of the total area of floes digitized in a sample the 
fractional cummulative floe area would be O.OB. The modes of the histogram· 
(floe diameters in mm) could then be used as a measure of the floe diameter 
(weighted in favour of larger floe diameters by the process of accumulating 
the areas over each diameter division). In some instances it is difficult 
to observe on a photograph whether a floe is a single unit or an aggregate 
of smaller floes. In general the soluticn to this problem depended to a 
degree on the choice of the planimeter operator and to that extent the eva-
luation of the data is subjective. For this reason the significance of the 
absolute values of the modes must be treated with some care, but the trends 
of floe size with fJ.occulant dosage have obvious significance. Most of the 
histograms with the exception of the 0.25 mg/g dosage appeared to be bi·-
modal suggesting two distinct regimes of floe sizes. A very obvious 
example of this is the 4 mg/g dosage of 40-APAM with the sodium kaolin 
(Figure 3.6.1). Some distributions of the cumulative floe area. are diffi-
cult to assess since both modes may be within the standard deviation of an 
assumed normally distributed unimodal distribution. Bearing this in mind 
it is possible to examine the data for the two flocculants for the three 
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FIGURE 3.8.41 FLOC DIAMETER ve FLCCCULANT DOSAGE ro~ H+ KAOLIN. 
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Na+ kaolin with n-PAM shows 2 rapid increase in the magnjtude of the upper 
mode with dosage that follows the pattern of the results for the lower 
mode. The same pattern is follov1ed for the ca2+ and the ff'" kaol.in. The 
ca2+ and the Na+ kaolin may exhibit a point of inflection between 1 and 2 
rng/g for the n-PAM. The 40--APAM results seern to shm1 a rapid increase to a 
stable fl6c size across the range 1 - 4 mg/g. In this sense the behaviour 
of the two different floccuiants is distinctively different. 
Another way to observe this difference is to plot the unweighted logarithm 
of the averge floe area against the flocculant dosa<F • This is shown in 
Figures 3.6.5 and 3.6.6. The average floe area continues to increase with 
dosage in all cases with the n-PAM (Figure 0.6.5) but a limit that is very 
similar for the three kaolins is reached when the material is treated with 
the 40-APAM. Average areas are of the same order for the ca2+ and H+ 
treated with n-PAM and the three homo ionic forms treated wth 40-APAM. The 
Na+ kaolin treated 1'/ith n-PAM has an average area nearly an order of magni-
tude higher. 
3.6.1 A Note on the Measurement of Floe ~ize u~.~ng Image Analysis 
It seems clear that the floe size distributions, v:hen weighted for the 
larger floe sizes by summing the areas, are bimodal. However by far the 
largest number of floes are small as it requires compnratively few large 
floes to provide a fairly high fraction of the total cumulative area. This 
may suggest that the larger floes are in the process of being disrupted by 
the agitation. This would be consistent with the observations made of the 
process of floe disruption in the studies where the agitat.ion time was 
varied. 
Most noticeable in this regard is the small floe size of the smaller Na+ 
kaolin floes resulting from flocculation by the anionic f.locculant. The pM 
results and the natural pH flocculation parameters both suggest that a pro-
cess of floe disruption takes place. This is confirmed by the present re-
sults. In addition it is noted that the floe size of the H+ and ca2+ ka-
olins treated with the anionic flocculant achieve their limiting size at a 
much lower dosage than the same kaolins treated with the nonionic floccu-
lant. This is confirmation of the earlier finding that did not rely on 
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on image analysis reinforces the 1n.i.tial impressions gained from examina-
tion of the undigitised floe photographs. If this method could be suitably 
automated it could provide the basis of a rnu:ee analytical rnodcl.istic 
nssessment of the effectiveness of different flocculants under different 
conditions. At present it is a Glow and ted.i.ous process that serves to 





4. GENERAL DISCUSSION 
A number of elements of the discussion are rrnre profitably expressed in a 
more general section. Important among these are (i) the applicability of 
Hesselink theory of polyelectrolyte adsorption to adsorption in floccula-
tion studies and (ii) the applicability of the different flocculation 
models of Walles and, La Mer and Smellie in the investigation of floccula-
tion. 
4.1 The Theory of Polyelectrolyte Ads_~tion 
The results of the agitation time studies (and the earlier work of 
Jankovics) indicate that stable floes are formed at levels of adsorption 
considerably lower than the total possible adsorptiori of polyacrylamides. 
In addition the higher levels of flocculant adsorption are associated with 
disruption of the floe structure and redispersion of the material in the 
presence of excess flocculant. The process of disruption also occurs \vhere · 
the flocculant is totally adsorbed. These findings indicate that the level 
of flocculant adsorption at any moment is a dynamic interaction betweeh the 
agitation conditions, the level of flocculant excess and the strength of 
the floes present. This was earlier the finding of Linke and Booth. Thus 
it cannot be expected that the theory of polyelectrolyte adsorption can be 
directly applied in flocculation studies. This in turn casts doubt on the 
modified DLVO approach to colloid stability in flocculation 'r'lhich aims at 
determining the modification of the terms of the stability expression in 
the presence of polyelectrolyte. In these systems, at best, only pseudo-
equilibria are established (as exemplified by plateaus in flocculant 
adsorption with agitation time at a given flocculant dosage). At present 
the V8 r and Vb terms of the stability expression are inaccesible experimen-
tally and even at the pseudo-equilibrium the VR term (modified by the pre-
sence of polyelectrolyte) is almost impossible to evaluate unless some in-
dication of the surface coverage is available. 
However the theory has proved valuable in one area already discussed (when 
evaluated in terms of flocculation). 
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This is the verification of the reason for the incrensed effectiveness of 
anionic flocculanls on f-!+ kaolins :r~hen compsred with nonionic flocculants. 
The theory indicates that a combination of charge neutralization (of edge 
positive charges) and chain extension due to ionization (both pH dependant) 
gives rise to this phenomenoil, since stronger bonds are required to allow 
th~ lowar levels of flocculant adsorption required to produce stable 
floes. 
4.2 The Evaluation of the Role of the Flocculant in Flocculation 
The theory of Smellie and La Mer suggested thal: half surface coverage by 
flocculant was the ideal condition for most efficient flocculation. The 
vwrk of Jankov ics indicates however that floes were formed at levels of 
flocculant adsorption about 1/2 to 1/6 of the final level of total adsorp-
tion. The lower the molecular mass the greater the fraction of total floc-
culant adsorbed. 
This indicates that the higher molecular mass the further optimum floccu-
lation moves from the half surface coverage condition. This would seem to 
be consistent with the present study, where the molecular mass- of the 
n-PAM, 10-APAM, 20-APAM and 40-APAM was the same. Considering the case of 
the H+ kaolin, there is a consistent drop in the level of the flocculant 
adsorbed with increase in anionic character. Since the natural pH of the 
H+ kaolin suspension is 'VS.DO it is possible to compute the number of 
ionized groups on each flocculant chain. Thi.s gives an assessment of the 
coil dimensions. The number of ionized groups on the chains at pH 5 is 
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This vdll necessarily result in coil ·v·a.lt1r.r·1r~ · J · • r1·· g1· -. - expamnon anc increns1ng 
dity of the coH with increase in anionic chnrncte.r. Both of these trends 
i-1ould tend to reduce the level of adsorption on the kaolin (and therefore 
reduce the surface coverage). This . suggests that the length of the ex-· 
tended loops of the flocculant are much more important in flocculation than 
the surface coverage. Thus the model of \falles (who considered the joint 
radius of the polymer-particle ns a basis for the mPasurement of collision 
frequency) is probably a more viable approach to the study of flocculation 
kinetics. However his simple model will have to become considerably more 
sophisticated before it can be used to predict flocculation efficiency. 
It is clear that . under certF.dn circumstances flocculant chain extension 
becomes inefficient in promoting flocculation (as was the case with H+ and 
Na+ kaolins above pH 7). This is because the bonding of the flocculant 
molecule to the particle becomes important under the dynamic conditions of 
agitation. As the number of possible electrostatic bonds drops, with in-
crease in pH, the excessive chain rigidity (now with all ionizable groups 
ionized) inhibits flocculation. Under the dynamic conditions of agitation 
a simple picture of the initial stages of flocculation would be blO par-
ticles (comparatively massive) being held together by a tenuous extended 
"string". The turbulence found near the impeller can be imagined to whip 
one particle off the end of the "string" and so flocculation is inhibited. 
It is possible however for a large number of single particle-single polymer 
molecule units (and multiple polymer attachments to a single particle ) to 
survive leading to the high levels of floccul3nt adsorption and the charac-
teristic stabilization of the singly valenl homoionic forms of the. kaolin. 
In the case of the ca2+ kaolin this does not occur because of the unique 
nature of the ca2+ ionic link which provides a strong bond with the kaolin 
surface (and may also reduce the polymer coil dimensions). It is clear that 
the flocculation of the Na+ kaolin. at its natural pH by the nonionic floc-
culant is related to the flexibility of the molecule which is maintained 
across the pH range as much as to the hydrogen bonding which takes place, 
since there is no electrostatic repulsion of the nonionic roolecule by the 
negatively charged kaolin surface (face and edges). 
It seems therefore that twci cr.iteria must be ful fi.l l.ed for ef ficicnt floc-
culation to take place and t:1at Uiese crHer.i.a are necessarily interrela-
ted. They arc the rigidity of the polymer molecule nnd the strength of the 
particie-polymer bond. The persistance of bridges under the dynamic condi-
tions of agitation defines an efficient flocculating system and this re-
quires bonding on the surfaces of both particles which is sufficiently 
strong to resist rupture. Thus where the bonding is weak it is necessary 
to have a flexible flocculant molecule which will allow the format.ion of. a 
sufficiently large number of bonds on each surface (without the steric pro-
blems that arise with more rigid coils). The corresponding large number of 
bridges between each surface implied by this significantly reduces the pos-
sibility of all bridges being ruptured at the same instant. However under 
agitation there must be a continual breaking and reformation of bridges, 
which may, with chnnges in flocculant conformation, eventually result in 
floe rupture, or the diffusion of excess flocculant into the floe struc-
ture. This description supports the time dependant model of floe rupture 
developed in this study. Polymer molecules of greater rigidity require 
correspondingly ?trongn~ bonds in order to form enduring bridges between par-
ticles. (This also suggests a more extended molecular conformation if 
rigidity is generated by ionization or a less extended conformation if it 
is generated by crosslinking or the presence of divalent and trivalent 
ions.) 
Levels of adsorption are reduced in particular by stronger bonds associat-
ed with electrostatic bonding between the flocculant molecule and the 
mineral surface. 
The model of Walles therefore provides a useful basis for interpretation 
of the results of flocculation studies conducted under controlled condi-





5.1 Conclusions based on physical observation 
1. An impeller based system of suspension preparation and floccula-
tion that admits itself to empirical analysis is a useful basis for· the in-
vestigation of the effect of agitation on mineral slurries. 
2. Photographic records of floes can provide the basis for useful 
qualitative and quantitative assessments of the nature of the floe struc-
ture, the efficiency of different flocculants and the effect of other 
variables such as agitation, pH and flocculant dosage. 




Associative small floes, characterised by a woolly structure that 
generally arise from small dosages of flocculant. 
Discrete (coherent) denser floes that are larger and appear more 
reflective. They are characteristic of higher dosages of floccu-
lant. 
Disrupted floes. They have fibrillar appendages that result from 
long periods of agitation. They are less reflective than dis-
crete fiocs and are characterised by a larger size than the 
associative floes described above. 
3. Single floe settling experiments provide a basis for evaluation 
of floe density relationships. 
Where efficient flocculation takes place there is an increase in density of 
floes of a given size \'lith increase in flocculant dosage. Flocculants of 
increasing anionic character show higher and more rapid floe density in-
creases with dosage if efficient flocculation takes place. At low dosages 
(where small associative floes are formed) floe density is almost indepen-
dent of the flocculant type and the homoionic form of the kaolin. 
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(F . k l . ' 1 fl al' a given ao_1n, arger .. ncs hav8 J.ower densHies than omaller floes 
at a single dosage of flocculant. Tha floe size-density relutionship 
appears to foll01-1 a poi·,rer law. These f:iricE11gs were consistent 1-1ith tt1e in-
terpretation of variations in settled bed heights. 
4. When efficient flocculation occurs with anionic flocculants the 






The dosage required to produce discrete floes is lower as th~ de-
gree of anionic character of the flocculant is increased. 
The settled bed height maximum occurs at lower dosages for 
increasing anionic character of the flocculant. 
The minimum supernatant turbid.i ty is achieved at lower dosages 
for increasing anionic character of flocculant. 
The amount of flocculant adsorbed decreases with increase in ani-
onic character for H+ kaolin and ca2+ kaolin at their natural pH. 
Anionic flocculants did not flocculate Na+ kaolin at its natural 
pH although substantial amounts of flocculant were adsorbed. 
6. Increasing the efficiency of the flocculation process by the mod-
ification of some variable in the system (except dosage) ter.ds "to reduce 




Increasing the anionic character of the flocculant reduces the 
level of flocculant adsorption for the H+ and Ca2+ kaolins. 
Increasing the pH increases the floe size of kaolin flocculated 
with nonionic flocculant. The level of flocculant adsorption 
drops by about 20%. 
With a 4m.J anionic flocculant adsorption is· at a minimum at a 
slightly acidic pH when floe size is at a maximum for the Na+ and 
H+ kaolins. 
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5.2 Interpretive tonclusions 
1. The ca2+ counter ion interacts with ionised anionic flocculants 
by a process of ionic bridging. This mechanism of interaction may result 
in either flocculation or stabilisation of the kaolin suspension depending 
on the pH under the conditions applied in this study. 
' 2. The relationship between polyelectrolyte chain extension as a re-
sult of ionisation and the pH controlled positive edge charges on kaolin is 
critical (i.e. the controlling element) in the flocculation of singly 
valent homoionic kaolins by anionic flocculants under the agitation 
conditions used in this study. 
3. At the point of zero charge of singly valent homoionic kaolins 
the adsorption of flocculant is apparently independant of the ionic 
character of the flocculant. 
l~. In flocculation studies the criterion for floe stability is a dy-
narnic interaction between the prevailing conditions of agltation and the 
stability of the floe suspension under those conditions. Floe rupture 
under conditions of excess flocculant results in a reduced floe size and 
adsorption of flocculant by newly exposed surfaces. Under controlled cond-
itions of agitation for a constant time the largest floe size in any series 
of tests represents the most stable floe structure. This gives indications 
in some circumstances of the mechanisms of particle-flocculant interactions 
that give rise to floe stability. 
5. Floe degradation under specified conditions· of agitation is a 
time dependant process. Two different agitation systems when analysed .led 
to the postulation that the rupture process is therefore slow and dependant 
on the energy input into the system rather than the instantaneous turbulent 
intensity of the agitation. 
6. Floe rupture appears to be by macroscopic rupture rather than an 
erosion process in the presence of excess flocculant. 
Where no excess is present rupture and erosion may both occur. 
APPENDICES 
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The kaolins used in this study were prcduccd from a material mined at Seri-
na, near Fishoek, in the Western Cape. At t.hat time, feb:tuary 1979, the 
kaolin 1-1as bencficiated at the mine by blunging, mica tl'ap and settling, 
followed by screening and filter pressing. The cakes were air dried. The 
predominant exchangeable cations on the kaolin were Na+, ca2+ and Mg2+ in 
fairly equal proportions. This kaolin suspended in water is alkaline at a 
concentration of 1g/100ml. In addition the kaolin readily coagulates ~nder 
these conditions. The as-received kaolin was dry mixed in a clean f. ton 
cement mixer. Three homo ionic forms of the kaolin were prepared for use in 
the present study. These were a hydrogen kaolin (which is in all probabil-
ity a mixed hydrogen-aluminium kaolin (Ban.in and Ravikovitch)) a sodium 
kaolin and a calcium kaolin. They were generated using a strong acid 
cationic resin (I.~. A200). The method of preparation was based on that of 
Worrall and Ryan. It involved stirring the clay at lm-1 .intensity with the 
rasin for a period of 24 hours. There was no evidence of attrition of the 
resin during the stirring process. At the mixing concentrations used the 
relative exchange capacities of the resin and the clay respectively was 
about 100: 1. Fo.llowing the ion exchange process the kaolin was washed 
tv1ice VJith deionised distilled water. Tha hydrogen kaoiin (H+ kaolin) vrns 
generated from a resin prepared with an excess of HCl. The Na+ kaolin and 
the Ca2+ kaolin were generated with a resin prepared in the presence of the 
appropriate chlorides. The use of ion exchange resins in the preparation 
of homoionic clays has been criticised by Bolt and Frissel. The° study of 
Worrall and Ryan and the early results of the present study seemed to indic-
ate that the desired ion exchange phenomena did indeed take place. The 
drying was accomplished in the same manner suggested by Worrall and Ryan. 
The kaolins were stored in sealed plastic . containers in B constant 
temperature laboratory. 
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Appendix 2 : The D~tP:._~~~'.JaLic:L~.:'.X Polync~_z'}!!.'.'~~-c~..E.z- QL!_anUti_ve Precipita..,. 
tion of Hesidual Polyr.wr _and Subsf29uent TurbidJrnet:dc Measurement 
A method due to Macefield forms the basis of l~he determination of polyacry-
lamides in this study. · It involves the quantitative precipitation of poly-
acrylamide from solution by reaction with chlorine radicals evolved from 
the reaction of sodium hypochlorite with glacial acetic acid. 
Two stock solutions are used. 1ml of the acid solution (26.3ml qlacial 
acetic acid, L~.2ml cone. HCl and 73.7ml deionised water) is added to a 20ml 
aliquot of the supernatant after the turbidity has been determined. After 
brief agitation (15 sec) a bleach solution (sodium hypochlorite; 1.3~~ 
available chlorine) is added (1ml). The solution is allowed to stand and 
is briefly aqitated for 5 seconds every two minutes following an initial 
agitation of 10 seconds duration. The turbidity is determined after 8 min-
utes. 
Calibration graphs can be constructed for each type of polyacrylamide. The 
method used in th.is study depended on the linearity of the calibration 
graphs initially determined. Since this was established it was possible to 
use the turbidity of the diluted stock solution as ~1 basis for evaluating 
the residual polyacrylam.ide following flocculation. It became necessary to 
correct for the dilution of the remaining suspended solids with addition of 
the reagents when the turbidity of the solids was more than 1% of the turb-
idity of the residual flocculant. This provides an assessment of the accu-
racy of the technique. In general for total turbidities less than 200 JTU 
the accuracy of the . individual readings was better than 1%. However the 
ur.certainty cf the results is greater where there remained substantial flo-
cculant in the supernatant in conjunction with suspended so.lids and when 
there was significant solid in suspension and very little flocculant (which 
occured infrequently). 
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The followinq equation used to calculate the .leveJ of floccufont adsorption 
was :-
A= F [1 -0-(20/22 R)/N) J 
where A is the adsorbed flocculant in mg/g 
F is the flocculant concentration in mg/g 
T is the final turbidity after addition of reagents (JTU) 
R is the residual turbidity after centrifuging (JTU). 
N is the turbidity of the solution concentration F. 
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Ae_pendix ! : Floe Ph_otography 
Floe photography was undertaken with the use of plastic petri dishes. Two 
camera syste~s were used:-
1) 
2) 
A camera mounted on a copy board with macro lens, 
A camera mounted on a stereo-optical microscope. 
With the camera mounted above the copy board an aliquot ·of the slurry was 
placed into the petri dish. The scale was either a washer of known intern-
al diameter (4.4mm) or was derived from a photograph of a millimetre rule 
taken under the same conditions as the floes ~'/ere photographed. 
In. the stereo-optical microscope it was found to be necessary to place a 
slightly smaller plastic petri dish over the floe suspension in order to 
eliminate reflection at the air/water interface and to minimise floe movem-
ent due to thermal variations under microscope illumination. 
The separation between the two petri dishes was greater than 0.5mm and var-
ied with the amount of liquid present. Closer separations were avoided by 
shims on the edges of the upper petri dish. In this way floe collapse 
under the weight of the petri dish was avoided. 
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Appendix 4 Variable Stirrinq Conditions 
. The basis of the met.hod 1t1as to use two different stirring apparatuses to 
genernte floes arid evaluate lht'! perforrn::mce of the sUrrers. in relationship 
to the effect on floe structures and common flocculation criteria. 
1 • Impeller: 
The impeller had 4 vertical blades (paddles) of length 25mm and height 
Smm. This impeller was driven using a variable speed Heidolph stirrer. 
The flocculation vessel used was a 250ml pyrex beaker. 
The performance of the stirring system was evaluated by empirical stirrer 
criteria (Chapter 2). 
1g samples of kaolin in the sodium homoionic form were placed in the beaker 
and 90ml distilled, deionized \'later was added. The impeller was lowered 
until 4mm above the base of the beaker and the stirrer secured. The kaolin 
was stirred at 240 rpm for 15 minutes. 
10ml of appropriately diluted stock flocculant was added from a pipette to 
the stirred slurry. The flocculated suspension was stirred for 15 
minutes (240 rpm). At this. time it was separated into two aliquots of 
equal volume, in separate 50ml measuring cylinders. 
After 2 minutes a 20ml aliquot was pippetted from the 25ml level using a 
pipette with its tip bent through 90° (to make it horizontal). 
The turbidity of the sample of supernatant liquor was determined using a 
Hach turbidimeter (Model 1850A). The aliquot ~tas then transferred to a 
centrifuge tube and the liquor was centrifuged at 1380 rpm for five 
minutes. 
15 minutes after decantation a 20ml aliquot was taken (by pipette) from the 
second measurinq cylinder and the turbidity determined. 
2D 
The settled bed heights were measured with ver~ier calipers after 5 minutes 
and 15 minutes. 
Followinq centrifuging the turbidity of the first aliquot was aqain determ-
' 
ined and the residual flocculant in the aliquot was determined. 
Thus this basic experimental procedure yielded the fo.llmJing data relevant 
to the flocculation process -
1) Supernatant turbidity (2 minute and 15 minute) 
2) Settled bed height (-5 minute and 15 minute) 
3) Centrifuge turbidity 
4) Flocculant adsorption. 
In addition photographs were taken of the bulk floe structure using methods 
described above. 
2. Magnetic Stirrer 
In the case of the magnetic stirrer the experimental procedure was substan-
tially the same, except that the suspension was stirred by a magnetic stir-
rer from the time immediately prior to flocculant addition (i.e. after the 
initial 15 minute aging of unflocculated material). The magnetic stirrer 
(also analysed according to empirical stirrer formulations) had a teflon 
coated stirrer bar \"ith a width of 25.5mm and a height of 4mm. The 
stirring speed was 960 rpm. 
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_A.._p.._p_e_n_d_i_x_S __ Adsorption and Flocculation Studies 
The study of the adsorption chnracteristics with different flocculents and 
the gati1ering of flocculation d:::ita 'llaS conducted using the Li blpded 
impeller and stirring conformat.ion described above. 
The methods applied differed somewhat in detail but not .i.n basic concept. 
The kaolin was prepared in 1.5g samples in either the Na+, ca2+ or H+ horni-
onic form. 
The kaolin was stirred in 135ml water (distilled, deionized) for 15 minutes 
at which time a 45ml aliquot was decanted into a 50ml cylinder to 
constitute a control. 
The remaining 90ml was flocculated (by addition of 10ml of flocculant) and 
stirred for 15 minutes. In the case of these experiments the flocculant 
was added to the slurry at an elevated stirring speed to. reduce the 
possibility of local overdoping. The elevated speed was maintained for 30 
seconds following the flocculant addition. The floe suspension was divided 
following stirring and the supernatant turbidities ~etermined as 
described. A centrifuge time of 10 minutes was chosen. Settled bed height 
was measured only after 15 minutes (and sometimes after 1 hour early in the 
experimental program). 
Adsorption was determined by difference from the residual flocculant in the 
supernatant (using the method described in Appendix 2.) Floe photography 
was carried out routinely. 
\ 
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_A.._p.._p_e_n_d_i_x_6 __ S_i_n~q_l_e_F_lo_c Settling Del:erminat1ons 
A simple apparatus consisting of a short settling tube with a vertical, 
flat polystyrene window was used in the investigation of the relationship 
between floe size and floe density as determined by the roodi fied Stokes 
law. 
The floes were generally counted in the size range 0.5mm - 0.1mm. 
This was done using a horizontally mounted stereo-optical microscope with a 
calibrated graticule. 
A small amount of flocculated material was introduced into the top of the 
distilled water filled settling tube and the floes were timed over appropr-
iate graticule di visions and the size of the floes estimated from the 
graticule. In general at least 60 and often more floes were counted to 
reduce the statistical errors due to the variability of the estimates, both 
of settling time and floe size. 
The counting of 60 floes generally took 20 - 40 minutes and the data 
reduction on a mini-computer another 30 minutes. Thus the method could be 
considered to be slow, but. the results generally justified the effort. 
1. The settling tube had to be illuminated 0ith a cold light source 
to avoid generation of convection currents. 
2. The introduction of large floes or a large amount of flocculated 
material at once sometimes generated turbulence giving rise to non-systema-
tic errors. Experience however allowed this condition to be recognized ra-
pidly and a short wait of 1 - 2 minutes was generally sufficient to allow 
the system to stabilize. 
/ 
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3. The introduction. of large amounts of flocculated material some-
times gave. rise to bulk fluid movement resultinq .i.n anomalously hiqh sett.l-
ing rat.es. This condition could generally bH ident.i f.ied from the ins-
tability of vieak floes or alternatively the unGtable settling characterist-






Appendix 7 : Floe Size Determination by Imng:~ /\nalysiB 
The method of image analysis has not been used previously i.n studies that 
have been made of floe size. The use of image analysis in mineralogy and 
physical metallurgy has grown in the past years. This growth has heen acc-
elerated by the introduction of au~omatic and semi-automatic computer based 
systems. ·A semi-automatic system developed for areal and lineal analysis 
has been used in this study ·(Frith). The basic requirement for image anal-
ysis in this instance is photographic records that allow the analyst unamb-
iguous evaluation of the observed field (i.e. no ogglomerates of floes and 
well defined floe edges) and photographic floe sizes that are significantly 
larger than 2mm in diameter. In most cases the second condition was easily 
met. However it is difficult to be certain what constitutes a single floe, 
especially as some floes are not nearly spherical. This in turn compli-
cates the analysis of what constitutes a floe diameter as some model has to 
be assumed to calculate this parameter from areal analysis data. Given 
this reservation the method was applied. Between 40 and 150 floes were 
digitized using a digital planimeter for each homoionic form of the kaolin 
and dosage of flocculant. This data was reduced to accessible parameters 
such as area and apparent (spherical) diameter by the computer. The subse-
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